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Executive Summary 

The Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s Regional Programme (2018-2022), 

commissioned by the Embassy of Sweden, Ethiopia, was conducted between July and 

October 2021 by a NIRAS evaluation team. The evaluation served a dual purpose: as a mid-

line assessment of progress made towards achieving planned results in AB’s current 

programme, it highlighted what works well and not so well in terms of the programme’s 

relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability; and looking forward, the analysis 

informs strengthened programming for the remainder of the current phase, as well as 

recommending strategic directions for the next programming cycle. 

Afrobarometer is a pan-African non-partisan survey research programme implemented by a 

network of over 37 members, with the goals of producing data on public attitudes to help 

citizens and civil society hold government accountable, increase government responsiveness 

to public opinion, and provide insights about the state of democracy and governance and its 

key drivers in order to inform the design and implementation of policy interventions. Since 

its launch in 1999, AB has conducted 8 rounds of surveys with African citizens in 39 

countries. The results of this research have been widely disseminated through a variety of 

communication platforms, including more than 400 AB publications, a busy website, and an 

active social media presence. By maintaining strict quality standards, AB has built an 

international reputation as the most trustworthy source of information about African public 

opinion. 

The evaluation scope was the Afrobarometer (AB) Network, its National Partners (NPs) in 

Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia and Zambia, and 

Regional Partners; the AB Network and the Swedish Embassy in Addis Ababa were the 

evaluation’s main intended users. The evaluation team used a mix of methods (desk review, 

KII, FGD, online survey), supplemented by a ‘light touch’ political economy analysis of 

national and regional partnerships. The evaluation findings and lessons learned are outlined 

below. 

In terms of relevance, AB adapted well to key changes in the surrounding landscape and 

Network members strive to meet data users’ needs. AB makes an important distinction 

between data dissemination (increasing the number of users) and outreach (strengthening 

capacity within the network) and has extended its scope by reaching out to engage young 

people in African countries; but, as a respondent noted, there is “a gap between interest in AB 

data from the Global North and on the Continent”. Local and regional partnerships in 

resource mobilization and capacity building are key drivers in efforts to address the needs and 

priorities of policy makers in African countries and regional institutions. AB is innovating 

measures to enable national policy makers to use its online data analysis tool “to ask the 

questions they want answers to, and to use AB data to answer those questions”, as well as 

potentially accompanying them through the ‘final mile’ of policy formulating and reform. 

However, a key lesson learned is that evidence of the programme’s final outcome - State and 
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non-state actors use data on citizens’ opinion to strengthen democracy and governance and 

improve policymaking and implementation – has remained elusive.  

In terms of effectiveness, AB has made significant progress in achieving expected results 

(producing, analysing, publishing and disseminating data). However, a more contextualized 

approach to building NPs’ capacities - viewing NPs as strategic partners as well as 

implementing partners – is required, in order to increase the likelihood of achieving AB’s 

strategic objectives. Moreover, the Network’s products appear to be somewhat skewed 

towards visibility, in the interest of fundraising: “do we talk more about AB, or do we really 

want to present our findings?”, asked one staff member. While there is a heavy reliance on 

NPs to gather and communicate data, current capacity building for NPs may not take account 

of country contexts, NPs’ baseline capacities, and incentives for their contribution to AB’s 

work. A key lesson learned: “the ways in which AB works with NPs needs updating”. 

In terms of efficiency, measures are in place to ensure results are delivered in a cost- and 

time-efficient way. AB pays careful attention to aligning flexible/non-flexible budgets and 

activity plans through a participatory budgeting process. Use of the True Cost Concept 

ensures that cost elements attributed to the overall programme are accurate. Additionally, 

country-specific constraints – both internal and external - were responded to flexibly, to 

enable timely implementation of the Round 7 and 8 surveys. However, a key lesson is that 

capacity building and change management go hand in hand. AB’s efficiency would be 

enhanced by, as stakeholders’ note, “more openness to innovation and learning”, adapting an 

‘experiment-learn-adapt’ approach, to design, test and refine scalable and iterative 

innovations.  

In terms of sustainability, AB’s new strategic directions indicate a proactive mapping of 

the drivers of change/impact, in order to systematically create opportunities in the medium-

term and longer-term. While AB’s Strategy Map - used as a Theory of Change - and the 

forthcoming Strategic Plan are likely to drive the sustainability of AB as an institutional 

Network, sustainable results depend on strategic thinking that keeps pace with changes in the 

political economies of partnerships at country and regional levels. There is strong evidence of 

the success of AB’s Engagement Strategy in attracting donors. However, as a result of human 

resource gaps, “partnership building may sometimes slip off the radar”. Indeed, AB’s 

leadership recognizes that ‘Strategic Communications’ - improving and evidencing impact of 

the programme - are critical for AB’s sustainability,. AB is learning the lesson that the 

‘Africanization’ of AB is long road and “part of AB’s task is to convince the African policy 

maker that speaking from empirical data is your best way of achieving policy success”. 

The evaluation team’s overarching conclusion is that during the period under review, AB 

appears to have been in ‘crisis-recovery’ mode and has largely succeeded in consolidating the 

Network as an institution. However, as AB moved through a period of transition, some 

Network members note a tension between “those who would like to “maintain the status quo 

and those who would like to do things differently”. The need to strike a balance between 

consolidation and innovation is implicit in Strategic Priorities 1 and 2 in AB’s proposal to 

Sida.i The time may be right to build on AB’s gains by switching gears and exploring some 

of the innovative strategies identified by AB staff and its partners.  
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Recommendations are outlined below, including short-term recommendations (i.e., 

programmatic measures to enhance AB’s strategic thinking and measures to strengthen 

strategies which are already being implemented) for consideration during the remainder of 

the current cycle; and medium-term recommendations (5-10 years) to inform the next phase 

of Sweden’s support. 

1. Short-term recommendations: enhancing strategic thinking and strengthening 

strategies 

1.1. Sharpen monitoring, evaluation and learning methodologies for the new Strategic 

Plan. Recognizing that AB is inherently complex, operating in unstable environments with 

uncertain pathways for change, the Network should embed intentional monitoring and 

evaluation design in AB’s work. While developing AB’s forthcoming Strategic Plan, the 

Network and its partners should consider approaches for learning centred adaptive 

programming, including using the Strategy Map as a Theory of Change for iterative 

programming and adopting developmental evaluation techniques evidence the value-addition 

of AB’s work to African and non-African donors.  

1.2. Deepen strategic partnerships. AB leadership and management should fast-track plans 

to set up a Strategic Communications/Impact Unit. This may be dedicated to policy influence 

and technical/policy partnerships, to address bottlenecks in policy uptake of AB data. The 

MEL Team may be positioned in this Unit and Strategic Communications Team members 

may be positioned at regional levels, as their work is particularly pertinent at decentralized 

levels.  

1.3. Intensify regional partnerships. AB leadership should make a concerted effort to reach 

out to influential individuals and institutions across the Continent to identify entry-points for 

more and better regional partnerships. Considering the challenge of AB data uptake at 

regional level, regional partnership should be a structural investment for the delivery of the 

AB’s core work, rather than limiting regional partner engagement to delivering on a specific 

project. Trust-building dialogue with regional partners (see also recommendation 4.2.1) is 

required, particularly if engaging them through externally-funded projects, ensuring that 

regional partners participate directly developing funding proposals as well as in joint 

project/programme design. 

1.4. Rethink ‘National Partnership’ (see also recommendation 4.2.2). AB management and 

Network members should engage in a process of internal reflection, which includes the 

systems audit findings on procurement of partner services. The results of this reflection may 

inform future directions in the Strategic Plan. The following questions may be considered: 

How might the role of NPs be expanded? How might the criteria for identifying NPs be 

updated? Recognizing that a single NP may struggle to produce the full range of AB’s 

expected deliverables, how might the concept of ‘national partnership’ evolve as a ‘collective 

action group’ of specialist entities; what are added value of such a group the trade-offs in 

terms of increased effectiveness vis-à-vis the increased management burden? How might a 

system for results-based reporting on deliverables become part of contractual arrangements 

with NPs?  
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1.5. Addressing human resource capacity gaps. Continuing the practice of including budget 

lines for additional human resources in bid proposals, AB management should consider 

expanding leadership in the Surveys Unit, recruiting more permanent staff in the Analysis 

Unit, and ensuring Core Partners institutions have enough staff to cope with AB’s work as 

well as their own. 

1.6. Enhance capacity building for NPs. AB’s Communications Team and the Capacity 

Building Unit should consider conducting a comprehensive training needs analysis of NPs’ 

baseline capacities, particularly gaps in media engagement, including the following: (i) 

training in communicating the AB ‘brand story’ to the general public and social media 

content creation; (ii) building capacity within AB to tell human interest impact stories to 

demonstrate the difference that AB is making in the lives of people; and (iii) building 

capacities of NPs for sustained engagement with stakeholders (particularly the media) before, 

during and after the ‘rolling release’. 

1.7. Develop a Youth Engagement Strategy. AB’s Communications Team and the Capacity 

Building Unit should consider the following: (i) training youth to develop social media 

content, particularly for Instagram; and/or partnering with key youth influencers in Africa to 

highlight the importance of young people’s ‘voice’; (ii) creating spaces for youth to engage 

directly with policy makers; and (iii) partnering with the many INGOs, UN organizations and 

other regional institutions which work with large youth groups on policy advocacy (but 

which neglect young people’s capacities to analyze data), to tap into their youth networks, 

and funding sources, offering to fill the gap in terms of training youth on data analysis to 

support policy advocacy. 

1.8. Strengthen branding. The Communications Team should consider aligning the 

organization around a common understanding of the AB brand; and ensuring that it 

effectively underpins external communications, digital engagement and fund-raising. In 

addition, a condensed version of the ‘Brand Book’ for use by NPs should be developed, 

including standardized co-branding with NPs for all external communication including social 

media and joint publications. 

1.9. Map the potential for local resource mobilization. The Engagement (both Resource 

Mobilization and Communications) Teams should consider the following: (i) integrating the 

identification of local funding sources into the Stakeholder Mapping exercise; (ii) reflecting 

internally on possible modalities for local resource mobilization, taking account of conflict of 

interest issues and fund flows between levels in the Network be managed; and based on the 

above (ii) testing a decentralized resource mobilization model in a few ‘trusted’ NPs, 

including, if possible, a hybrid system.  

1.10. Optimize the potential for funding from African sources. The Resource Mobilization 

Team should consider the following: (i) systematically mapping potential donors on the 

Continent and at regional levels and update the database annually; (ii) piloting integrated 

digital campaigns around individual giving from African sources; (iii) co-hosting (with the 

Mo Ibrahim Foundation, for example) a funding forum bringing together some of the African 

philanthropic organizations to discuss their challenges with the funding context in Africa in 

general.  
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Sida could take this a step further by developing a ‘shadowing scheme’ where interested 

African philanthropic organizations co-fund a project to learn from the grant making 

techniques of Sida to build their confidence. 

1.11. Diversify fundraising in relation to cost efficiency. Continuing its approach of 

incremental and strategic diversification, AB management should consider the following: (i) 

seeking competent legal and financial advice to understand the complexities of a social 

enterprise setup before embarking further on internal reflection on third-stream financing; (ii) 

increasing the non-earmarked funding part of AB’s budget to reduce exposure to donor 

preferences and secure resources to recruit required staff; (iii) continually engaging with both 

existing and potential donors to sensitize them on the importance of funding the true cost of 

the projects, linking this to achieving financial sustainability. 

2. Medium-term recommendations: going the ‘final mile’ 

2.1. Develop a ‘collective action’ hub for evidence-based policy making. AB and its 

strategic partners (e.g., the Mo Ibrahim Foundation and Sida’s Democracy Hub) should 

consider co-hosting an annual Round Table to initiate a process of setting up a coordination 

platform for continental and regional initiatives engaged in statistical capacity development, 

with a broad coordination goal of increased use of AB’s and partners’ data in policy and 

practice at regional level and a thematic focus area (e.g., a regional ‘hot topic’, such as 

migration; or SDG 16 on ‘peace, justice and strong institutions’) within the broad framework 

of capacity development for using statistics. Within the context of the (shared) priority focus 

area, the regional ‘collective action’ hub should develop a strategy to conduct a strong 

advocacy campaign for the uptake of statistical data in policy spaces, targeting mid-level 

policy makers at regional and/or national levels. Additionally, partners should collaboratively 

define ‘policy impact’, formulating benchmarks to measure policy uptake. 

2.2. Test a ‘collective action’ model for capacity building in Strategic Communications at 

country level. Expanding on the above recommendation, AB and its strategy partners should 

pool financial and technical resources to design and test a model for decentralized capacity 

building. This would entail creating strong synergies between producing, disseminating and 

using data in order to develop capacities to go the ‘final mile’: policy uptake of AB data at 

country level; setting up a National Partnership Group (i.e., specialist entities mentioned 

under recommendation 4.2.2) for ‘collective action’ by African researchers, champions of 

evidence-based policy from government institutions, and youth groups; and co-creating and 

using learn-and-adapt monitoring and evaluation techniques. The ‘collective action’ model 

for capacity building could be piloted in ‘trusted’ country contexts, as well as in one or more 

‘challenging’ countries (see Annex 7 for suggested targeted capacity building areas). 
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1 Introduction 

NIRAS has been commissioned by the Embassy of Sweden, Ethiopia / Swedish International 

Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) to conduct a Mid-Term Evaluation of 

Afrobarometer’s Regional Programme (2018-2022). The evaluation was conducted between 

July and October 2021 by a team of four international experts in evaluation, communications and 

financial resilience. 

1.1  OVERVIEW OF AFROBAROM ETER 

Afrobarometer is a pan-African non-partisan survey research programme implemented by a 

network of 38 African-based partner organizations. For over two decades Afrobarometer (AB) has 

collected and published reliable and high-quality data and produced analysis on citizens’ attitudes 

and experiences of democracy, governance, the economy, and a host of related issues, with the 

goals of increasing government responsiveness to public opinion, helping civil society hold 

government accountable, and providing insights to policy makers, democracy advocates, and 

donors on the key drivers of democracy and governance. To meet these goals AB has built its 

work around four core activities: producing scientifically reliable data on public opinion in Africa; 

producing analyses that maximize the visibility, utility and impact of survey results; broadly 

disseminating and applying survey results; and strengthening the capacity of African institutions 

for survey research and analysis. Since its inception AB has maintained a steadfast commitment to 

the principle that its data and analysis is a public good, and it makes all outputs publicly available 

to a host of global users. AB’s results chain is illustrated below. 

Figure 1. The Afrobarometer Results Chain 

State and non-state actors use data on citizens’ opinion to strengthen democracy and governance and improve 
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Since its launch in 1999, AB has completed 8 rounds of surveys with African citizens in 39 

countries. The results of this research have been widely disseminated to Africa-focused policy 

actors and the mass media through a variety of communication platforms, including more than 

400 publications on AB’s website and an active social media presence. By maintaining strict 

quality standards, AB has built an international reputation as the most trustworthy source of 

information about African public opinion.  

 

Founded by three core institutions, Michigan State University (MSU), the Ghana Center for 

Democratic Development (CDD-Ghana), and the Institute for Democracy in South Africa 

(IDASA), the Network has steadily pursued its goal of becoming a primarily African-led network. 

In 2008, CDD-Ghana took over executive leadership of the network from MSU, as well as hosting 

the Project Management Unit, now the Secretariat. CDD-Ghana has been joined by two other 

Core Partners: the Institute for Development Studies (IDS) at the University of Nairobi and the 

Institute for Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) in South Africa. The University of Cape Town 

(UCT) and MSU serve as support units for the network, focusing on capacity building (CB) and 

quality assurance, respectively. All data management activities have been transferred from MSU 

to UCT, and website management has been relocated from MSU to IDS. 

 

Since inception, AB functioned as an informal collaborative network of partners and historically 

lacked a dedicated strategy and staff for fundraising. However, a recent organizational 

development process has led to some restructuring. The current AB organogram is found below. 

Figure 2. Afrobarometer organogram 
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Further details on Afrobarometer may be found in the Inception Report (Annex 8) under 

‘Preliminary Analysis’. 

 

1.2  EVALUATION METHODOLOGY  

As set out in the Terms of Reference (Annex 1), the evaluation serves a dual purpose. It is a mid-

line assessment of progress made towards achieving planned results in AB’s current programme, 

highlighting what works well and not so well in terms of the programme’s relevance, 

effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. Looking ahead, the analysis aims to inform decisions 

on how to strengthen programming for the remainder of its current phase, as well as 

recommending strategic and sustainable directions for the next programming cycle.  

 

The timeframe covered by the Mid-term Evaluation (MTE) is that of the current programme cycle 

(2018-2022), supported by Sida, 2018 to mid-2021. The geographical scope of the evaluation is 

the Afrobarometer (AB) Network – including the International Advisory Council, the 

Afrobarometer Board, Management, Core Partners, and Support Units. In addition, we engaged 

with National Partners in the following six countries, selected in consultation with AB staff :  

1. Tunisia (North Africa); 

2. Cameroon (Central Africa); 

3. South Africa (Southern Africa); 

4. Zambia (Southern Africa); 

5. Ghana (West Africa); 

6. Tanzania (East Africa); 

7. Mali (West Africa);  

8. Ethiopia (East Africa). 

 

The primary intended users (PIU) of the evaluation are the AB Network (particularly AB 

leadership and management) and the Swedish Embassy in Addis Ababa. During the inception 

phase, AB designated an evaluation Task Force to enable AB’s direct engagement in evaluation 

design (including sampling), promote ownership of evaluation findings and recommendations and 

support the NIRAS evaluation team. The evaluation team comprised:  

• Criana Connal (Lead evaluator);  

• Faten Aggad (Evaluator, quantitative and qualitative analyst);  

• Tahseen Alam (Communications Expert); and  

• Anthony Boateng (Finance and Resource Mobilization Expert). 

The evaluation was guided by a Steering Group comprising the PIUs, namely representation from 

the Embassy of Sweden in Addis and the AB Network. As a decision-making body, the Steering 

Committee approved the inception report and the final report of the evaluation. 

The following evaluation questions were provided in the ToR under the standard evaluation 

criteria of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. These were elaborated during the 

inception phase and guiding sub-questions, as well as methods and sources, are found in Annex 2. 

 

1. To what extent do the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the 

surrounding landscape, including beneficiaries’ and target groups’ needs and priorities?  

2. To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its 

results, including any differential results across groups? 
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3. Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system delivered robust and useful 

information that could be used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to 

learning? 

4. Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and more time-efficient way? 

5. To what extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?  

 

Taking utilization-focused evaluation (UfE) as the overall approach, the evaluation methodology 

centred on the actual use of results and a five-step UfE process was integrated into the evaluation 

workplan. This ‘agile’ process was used flexibly, in line with AB’s planning priorities and 

workload. A conventional mix of methods was used to collect data, as outlined below.  

The desk review was a critically important starting point, enabling the evaluation team to shape 

the methodology as well as informing an exploration of the political economy and power factors 

which underpin AB’s work (a list of documents reviewed is found in Annex 3). Semi-structured 

virtual key informant interviews (KII) and focus group discussions (FGDs) were held with 

members of the following groups (the list of respondents is found in Annex 4). 

• High-level leadership (International Advisory Council and Afrobarometer Board 

Members); 

• Embassy of Sweden/Sida staff; 

• AB’s Central Management Team (CMT); 

• Core Partners and Support Units; 

• Regional Partners; 

• National Partners in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia, Mali, 

and Zambia. 

In addition, the evaluation team and the Task Force collaboratively designed and administered an 

online survey of participants in AB’s Summer Schools and targeted training for developing 

country specific questions. 

 

1.3  LIMITATIONS 

A key limitation for this evaluation were the Covid-19 related travel restrictions which prevented 

in-person meetings with AB stakeholders. This was mitigated by ensuring that the evaluation 

team conducted as many virtual interviews as was reasonably possible (given the logistical 

challenges of using videoconferencing for data collection) and conducting the online survey. 

Given the final report submission deadline, the schedule for data collection and analysis was 

extremely tight. This was mitigated by extending the submission deadline from end-October to 

mid-November 2021, giving an extra week to ten days for analysis and report writing.  

 

A further potential limitation flagged in the inception report was the participatory nature of the 

utilization-focused evaluation approach itself; in the evaluation team’s experience, this approach 

can be undermined by dwindling collaboration, and/or a defensive stance on the part of the 

evaluation’s primary intended users. This was mitigated by the strong engagement of the AB Task 

Force throughout the evaluation process, their invaluable support in setting up interviews and 

group discussions with key partners, as well as their willingness to embrace the principle of using 

evaluation findings to learn and adapt. 
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2 Key findings 

2.1  RELEVANCE 

EQ1. To what extent do the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the 

surrounding landscape, including target groups’ (data users/audiences and participants in capacity 

building activities) needs and priorities? 

2.1.1 Responsiveness To Changes In The Landscape 

As a leading social science research programme that has evolved significantly over time, AB is 

inherently ‘agile’. The Network’s growth trajectory has been shaped by changes, positive and 

negative, in its operational environment (see 2.4.1 for a brief discussion of some of these 

contextual drivers of change, formulated as assumptions behind an indicative Theory of Change). 

Below are examples of how the Network has adapted to contextual change during the period 

under review. 

Institutionalization. In response to an internal financing crisis in 2016/17, AB has been 

addressing financial sustainability through strategies to professionalize and diversify resource 

mobilization; we discuss this in some detail in 2.4.2. This comeback was largely made possible by 

Sida’s resolute financial support of AB, which triggered other bridge-financing commitments 

from existing and new donors. Additionally, an organizational development process was 

completed by mid-2019, to help formalize the Network – considered a key element of its 

institutionalization - with all recommended measures to update its structures and management 

practices addressed. 

COVID-19 publications. In response to the global pandemic, the Surveys and Analysis Units 

worked together to develop a module of questions on COVID-19, which was added to the Round 

8 (R8) questionnaire. The module generated a series of publications, including many country-

level dispatches, AB policy papers (#66 and #67), and external blog posts (e.g., the OECD’s 

Development Matters and the Washington Post Monkey Cage). 

Online thematic seminars. Learning from the Covid-19 experience AB adapted its capacity 

building methodologies to include online thematic seminars targeting a small group (at most 10 

participants) of young researchers interested in examining particular AB data and writing papers 

on a specific theme (e.g., social media, COVID-19 and electoral violence): “we want young 

people to ask the questions that are important to them in their own countries and to answer those 

questions themselves” (FGD: CB). The seminars, conducted over 4 weeks, combined in-person 

and online training and covered both training in statistical methods as well as an examination of 

published positions on the topic.  

Phone surveys. Again, in response to the pandemic, the Analysis Unit worked with the 

Surveys Unit (and in communication with experts from Arab Barometer, Latin American Public 

Opinion Project, and the University of Michigan Institute for Survey Research) to assess the 

possibility of AB conducting phone surveys (AB, 2020b). AB piloted a phone survey in Namibia, 

with an eye toward developing best-possible protocols for phone surveys as a supplement to AB’s 

regular face-to-face surveys. As the pilot showed encouraging results, additional phone survey 

pilots were written into a successful bid for financial support from the Bill and Melinda Gates 
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Foundation (discussed further in 2.1.4. A comparative analysis of face-to-face and phone surveys 

will enable AB to develop stronger sampling and weighting protocols, and better understand the 

implications of conducting surveys by phone and how protocols should be adjusted to maximize 

their quality and effectiveness (AB, 2021b). 

Rapid-response analysis. Implicit in AB’s work is the balance between tracking long-term 

indicators and responding to change on the ground, tapping into current or controversial ‘hot 

topics’. Examples of rapid-response products using AB data include press releases on presidential 

term limits in Guinea, police protests in Nigeria, and social media policy in Lesotho. In response 

to the Mali coup in August 2020, the Analysis Unit worked with the National Partner (NP) in 

Mali to rapidly produce an analysis of AB data (Afrobarometer Dispatch 386), which also 

generated a blog post in the Washington Post’s Monkey Cage. Capacities are being built for new 

staff to produce these kinds of outputs, leading to the launch of a more regular rapid-response 

program in 2021. 

2.1.2 Responsiveness to data users’ needs 
A key part of the survey design and analysis process is addressing “what users want” (FGD: 

Surveys/Analysis). But given the range of AB stakeholders (see Box 1), the process of ensuring 

data is responsive to users’ needs is never straightforward, cutting across the work of the Surveys, 

Analysis, Communications and capacity-building Units. 

Box 1. Who are AB’s data users/audiences, participants in capacity building activities and National 

Partners? 

The AB Network is a complex data eco-system; “we produce tons of data for tons of users in tons of different 

contexts” (KII: MEL). Data users/audiences include the academic and research community, AB staff and 

partners, donors, civil society, the media, policy makers at various levels and the general public. 

Targeted participants in capacity-building (CB) include Network members; young African researchers; regional 

and national decision makers; civil society activists; university lecturers and students; and university graduates 

who lack the skills required by the job market: “we want a pipeline of users from academia and students who 

either continue in academia and become lecturers, or enter employment with statistical agencies, research bodies, 

INGOs or development organizations” (KII: CB). 

National Partners (NPs) are a mix of NGOs, university Institutes and market-based research firms but this is an 

“evolving typology” (KII: Finance). AB’s recruitment strategy is based on opportunity; while AB tenders 

competitively, and the market for candidates has grown substantially over time, it has not been possible to recruit 

partners in some countries. In these cases, a neighbouring NP steps in or AB runs the survey in that country 

themselves.  

Source. AB Technical Narrative Reports for 2018, 2019 and 2020. 

 
The Survey Unit receives a vast range of users’ inputs on survey topics and questions through 

multiple channels and at several levels. Besides continuously receiving requests from data users 

on topics they want to investigate, the Questionnaire Committee reaches out to donors to identify 

areas of emerging interest; in 2020, for example, proposed topics included COVID-19, security 

and trust in the police, and social cohesion (AB, 2020a). The selection of topics and questions is 

determined by donor funding of a special module - “though we won’t take topics that aren’t a 

good fit” – and whether the topic will get traction with the media and interest from users on the 

ground through social media, rather than being of particular interest to a narrow group (FGD: 

Surveys/Analysis).  

AB also does its own assessment of key emerging issues at a given time, consulting experts if 

need be (e.g., in environmental governance, climate change and gender equality) and receiving 

inputs from the International Advisory Council (IAC) which flags topics of interest in the global 

arena. In addition, during the dissemination of finding from a given survey round, comments and 

suggestions from the media, CSOs, academics are collected to inform the next survey round. 

Continuous efforts are made to respond to trends in survey research (e.g., the increased use of 

experimental data in social sciences and need for geocoded survey data). AB’s methods are also 
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routinely updated in the Afrobarometer Survey Manual (e.g., a revised weighting protocol 

designed in 2020 takes into account household size) and a survey was conducted in 2018, to 

gather feedback from R7 NPs and this was incorporated into the revised R8 Survey Manual.  

The Analysis Unit carefully monitors the website - “we watch what’s being downloaded, 

what’s being picked up by the press, what’s being picked up on in social media” – in order to 

identify issues which can be investigated using existing AB data (FGD: Surveys/Analysis). This 

rapid-response ‘radar’ guides AB’s production of an “ever-widening array” of of news releases, 

dispatches, policy papers, and signature products such as (FGD: Surveys/Analysis). 

While 60% of the survey ‘space’ is reserved for AB’s signature topics which are tracked over 

time, 40% is opened up to other topics and questions raised at country level. AB relies heavily on 

NPs to identify country-specific questions, consulting with stakeholders, including academics, 

government officials, civil society, and the private sector where possible, to identify country-

specific questions (CSQs); “ultimately it is the responsibility of NPs to manage CSQs” (FGD: 

Surveys/Analysis). However, the extent to which NPs are able to do this depends on who they are. 

While “academic NPs drift toward questions in their own research areas” market-based firms, 

which are more used to being given questions by clients and running surveys, are less interested in 

identifying CSQs (FGD: Surveys/Analysis).  

In both cases, it is critically important that a NP understands the parameters of AB’s signature 

topic and is therefore able to ensure the questions are both country-specific as well as 

generalizable. For example, land-reform issues are used during training to illustrate how a topic 

may be a good ‘fit’ but is too specific to a country context to be included in a pan-African survey. 

Where topics and questions fall outside the scope of AB’s ambit (e.g., a group in East Africa 

requested an entire questionnaire on deforestation), NPs are invited to take it up as part of their 

own work. However, the limited survey ‘space’ for CSQs raises challenges in terms of finding 

common ground between, for instance, Morocco and Malawi; in some cases, stakeholders at 

national level “basically want to replace our standard questions and ask their own questions – 

needless to say, this is not possible” (KII: Surveys/Analysis). We discuss the challenges faced by 

NPs when selecting CSQs in under ‘Efficiency’ 3.3. 

2.1.3 Responsiveness to target audiences’ interests 
A Digital Strategy has been developed to improve the Network’s use of digital platforms to 

effectively target key audiences and this guides AB’s online and digital media presence, as well as 

intentional and coordinated multichannel communication and the appropriate use of digital media 

by AB staff and partners. This is an “iterative” strategy, which aims to “create a holistic comms 

ecosystem where we identify what each of the platforms are best used for [and] we seek to 

understand audiences and their needs, and then we create content that fits those platforms and 

speaks to audiences on those platforms” (KII: Digital Engagement). 

 
Priority platforms for targeted digital communication include AB’s website and its social media 

pages. The recently redesigned (but not yet completed) website provides access to all available 

data and publications, “primarily targeting the research community” (KII: Comms). The website 

includes a user-friendly Online Data Analysis (ODA) tool, providing access to 20 years’ worth of 

data for at least 35 countries. AB uses Twitter (targeting policy makers, development partners and 

activists), Facebook and LinkedIn (targeting academics and CSOs). Social media has proven to be 

an effective “way in to influence parliamentarians” (FGD: NPs). Included in the forthcoming 

Social Media Strategy are measures to leverage LinkedIn by highlighting the “people behind 

Afrobarometer” which is “part of an employee advocacy strategy for them to talk about the 

incredible work they are doing and share with their network to get more eyes on the page” (KII: 
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Comms). Linkages between platforms are important. For example, publications on the website 

have infographics and videos which are posted on Twitter and Facebook (though the former is 

more popular with users). 

 

In the past, AB’s communications have generally been “skewed towards males, particularly older 

males”, and this is a “missed opportunity in terms of speaking to younger people who are online, 

which is the case in Africa” (KII: Digital Engagement). However, as we discuss in Section 2.1.4 

(see Box 2) below, this is being addressed. Similarly, while Twitter, AB’s strongest platform, 

primarily engages AB’s existing data audiences, the Communications Unit aims to use Instagram 

to speak to a broader, younger audience, “moving away from targeting people who are aware of 

us and the work we are doing, to pivot towards a younger audience who may not be aware of us” 

(KII: Digital Engagement). Overall, the Communications Team note that their efforts to track 

changes in users’ data needs and interests have been limited; “we can track media hits and 

publication downloads, but we cannot speak to evolution of data users’ needs – we’ll have to 

think about that!” (FGD: Comms). 

2.1.4 Responsive capacity building 
AB runs a dedicated capacity building program for analysis and communication grounded in the 

principles of strengthening the assets (skills and knowledge) that analysts already have, as well as 

accompanying participants over the long term, to help individuals achieve their analysis and 

communications aspirations and create a community of practice on the continent. AB’s capacity 

building methodologies are multifaceted, including the following long list of modalities; we 

discuss these further in section 2.2.1.  

• Summer Schools; 

• Follow-up writing retreats; 

• Mentoring/exchanges/peer-learning; 

• Partial bursaries for further studies;  

• Thematic seminars and CSQ training (see Annex 5 for the views of a sample of 

participants in these activities); 

• Training partnerships; 

• Training in using digital platforms for dissemination. 

These methods are highly inter-related, and respondents used the term ‘pipeline’ to describe AB’s 

capacity building, emphasizing the complementarity of training in survey design, data analysis, 

authorship and publication, dissemination and user feedback.   

Also implicit in the capacity building methodologies is the image of “building islands” where “we 

start with a few political scientists, they invite colleagues to ask and answer own questions, write 

own papers, and so participation broadens”. While this ‘word of mouth’ transfer of knowledge has 

enabled individuals to rise through the ranks to positions of leadership within the Network, the 

more direct transfer of skills, or peer-learning, is highly dependent on the individual.  

In light of the above, a cornerstone of AB’s current CB strategy is youth-targeted innovations in 

delivering capacity building. Having recently won a bid (see Box 2), AB will pursue three 

interesting innovations, outlined below. 

• Focusing on Youth, specifically youth employment; “this is the main issue for young 

people in Africa”; AB data from 34 countries in 2019/2020 shows that job creation is a top 

priority on the youth agenda, followed by education that translates into better employment 

outcomes (KII: CB; AB, 2021a). This is a priority issue in terms of bringing young 

people’s views on unemployment and skills development to the attention of decision 
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makers in national technical and vocational education sectors, for example (through a 

‘Youth module’ in the surveys). But it is also important in terms of offering professional 

development opportunities to young researchers seeking a career in market-surveying 

(through targeted training in surveys and analysis). 

• Promoting youth partnerships and platforms across the continent for young people to 

advocate for and engage in pro-youth policy environments. 

• Building capacities for young people to work with local CSOs to “take data back to 

communities”. 

 
Box 2. Innovations in CB: Exploring youth issues and priorities and strengthening youth capacities across 

Africa (2021-2024) 

The Mastercard Foundation is supporting a new AB project, focusing on young researchers and analysts in 

Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Senegal, and Uganda. The project will: 

  (i) Build the data base on youth experiences, issues, priorities and challenges by running a special Youth module 

during the Round 10 survey (2023-2024), as well as two supplemental phone surveys in two countries;  

 (ii) Generate new products (in local languages) for sharing AB’s findings on youth and reaching new audiences; 

and  

 (iii) ‘Grow’ the next generation of young analysts by building on the research interests and priorities of young 

people, accompanying them on their journey to build skills in survey research and quantitative analysis, and 

helping them become the drivers of the pro-youth policies that will help better promote their interests. This will be 

done through dedicated Youth Summer Schools (a blend of virtual and face-to-face training), writing retreats and 

fellowships.  

Among the Project’s research questions are the following:  

- What are young people’s preferences and priorities as well as their experiences, with regard to democracy and 

governance, citizenship, and life opportunities? 

- How do young people perceive the performance of their national governments on issues that affect them (e.g., 

unemployment)? 

- What are the perspectives of the public at large on issues that affect youth; how effectively is the government 

addressing them? 

- What challenges do young women and men, including those with disabilities, face with (un)employment in 

particular? 

- What are the priorities - both among youth, and among the public at large - for government action to address the 

needs of youth? 

- How can public attitude data be used to promote a more pro-youth policy environment? 

Source: AB, 2021a. 

 Note on gender: Gender has been well mainstreamed into AB and the work it does. AB’s 

safeguarding policies are shared with mentors and mentees to guard against exploitation and other 

forms of abuse. An anonymous reporting (whistleblowing) platform for mentees to report any 

cases of abuse and exploitation is in the process of being set up. All AB data are gender-

disaggregated and the module on gender equality generated a lot of interest in terms of ‘hits’, 

leading to a more in-depth module on gender equality and gender based violence. Indicators to 

measure capacity building are also gender-disaggregated, as is the indicator to measure the 

proportion of AB outputs authored by African researchers. In addition, inclusion is a particular 

focus of the research project supported by the Mastercard Foundation. A key research question is: 

What challenges do young women and men, including those with disabilities, face with 

(un)employment in particular? Until now, more qualitative benchmarks to drive gender 

mainstreaming in the Network have not been introduced into AB’s monitoring framework. 

2.2  EFFECTIVENESS 

EQ2. To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, 

and its results, including any differential results across groups? 
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2.2.1 Achieving results 
In its proposal to Sida, AB set out a number of strategies under the following two Strategic 

Priorities: Strategic Priority #1: Maintain Afrobarometer’s position as Africa’s highest quality 

source of public opinion data while ensuring increasing utilization and impact of the data; and 

Strategic Priority #2: Consolidate Afrobarometer’s institutional structures and secure greater 

financial sustainability. A table summarizing our analysis of strategies that are ‘on-track’ and 

those which are not is found in Annex 6. This analysis is informed by the evaluation findings in 

this section, also taking into account key findings under relevance, efficiency and sustainability. 

The analysis shows that resource mobilization strategies (Results Area 5 in the AB results 

framework) have been particularly successful; this may be attributed to AB’s clear 5-year vision 

and strategy for fundraising. As the Capacity Building Unit is still in the process of being set up 

and a strategy is yet to be developed, capacity building strategies (Results Area 4) are, arguably, 

the most challenging. 

A summary of achievements in the period under review, based on key performance monitoring 

indicators, is found below, and in Table 1, which is extracted from AB’s Annual report for 2020. 

Table 1, ‘Snapshot’ of achievement to date 

 

Variable 

R1-R4  

1999-

2010  

R5-6 

2011-15  

Round 7 

2016-18  

Round 

8 2019  

Round 8 

2020  

Total  

Surveys  73  73  36ii  10  13  205  

Interviews  114,557  112,818  50,622  14,400  18,389  310,786  

Countries  20  37  34  10  13  38  

Working papers  125  36  20  2  3  186  

Policy papers  -  28  24  9  9  70  

Dispatches  -  57  212  66  83  418  

Briefing papers  97  62  --  --  --  159  

Press releases  -  289  173  39  89  590  

Official briefings/ 

dissemination events  

248  196  83  8  37  572  

Summaries of results  -  71  32  3  14  120  

AB Blog posts  -  15  63  15  15  108  

Communications/media 

workshops  

51  8  1  --  2  62  

Capacity building workshops/ 

Summer Schools  

26  12  1  2  2  43  

Media appearances/press 

reports (approximately) 

620  5,295 8,335  2,936  1,918  19,104  

Twitter followers  -  >5,000  14,734  17,224  20,603  (actual 

total) 

20,603  

Facebook followers (likes)  -  >7,000  11,238  12,109  14,019  (actual 

total) 

14,019  

Mean monthly unique visitors 

to AB website  

-  5,536  14,324  18,635  12,696  12,798iii  

Number of downloads from 

the AB website  

-  -  100,913  51,823  52,988  205,724  

Mean monthly distinct 

visitors to the Online Data 

Analysis Tool 

-  1,191  2,320  2,820  3,197  2,382iv  
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Outlined below are key outcomes measured in terms indicators on the visibility of Afrobarometer 

data and findings; we discuss the policy impact of AB data under monitoring, evaluation and 

learning (MEL) in section 2.2.2. 

• AB recorded 4,003 media hits in 2018 (87% increase from the previous year), 2,936 media 

hits in 2019, and 1,918 media hits in 2020, with 64% coverage in high-profile outlets on the 

continent and globally.  

• AB recorded a monthly average of 9,261 unique visitors in 2018 and a monthly average of 

14,324 visits (increases of 28% and 15%, respectively, compared to 2017); a monthly average 

of 13,796 unique visitors in 2019 and a monthly average of 18,634 visits (these were more 

often from Africa (32%) than from any other continent); and a monthly average of 12,696 

unique visitors in 2020. 

• AB recorded a steady increase in downloads of publications and data sets completed by 

visitors to the website, from 47,707 downloads in 2018, to 51,823 in 2020 (23,941 

publications and 27,882 data downloads).  

• AB recorded a 19% increase in users of the Online Data Analysis (ODA) tool to 2320 users 

per month in 2016-2018, the seventh year in a row in which AB have recorded an increase in 

users (and a doubling in users since 2014); this increased to 21% from 2018 and the ODA 

tool was used by total of 38,375 visitors in 2020. 

• AB’s social media exposure in 2018 increased by 401% compared to 2017; 17,224 followers 

on Twitter and 12,109 followers on Facebook, were recorded in 2019; mentions of AB in 

social media increased by 46% in 2020. 

 

i. RESULT AREA 1. INDEPENDENT, RELIABLE AND HIGH-QUALITY DATA AND 

INDICATORS AVAILABLE 

 

Round 7 and Round 8 Surveys. By end-2018, AB had conducted fieldwork for 13 surveys, 

completing all R7 countries and two special pre-election surveys in Zimbabwe; R8 fieldwork 

activities were conducted in 11 countries in 2019 (including Botswana, Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, 

Guinea, Kenya, Malawi, Namibia, and Uganda) and between January and March 2020, seven R8 

surveys were completed (Ethiopia, Nigeria, Tunisia, Gabon, Lesotho, Mali, and Sierra Leone). 

Due to the outbreak of COVID-19, the AB Board suspended all new data collection activities 

from mid-March 2020 and fieldwork was delayed in the following countries: Benin, Cameroon, 

eSwatini, the Gambia, Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger, Senegal, 

South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. While fieldwork activities were on 

hold, the Survey Directorate coordinated with the Network Management to develop protocols for 

the safe resumption of fieldwork activities (AB, 2020c). A mid-round pre-election survey in 

Uganda was also fielded in December 2020. At the time of writing, the total number of countries 

with completed fieldwork in R8 is 34 with finalized datasets produced for all 34 countries, as well 

as a merged 34-country dataset for R7 and R8. 

New National Partners. During 2018 and 2019, AB recruited new partners for Liberia, 

Morocco and Mozambique going on to recruit further partners for Angola, Cameroon, Nigeria, 

Senegal, Sierra Leone and Zambia and completing the rebidding process in 5 additional countries, 

where the current partners were retained. In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

recruitment of National Partners was placed on hold, with the exception of Benin, where the 

previous National Partner, demonstrated a lack of experience and capacity to undertake the R8 

survey and was replaced by Innovante Recherche en Économie et Gouvernance, following the 

normal bidding process. The Surveys and Data Management Teams worked together to provide 
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technical assistance to a majority of National Partners that fielded surveys, including in Ethiopia, 

Nigeria, Tunisia, Gabon, Lesotho, Mali, Sierra Leone and Tanzania. 

 

Bottlenecks: targeting data to monitor governance performance 

As noted above, there are two broad categories of AB data users: academic audiences inside and 

outside of Africa, and those interested in monitoring governance performance, such as journalists, 

and policy and planning officials within national governments. For academics, the biggest 

advantage of AB data, “the gold standard of public opinion data from African countries” is that it 

is an omnibus survey (i.e., a quantitative marketing research method where data on a wide variety 

of subjects is collected during the same interview); “if there is a topic you’re interested in, the 

likelihood is that AB has captured it” (FGD: Data Users). Moreover, AB tries to remain consistent 

in its indicators, allowing researchers to track changes over time, as well as make comparison 

across cases and/or countries. Researchers in academia can and do use AB data in combination 

with other more specific data.  

 

However, the surveys are not designed to capture granular data and the sample sizes are not large 

enough to inform planning, for instance at sub-national or decentralized levels. Meanwhile, some 

respondents are of the view that although AB originated as an academic product, it has evolved 

over time into a ‘monitoring machine’ for governance performance. AB strikes a balance in 

reaching these various audiences and data users “at some times more successfully than at others” 

(FGD: Data Users). While AB generates volumes of data for a wide range of people, people in 

government departments have different qualitative concerns than academics at universities. 

Therefore, the challenge for some has been this question: “we need to ask not only how we 

develop the skills to use the data, but ‘how do we target skills development to suit the needs of 

different categories of users’ and their contexts of data use?” (FGD: Data Users).   

 

This suggests that the skills needed by national planners and policy makers are not only technical 

(i.e., how to analyse the data). Rather, building skills in data use for evidence-based planning and 

policy making can be seen as a process of “conceptual thinking” (i.e., how data can be used in a 

specific context), and “those conceptual skills differ from one user to another” (FGD: Data 

Users). Such a nuanced skills building process-based approach for governance performance 

monitoring, if AB chose to take this route, would depend on strong relationships between in-

country academics, National Partners and policy makers and/or civil society advocates for policy 

reform. 

 

ii. RESULT AREA 2. HIGH-QUALITY ANALYSIS TARGETING A WIDE RANGE OF 

USERS AND AUDIENCES PRODUCED 

As mentioned above, AB produces a diverse range of analyses. Three examples are outlined 

below.  

• AB ‘signature products’. In 2020, the Analysis Unit and Communications Team developed 

a prototype ‘SDG Country Scorecard’ and produced the first six scorecards; however, the 

launch of the scorecards was delayed to early 2021 due to the pandemic.  

• Pan-African Profiles (PAPs). The PAP series consist of publications, events, and social 

media campaigns to disseminate cross-country findings on high-impact topics, generating 

media attention, website traffic, and opportunities for presentations to stakeholders. For 

example, the R7 PAP series was completed in the first half of 2020, with a total of 17 

profiles; these included PAPs on religion (AD339), poverty (PP62), water and sanitation 

(AD349), health care (AD352), education (PP63), and tolerance (AD362). R8 topics covered 
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during 2020 included perceptions of police (AD403), China in Africa (AD407), media 

freedom (AD410), and social cohesion (AD412). Launch of the R8 PAP series and the bi-

weekly series on the Washington Post Monkey Cage blog offered opportunities for partners 

and junior/mid-level staff in AB to participate in development of AB multi-country 

publications. In addition, global indices consistently cite AB data when reporting on Africa, 

including: the Ibrahim Index of African Governance; The Economist Intelligence Unit; the 

United Nations Development Program; World Bank Governance Indicators; Transparency 

International; Global Corruption Barometer. 

• Thematic Analyses. Besides the AB COVID-19 series, mentioned above, the Analysis Unit 

produced the US-African Policy Series (providing input from ordinary Africans to revitalize 

the US-Africa policy); and the China series (offering an initial analysis of findings from a 

new module on globalism and China in Africa). Working with the CB Unit, the Analysis Unit 

also undertook a meta-data analysis capstone project with a group of students at the London 

School of Economics, resulting in a high-quality paper on various aspects of response bias, a 

potential model for use at other universities.  

 

Mentoring. The Analysis Unit also embarked on several opportunities to provide mentorship to 

AB staff and partners. For example, the Director of Analysis worked with a junior staff member 

and a MSU Research Assistant to prepare an analysis using earlier AB data on voluntary civic 

engagement as part of a UN Volunteers Innovation Challenge grant. A National Endowment for 

Democracy grant offered opportunities for up to four junior/mid-level staff/partners to participate 

in a special research and publication project on closing civic space and popular perspectives on 

individual freedoms and media freedoms under the leadership of an AB senior researcher. The 

main challenges at present are at the higher levels of analysis, particularly building the capacities 

of mentors for editing publications. To address this, the Analysis Unit and the CBU are planning 

establishing a mentoring network Friends of AB, “people who know our data, have used it and 

may be interested in giving back a bit by mentoring junior-level researchers” (FGD: 

Surveys/Analysis). 

The Analysis Unit produces outputs with limited staff. At the beginning of 2020, the Unit 

included the Director, the Head of Publications and just one half-time graduate assistant at MSU. 

Efforts have since been made to bring in new staff – all Africans – and launching training to help 

them develop skills to make a contribution to the work of AB.  

Similarly, with new leadership and several new team members, the data management team faced 

significant challenges during the period under review; “we’ve been in transition and have had to 

play ‘catch up’” (FGD: Surveys/Analysis). While the position of Data Quality Officer has been 

filled, there is a shortage of candidates for positions with basic qualifications for data 

management. However, the Analysis Unit and Data Management Team work together to assess 

needs and progress, strengthen management systems for the Network, and MSU has provided 

‘handover’ support to University of Capetown (UCT for codebook development, data merging, 

weighting, and other tasks. The Network Data Manager is also collaborating with the CBU to 

build partners’ capacities for data management, including the transfer of programming skills from 

UCT to national partners.  

 

  Bottlenecks: reaching African scholars 

There is a general consensus among respondents that “data are being primarily used and analysed 

by northern scholars”, with limited uptake by African scholars (FGD: CB). One suggested reason 

for this is that the African research community appears to be resistant to quantitative analysis; 

“there’s a historic resistance to statistical data in African universities that’s rooted in colonial 

history, a tendency to favour more narrative, qualitative analysis [coupled with] “a fear of 
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statistical data because of the poor quality of maths education in schools” (FGD: CB). However, 

this resistance differs across regions and countries; for instance, AB staff have generally found 

that lecturers and students from Western African universities have strong interest and skills in 

quantitative analysis. 

While the Network has done much to increase the use of AB data by African universities 

through its Summer Schools, “a lot still needs to be done” (FGD: CB). Because Summer Schools 

typically train 1-2 people in each country a ‘critical mass’ of researchers using AB data has not 

yet been developed. Moreover, Summer Schools are primarily, though not exclusively, for AB 

partners and partners may be replaced be over time; in the case of Zambia, “when the NP was 

changed we lost trained researchers and now there is a less of a handful of scholars in Zambia 

with the basic skills to make good use of the data” (FGD: CB). Indeed, NPs themselves recognize 

that while AB may be responsible for training, it is the responsibility of the NP to minimize staff 

turnover; it is “important to keep institutional memory within the organisation, if the organisation 

is to be selected again by AB” (FGD: NPs).  

At the regional level, recent AB data was useful to gauge knowledge of citizens about the 

work of the African Union with results showing that knowledge about the African Union as more 

widely spread in some countries than previously thought. However, pan-African data may be 

viewed as ‘conceptual’, but regional and country-level data is about realities on the ground, it is 

‘pragmatic’; “our experience shows that a regional layer of more contextualized analysis speaks to 

African researchers and policy makers, linking the data to issues that are relevant to them (e.g., 

security, regional integration, service provision, etc.) and we realize we need to do more and more 

of this” (KII: Mo Ibrahim Foundation).  

While AB’s country level publications are in French, and publications at the continental level 

are in English and French, Francophone NPs viewed the global release of SDGs scorecards as “a 

missed opportunity to ensure a continental overview beyond linguistic barriers” (FGD: NPs). 

Moreover, capacity building for producing and publishing working papers in French has been 

limited; “the peer review process is not clear and there is a sort of barrier for our publications if 

peer reviewers from other contexts have little appreciation of the francophone context” (FGD: 

NPs). 

iii. RESULT AREA 3. FINDINGS ON CITIZENS ASPIRATIONS DISSEMINATED AND 

AVAILABLE TO POLICY MAKERS 

There are three critical elements of AB’s communication activities. First, effective targeting is 

based on a detailed stakeholder/media mapping at the Network and NP levels; for R8, thirty 

National Partners completed stakeholder analyses to ensure better targeting of the in-country 

policy community, media, and civil society. Second, the dissemination strategy views partnerships 

(also based on the stakeholder mapping) as essential for increasing visibility and promoting the 

use of AB data for policy development through strategic partnerships with institutions invested in 

AB’s core research areas. Third, a consistent ‘brand story’ which projects African voices as an 

indispensable element in Africa’s democratic institutions.  

 

Stakeholder mapping. NPs use a variety of approaches for the stakeholder mapping exercise, 

ranging from stakeholder consultation meetings (which led to the inclusion of a number of 

country-specific questions on social issues, land, and the justice system for Round 7 in South 

Africa, for example) to email, phone calls and one-on-one meetings (which led to funds for AB 

activities being raised in Benin). In some cases, however, NPs simply rely on existing 

relationships with the media, government, and civil society. AB has attempted to standardize 

stakeholder mapping, but this has met with resistance, particularly from “partners who have been 

working with us for the last 20 years and think they don’t need to do the formal mapping - the 
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process is getting stronger, but we are not there yet!” (FGD: Comms). The Communications Team 

has provided technical assistance to NPs in stakeholder mapping, results dissemination, and 

production of analyses and publications, including topical releases responding to current events, 

including COVID-19. 

 

Coordinate and support release of survey findings. AB has disseminated survey findings 

through a variety of timely releases, including working and policy papers, dispatches, press 

releases, briefings, and infographics, which are all available on its website. However, a significant 

chunk of AB’s communication is dependent on NPs’ capacity, interest in and understanding of 

communication and outreach, including both engagement with media and other stakeholders as 

well as digital and social media outreach. To a large extent, this depends on country-level access 

to social and digital platforms; “audiences for social media depend on where you are, so we try to 

also use traditional media to reach people - radio is very key” (KII: Comms). Trust in traditional 

versus digital platforms also shapes approaches to communication (FGD: NPs). 

 

Digital and social media engagement. All AB releases are supported by social media driving 

traffic toward the AB website, where all data and analyses are published. AB’s social media 

strategy has been informed by audits of its platforms, audiences and landscape (i.e., what peers 

doing in the same space), as well as a gap analysis and strategic thinking around what is needed to 

fill those gaps: “the strategy is anchored in AB’s rich history, vision and mission, particularly in 

terms of visual design work” (KII: Digital Engagement). The strategy focuses on a two-phased 

annual plan for the following four main activity areas (i) formalized content sharing system; 

“earlier things were haphazard and there was no ownership or guidelines on how we 

communicated online” (KII: Digital Engagement); (ii) diversified content to include more video 

content and tailoring content to channels (a free-lance graphic designer was recently hired to 

update the digital look and feel); (iii) content tailored to different platforms, rather than posting 

the same content across different channels which AB was doing previously; and (iv) establishing 

ABs online voice and personality.  

AB cannot engage directly with national media, as “we need to remain neutral in the 

representation of our data”, so the Communications Team is piloting a Digital Toolkit with 

Institute for Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) to equip NPs with tools and templates to get stories 

out through the national media (KII: Digital Engagement). Implicit in this process is the need for 

Communications Coordinators, to understand country contexts, take account of NPs’ specific 

capacities and accompany NPs in creating content. 

 

Joint Engagement Strategy. The Communications Team support the fundraising effort by 

preparing materials (e.g., presentations) and identifying opportunities for outreach; “intelligence 

sharing helps to cross-pollinate what would be two very separate units” (KII: Comms). This is 

particularly important when it comes to building strategic partnerships, such as the memorandum 

of understanding with APRM. The joint strategy also encourages planning that reflects an 

understanding of what is feasible and desirable in terms of synergies between the two 

Engagement teams. 

 

Bottlenecks: brand-building and ‘rolling release’, taking account of NPs’ diverse contexts 

Given AB’s recent institutional and sustainability challenges, efforts are required to elevate AB’s 

brand in an increasingly competitive market: “we need to revisit who we are and tell people: ‘this 

is us in our third decade and this is how we interact with you online’” (KII: Digital Engagement). 

While the AB brand is recognized by development organizations and the international media, 

some AB staff assert that“we’re known within a small academic and research circle but not much 
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beyond that” (KII: Digital Engagement). AB has developed a ‘Brand Book’ but this is an internal 

document, used primarily to ensure people in the Communications Team are on the same page. 

NPs see themselves as part of AB, and they are required to use templates with AB’s visual 

identity. However, it is not certain that the brand identity and brand story are understood by NPs 

and used effectively in their communication with national audiences; “we could do more to 

highlight how AB is different from the others and its emphasis on quality and Pan-African reach” 

(KII: Digital Engagement). 

The ‘rolling release’ approach to dissemination of results (two public dissemination events and 

one donor/development partner briefing, and publication of dispatches and press releases) has 

proven effective in generating more sustained interest and more and better-quality media 

coverage, as well as facilitating ongoing engagement with stakeholders; “it keeps us in the public 

eye, it keeps the media and NPs engaged over several months and allows issues to breathe and 

time for a policy response, if there is going to be any” (FGD: Comms). The ‘rolling release’ also 

gives AB time to plan what needs to be out there and when and to stimulate continued 

engagement among stakeholders.  

However, respondents noted several challenges. First, in order to generate engagement, the 

‘rolling release’ dissemination has to be accompanied by training in social media, and there is a 

strong demand from NPs in this area, across long-standing and new partners alike. Second, 

dissemination events need to be adapted to the country context. In Ethiopia, for example, as 

access to social media is generally limited to young people in urban areas, “from our perspective, 

even if we share on social media, the chance of shaping a debate through social media in 

minimal”; similarly, in Mali “traditional media is more useful and impactful”; in the case of 

Cameroon, there is a perception that social media “is not the right space for serious issues”; and 

in Tunisia, the NP would rather use social media to republish what has been covered by traditional 

media (FGD: NPs). Other contextual factors include political tensions which interfere with 

dissemination events, language barriers and the length of time the NP has worked with AB; 

“some National Partners who have worked for a long time with AB, do more than what is even 

expected” (FGD: Comms).Third, “we don’t have a great way of tracking the effect of the rolling-

release on policy” (FGD: Comms).The accessibility of digital platforms for policy makers, 

especially at the national level, depends largely on AB’s footprint in the country; “in countries 

where we are well-known, we connect easily with policy makers but in countries where our 

audiences aren’t fully coming through is where we struggle” (FGD: Comms) A key factor in 

engaging with policy makers is partnership with the media: “getting our stories into the news 

cycle acts as a catalyst to get the policy makers engaged” (FGD: Comms). Media partnerships are 

strong in some countries, such as Ghana, but national media engagement strategies need to be 

strengthened across the Network. 

iv. RESULT AREA 4. STRENGTHENED INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY ACROSS AFRICA 

FOR PUBLIC OPINION DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND COMMUNICATION 

During R7, many of Afrobarometer’s planned capacity building initiatives were put on hold due 

to lack of funding. However, by 2018 the network found itself on much more stable financial 

footing and AB re-invested in capacity building activities. All AB capacity building opportunities 

are available at no cost to participants. These are outlined below.  

Summer Schools. AB’s Summer Schools are its ‘signature’ training method. An Afrobarometer 

Summer School (see Box 3) was held at the end of 2018 in collaboration with the Institute for 

Democracy, Citizenship and Public Policy in Africa at UCT. Of the 30 pan-African applicants, 22 

were accepted and 20 attended the programme representing 19 countries. General courses in 
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Research Design & Survey Research and Basic/Intermediate Statistics were offered to all 

students, as well as elective courses offered by four international guest lecturers on Political 

Parties, Electoral Institutions, Elections and Voting Behaviour, and the Politics of Infrastructure 

Service and Delivery.  

This was followed by a Summer School for Anglophone and Francophone Partners at UCT, and 

Groupe de Recherche en Économie Appliquée et Théorique in Bamako, Mali respectively, for 41 

African researchers from 19 countries.  

Box 3. What are Summer Schools? 

A commitment to building capacity either to conduct the surveys - where there was already some capacity - or to 

analyse the survey findings was made by AB right from the start, in the 2007 proposal to NORAD for a residential 

Summer School in UCT.  

  

AB Summer Schools are “a unique combination of methods and content training” (KII: CB). The 3 to 4-week 

residential courses provide in-depth extensive training in substantive topics (e.g., service delivery, elections, local 

government performance, etc.) that can be addressed using AB data as well as in quantitative analysis of survey 

data. As quantitative analysis skills are sought after by employers, yet these are the least developed areas of 

pedagogy in social science departments in universities across the continent, the courses emphasize these skills.  

 

AB Summer Schools are run on two tracks; participants who have successfully completed the basic stream have 

the opportunity to return to the Summer School a second time for intermediate-level training. The Summer 

Schools also offer the opportunity for AB to explore new analysis methods with the participants, such as geocoded 

AB data in conjunction with other data sources, which allows AB to substantially expand the scope of analysis.  

Follow-up opportunities. Summer Schools are followed by writing retreats, as well as 

mentorship retreats/exchanges, which pair early career researchers with an expert/scholar to work 

on a specific AB publication; and a student research colloquium is held, targeting master’s level 

students working on dissertations using AB data or in AB areas of interest, including youth issues, 

to present their findings. The effectiveness of Summer Schools and their follow-up is evidenced 

impact by the substantive leap in the range and number of papers written by African authors; 

these include papers aimed at decision makers as well as the scholarly use of the data published in 

international peer-reviewed journals. The joint Summer School was, however, less successful than 

hoped: “we’ve always stumbled in teaching Francophone students – we can’t get the tutors” 

(FGD: CB). 

AB Fellowships. In person, blended, or fully online training through AB Fellowships offer more 

specialized and advanced training (data analysis, survey design, or publishing) especially to early-

career staff and partners – including women and those with disabilities – across a range of topics 

that address their particular learning needs as well as career goals. Virtual induction workshops 

are followed by face-to-face workshops to design modules for the use of AB data for teaching and 

learning in participants’ respective departments. The fellowships also explore new communication 

and data sharing/iteration platforms. Additional virtual meetings are held for participants to 

evaluate successes and failures based on the teaching experiences, learn from each other’s 

experiences, exchange ideas on how to improve the initiative, and explore ideas on how to expand 

this activity to other universities on the continent.  

Collaborative Technical Assistance (TA). The CBU and other units provide TA across specific 

areas of AB’s work, particularly support for first time NPs or junior/newer partners in preparing 

and conducting fieldwork. TA is especially necessary to ensure AB’s ‘gold standard’ and 

sampling protocols are adhered to and there is uniformity in high-quality data produced across 

countries. In this respect, in-person TA cannot be easily replaced by virtual training; “AB’s 

credibility and reputation is on the line” (FGD: CPs). At the same time, AB staff view TA as a 

mutually reinforcing ‘learning by doing’ method within the administration, where “we learn from 

NPs, and they learn” (FGD: CB). Examples of TA are: 
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▪ Surveys: Core Partners Unit and the Data Management Team have provided extensive 

TA to support the transition from manual to electronic data capture (EDC), introduced for 

the first time during R7.  

▪ Data visualization and reporting: After working with a design firm in 2017 to identify 

the most appropriate software (Infogram) and supporting a series of training sessions in 

data visualization for AB staff and NPs, the Communications Team applied these skills, 

producing a wide variety of charts and infographics for use on social media and the 

website.  

▪ Training external stakeholders. During the period under review, training on data analysis 

and use was also provided for members of the media, judges from Southern and East 

Africa, and on their own initiative, Hatchile Consult Ltd., AB’s National Partner in 

Uganda conducted two data-use workshops for media and civil society leaders in 2021.  

Bottlenecks: resourcing an ambitious vision of consolidating and innovating capacity 

building.  

AB’s strategy for CB (a work in progress) is two-pronged. On the one hand, “while we have 

always done capacity building, we’re now trying to mainstream it across everything that we do”; 

this entails coordinating “silos of CB across different types of ‘learning by doing’ and different 

types of training”, and institutionalizing synergies across the Network (FGD: CB). The scope and 

diversity of capacity building activities (see Box 4) is exemplified by the results of a needs 

assessment survey jointly developed by the Analysis and Capacity Building Units and conducted 

as part of the Organizational Development process (AB, 2019g). These findings are echoed in the 

results of an online survey of CB participants conducted during this evaluation (see Annex 5). It 

is expected that the ‘streams’ of Summer Schools, writing workshops and related fellowships will 

be language-specific (Anglophone and Francophone) extending over time to reach Arabic and 

Lusophone partners. 

On the other hand, the Networks’ CB strategy includes innovative ways of targeting capacity 

building, which build on AB’s experience over the years. Two examples are outlined below. 

▪ Engaging more with the general public. In addition to targeting youth, as discussed in 

Section 2.1.4, the CBU aims to build NPs’ capacities to work with sub-national CSOs in 

order to “to take AB’s summary of results back to the people who are giving you the 

data” (KII: CB). At present, NPs are “encouraged” to find their own funds to explore 

means of widespread local dissemination, and they do this in a variety of ways (e.g., 

community/local radio, briefings and podcasts in local language); however, “it’s not 

something we require so it’s a bit hit and miss” (FGD: Comms).  

▪ Engaging more with decision makers. AB’s senior advisors recognize that “our most 

important audience is policy makers, those in power” (FGD: CB). Building on that 

recognition, the CBU is considering how to bring together the online seminar platform 

and the Online Data Analysis tool to target the capacity building needs and interests of 

government officials; “we need to ask ourselves can they access the data; do they 

understand it; can they use it?” (FGD: Comms). 

 

These innovations speak to the capacity needs highlighted in italics in Box 4. 
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Box 4. Diversity of capacity building within the Network  

Analytical writing  

Policy analysis/write up  

Social media influencing/championing  

Data literacy  

Data storage  

Sampling  

Data visualization 

Quantitative data  

Formats that are meaningful to respondents  

Questionnaire design 

 

Capacity to communicate analytical output effectively  

Communication to improve acceptance of AB data  

Scalability and dissemination  

Storytelling: Answering ‘so what?’  

Understanding and using evidence  

Monitoring and evaluation  

Data promotion  

Equipping users with data  

Resource mobilization  

Capacity building has been described in the Organizational Development report as ‘core to the 

mission’ (AB, 2019g). However, at present the CBU is a one-man team, although a CB manager 

will be recruited with support from the Mastercard and Gates Foundations. The scope of work for 

the CBU, relative to its current human resource capacity, is ambitious. Existing and future 

partnerships are critically important for the CBU: “as long as they don’t take us away from what 

we do well (our Pan-African presence) we are always looking for partners in CB” (FGD: 

Comms). 

 

v. RESULT AREA 5. AB IS INSTITUTIONALLY STRENGTHENED AND 

CONSOLIDATED TO ENSURE A SUSTAINABLE ORGANIZATION 

During the period under review, the following gains have been made in terms of Network 

Management. 

▪ The Organizational Development process has been “very successful” resulting in a 

professionalized AB.v It is however an ongoing process through the development of AB’s 

Strategic Plan document and will include a move towards getting more staff. This is 

critical for both the CBU and the Resource Mobilization Team; “the number of donors 

you can service depends on how many people you have to service them and if you neglect 

them they go elsewhere” (FGD: Finance).  

▪ An organogram of AB was developed in 2018 (recently updated) and shared with the 

CMT and teams. Roles and reporting lines were clearly defined for staff members, and 

one-on-one sessions were organized with staff to, among other things, identify training 

needs. A ‘pulse survey’ was rolled out to open communication channels among staff and, 

to thoroughly discuss pulse survey findings, AB held its first-ever town hall meeting. 

▪ In line with the OD process recommendations, AB launched a tailored performance 

management process for staff in June 2020, to ensure effective personnel management 

across the network; provide a strategic approach to capacity building across the network; 

and support professional development. A Performance Management System was 

developed with CMT input. To move some manual HR processes online, Success Factor 

was selected as the performance management tool. The AB Ways of Working handbook, 

hosted on the AB website, consolidates and refines HR policies, develops new ones, and 

creates a reference point to guide how AB works.  
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▪ The external audit reviews of AB and its partners were finalized in 2018 by 

PriceWaterhouseCooper Ghana, with all financial reports approved. The process of 

finalizing subgrant agreements has been ongoing and all partner agreements were fully 

executed, with quarterly financial reporting approved by the Resource Mobilization Team 

at the AB Secretariat. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, no partner sites were visited during 

the year.  

In terms of Resource Management, a five-year Strategic Plan has been developed integrating 

fundraising and communications activities. Guidelines for Fundraising were jointly drafted, 

setting boundaries for fundraising activities and highlighting opportunities for mutually 

supportive communications activities. Within the framework of the Strategic Plan, annual plans 

for resource mobilization were produced and operationalized and the new funds raised during 

2019-2020 amounted to $7,369,993. The database for fundraising and networking (Salesforce) 

was updated to ensure timely and accurate data management. We discuss the Engagement 

Strategy in more detail under ‘Sustainability in section 2.4.  

To professionalize fundraising operations, AB produced a Case for Support making a compelling 

argument for funding of AB’s strategic projects and conducted a feasibility study based on the 

Case, and commenced the process of putting together robust, individual projects with realistic 

budgets and full proposals (see Box 5). 

Box 5. Funding partners engaged in 2019-2020 

ArcelorMittal  

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation  

Bloomberg Philanthropies  

Brenthurst Foundation  

Carnegie Corporation of New York  

Center for Evaluation and Development  

Department for International Development  

DIE (German Development Institute)  

The ELMA Philanthropies  

Finnish Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

The Ford Foundation  

Freedom House  

Gatsby Charitable Foundation  

German Development Agency for International Cooperation 

(GIZ) 

Global Centre for Pluralism  

William and Flora Hewlett Foundation  

Institute for Overseas Development,  

John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation  

Mo Ibrahim Foundation  

National Endowment for Democracy  

Royal Netherlands Embassy (Kampala)  

Open Society Foundations  

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency  

United States Institute of Peace  

Wellcome Trust  

World Bank  

As the publicly stated strategy by grant makers during the pandemic period was to support 

grantees with whom they already have a relationship, a particular strategy employed during 2020 

was to focus fundraising actively mainly on current or previous donors. Toward the end of 2020, 

AB successfully concluded the process of bringing together and managing the collaboration of 

five partners in the production of a funding proposal for the European Union for $4,800,000.  

 

Bottlenecks: a ‘chicken-and-egg’ situation of resource mobilization and resource capacity 

The pros of diversifying are clear, but the human resources required for administrating diversified 

funding are significant; “servicing a donor who is providing 40 thousand dollars requires the 

same effort as a donor providing 400 thousand” (KII: Finance). Efforts to set up a 

‘regular/individual giving’ fund, for example, have been hamstrung by manpower gaps; “we have 

to focus our attention on where we’re going to get the best bang for our buck and that’s currently 
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with large multilateral and bilateral donors, foundations and trusts” (KII: Finance). AB is 

currently engaged in a balancing act between exploiting fundraising potential and having the 

resources to do that. 

Capacity building for fundraising has been initiated through a masterclass training workshop for 

the CMT and the CDD-Ghana, and plans were interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Meanwhile, training in financial reporting and stewardship of sub-grants by Core Partners was 

initiated in Round 8 and a refresher training is planned for Round 9. The CB strategy, currently 

under development, aims to ‘grow’ capacity for resource mobilization for NPs, in line with 

strategies in the Engagement Strategic Plan (2020-2024).  

In the area of communications, for example, AB encourages NPs to engage with a wide range of 

data users – including those in government, donors and development partners - and some NPs go 

beyond their existing contract to implement activities “even on their own dime”; but it is “difficult 

for AB to control what they do beyond the contract” (FGD: Comms).  

 

2.2.2. Effectiveness of monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL) 

 
EQ3. Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system delivered robust and useful 

information that could be used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? 

The MEL Team has developed a results framework, including results at output, intermediate 

outcome and final outcome levels (see Figure 1 in section 1.2). The framework is accompanied 

by a results monitoring matrix with key performance indicators (KPIs) and targets, as well as 

useful comments on indicator performance (although we received monitoring data in separate 

excel files). An automated M&E system has also been developed, and upgrades recommended by 

partners and AB staff are currently being implemented. In terms of reporting to donors, the MEL 

Specialist has developed reporting templates for AB Units and Core Partner institutions, helping 

to streamline AB reporting processes and enable the synthesis of information. AB’s Annual 

Narrative Reports are detailed and provide a wealth of information.  

However, we note three main anomalies in the system.  

▪ First, the causal logic presented by the results framework as five result areas suggests 

unit-wise ‘silos’, with little sense of the horizontal relationships and feedback loops 

between result areas, although these are a key feature AB’s programming; and outputs 

could be better formulated using ‘results language’.  

▪ Second, some but not all KPIs are reported; this suggests that reaching indicator targets 

may be prioritized over measuring progress towards results.  

▪ Finally, while synergies between units are important and achieving results is clearly a 

collaborative effort, it is not clear which unit(s) is responsible for reaching a KPI target; 

we note that several units report on the same activities. The Annual Technical Narrative 

Reports are separate from financial reporting processes and products.  

 

Bottleneck: more and better learning on the policy impact of AB data 

The following assertion is repeated in all the Annual Technical Narrative Reports for the period 

under review: ‘Afrobarometer’s ultimate goal is that its data and findings should be part of 

political and policy processes and debates across the continent, giving voice to ordinary Africans 

in conversations that were once the sole province of African elites’ (AB, 2018a, AB, 2019a, AB, 
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2020a). AB does indeed produce evidence (albeit ad hoc and anecdotal) of the visibility of AB 

data in policy spaces across the continent (see Box 6). When this is coupled with the indicators 

that are measured (e.g., media hits, website visits, publication downloads) it is clear that AB data 

is widely used and cited. 

  

Box 6. Examples of visibility of AB data in political and policy debates and processes on the continent 

In addition to extensive testimonial evidence on how AB data is influencing policy uptake of issues such as 

disability, other examples of impact on policy in and across countries include the following:  

▪ On Africa Day 2018, 157 civil society organizations sent an open letter to the African Union calling for an 

end to corruption, citing AB data to make their case;  

▪ AB data on corruption was cited in the concept note for the High-Level Conference on the Promotion of 

Good Governance and Fight against Corruption organized by the African Union and the International 

Monetary Fund.  

▪ AB data featured in South Africa’s 25-year review evaluating government performance and promoting 

Mapungubwe Vision 2044, released by President Cyril Ramaphosa; and  

▪ President Julius Maada Bio of Sierra Leone cited AB in his State Opening of Parliament Address as 

evidence that his government’s anti-corruption efforts are bearing fruit. 

Source: AB, 2018a; AB, 2019a; AB, 2020a. 

NPs participating in focus group discussions also drew attention to the ways in which they have brought AB data 

into policy spaces. In Ghana, CDD has been invited to present on citizens’ priorities, which led to a confidential 

briefing with Government. In Tanzania, REPOA is regularly called upon by the Inter-Ministerial Technical 

Committee to present AB data, informing the Cabinet of public opinion on particular issues. In Mali, the National 

Partner was asked to provide input using AB data during preparation of the national development strategy in 2019.  

However, in other country contexts the consultative process can be politicized, as in Lesotho; or it has been stalled 

by political instability, as in the case of Tunisia, where government changed several times in the last decade and 

political parties have entered government with no political agenda to speak of, let alone influence.  

AB has initiated methods to ‘expand the reach and impact of data and products within the African 

policy ecosystem’ by developing ‘reciprocal relationships’ for data use with media houses (e.g., 

the Washington Post’s Monkey Cage; The Continent, a continental publication). However, “the 

challenges are at regional and continental level” (FGD: MEL).  

Together with the Analysis Unit, the MEL specialist has also experimented with ‘snowball impact 

surveys’ in Ghana, to improve tracking of use of AB data within African governments and 

regional organizations. The pilot results fed into planned Impact Case Studies, intended to tell the 

story, effectively and simply, of “why AB matters” and how AB data can impact politics, policy, 

and society in Africa. However, the method was extremely labour intensive, and it is not clear 

if/how the pilot may be scaled up, given financial and human resource constraints. There is strong 

consensus across the Network that the promoting and evidencing the policy impact of AB data is 

important; “if AB surveys are for a bigger good then policy influence should be an integral part of 

the work” (KII: IAC). But the evaluation team are left with a blurred picture of how AB data are 

used to strengthen regional democracy and governance. There are two sides to this issue. 

Taking account of the scope of AB data (produced by 34 countries, covering some 30-odd topics, 

and analyzed at multiple levels), “the idea that we should be able to measure the direct impact of 

our data is just not realistic” (FGD: MEL). It is a given that policy impact cannot be attributed to 

AB’s work. AB’s MEL focus on tracking institutional strengthening in public opinion survey 

research and analysis, as a contributing factor to longer-term change in political and policy 

debates and processes. However, as we discuss below, this focus could be sharpened. 

On the one hand, AB’s efforts to track policy impact are hindered in several ways: 
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▪ At a systemic level, the uptake of AB data in policy spaces is fundamentally constrained 

by poor data literacy and the digital divide (see Box 7).  

▪ Policy making is of course a complex process, involving many different actors; as it is 

difficult to trace a direct line from the data to a policy outcome using AB’s current 

methodologies; impact-level outcomes in this area are viewed as “not really measurable” 

(FGD: MEL).  

▪ The impact of the data usually indirect or behind the scenes, out of the public view; “we 

can safely assume that if we flood the policy space with data it will be used behind the 

scenes in some way, but we’ve got absolutely no way of knowing how” (FGD: MEL).  

Box 7. Data literacy and the digital divide 

The digital divide, highlighting inequalities at national and international level, hinders the ability of policymakers 

to use data effectively. Internet broadband networks remain limited in sub-Saharan Africa. In 2017, Africa’s 

continent-wide level of international internet bandwidth use amounted to only 1% of the world’s total: 7,314 

billion bits per second. Of the 20 countries with the lowest levels of wireless connection in the world, 18 are 

located in sub-Saharan Africa. The share of the sub-Saharan African population with mobile broadband 

subscriptions amounted to 30% at the end of 2018, but this is still significantly lower than in other regions, and 

less than 0.6% had fixed broadband subscriptions during 2015-2017. While mobile phone use has expanded 

rapidly in sub-Saharan African countries, mobile cellular services are still expensive given average income levels, 

and also of poor quality, with higher rates of unsuccessful and dropped calls compared to other regions.  

The resources and skills required to use information technology and data effectively are key features of the digital 

divide. Low levels of data literacy among public government officials limit the use of data in policy design and 

implementation. In Ethiopia, for example, local governments had Internet access on only 21% of working days, 

equivalent to only one day per working week, primarily due to the absence of equipment or funding for 

equipment; in Nigeria, local government offices had internet access on only 3% of days on average, with many 

governments having no access at all. At the same time, a study assessing the public service quality of 23 African 

countries in the period 2009-2015 shows that employees with tertiary education constitute on average the lowest 

share of public employees of all regions (36.2%). Low levels of advanced education among public employees in 

Africa affect their data literacy. 

Source: African Development Bank and World Bank, 2020 and Mo Ibrahim Foundation, 2018. 

In addition to methodological challenges (the types of methods and tools used to collect 

programme performance data), AB faces internal resource constraints; “we don’t have anything 

remotely close to the capacity and manpower to track change in hundreds of policy spaces”. 

Indeed, the methodological and resource-related challenges associated with high-level results 

monitoring may well resurface during implementation of the Mastercard Foundation project, 

when measuring the strategic engagement of youth with policy actors on issues that affect them.  

On the other hand, while it is true that AB’s MEL efforts must be pragmatic - “this is the real 

world we’re operating in” – donors play a key role in AB’s ‘real world’ (FGD: MEL). Several of 

AB’s core donors will want to see evidence of progress towards AB’s final outcome, i.e., ‘State 

and non-state actors use, reference, and/or consider data on citizens’ opinions to strengthen 

democracy and governance and improve policy making and implementation’ (see Box 8). 

Box 8. Sida’s take on results-based management (RBM) the importance of the ‘missing middle’ 

Swedish development cooperation hinges on its contribution to creating opportunities for people living in poverty 

and under oppression to improve their living conditions. For Sida, RBM ensures this is achieved. Sida’s use of 

RBM aims to maximise achievements by continuously learning from success as well as failure and making 

adaptations based on the lessons learned. This analytical approach is vital for Sida as a development agency and 

for its cooperation partners, i.e., the implementing organisations, alike. 

RBM may seem simple in theory, but it is difficult in practice for three reasons.  

First, programmes may be implemented where the contexts are not fully known and understood, or when there the 

relations between cause and effect are not clear.  

Second, information on outputs and outcomes may be available but there is often a ‘missing middle’ in terms of 

the institutional behaviour change that results from outputs and leads to outcomes. This question often remains 
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unanswered: who or which group in the policy space is expected to change behaviour/relations/attitudes, and 

how, as a consequence of an intervention? 

Finally, much that happens in development cooperation cannot be counted; when quantitative indicators are used 

exclusively for monitoring change it often becomes more important to achieve the indicators than to achieve 

results.  

Source: https://www.sida.se/en/for-partners/partnership-with-sida/results-based-management#block-9-0  

In addition, such donors may want to see AB data used as ‘an empirical tool to track major new 

policy initiatives with direct relevance to Africa’s economic growth and development potential’, 

for instance the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (AB, 2018b). Donors 

are likely interested in exploring how AB indicators might address gaps in the SDG monitoring 

framework (where the country-level customization of SDG target indicators has been a major 

challenge). But they might also be interested in the granular analysis generated by a ‘marriage’ 

between AB’s public opinion indicators related to democracy and governance with SDG 16 on 

‘peace, justice and strong institutions’ (among other SDGs) target indicators. Donors may equally 

want to see how an AB-SDG ‘data revolution’ can be accompanied by a ‘presentation revolution’ 

which ensures that data is both digestible and applicable for policy makers.vi  

An interesting development in this regard are Sida’s ambitions in partnership building in 

democracy and human rights and development. As Sida is responsible for reporting on progress in 

these areas, the Africa Department has responded by establishing a team at Headquarters and a 

Democracy Hub in Pretoria, South Africa. The aim is “not to manage resources but to work with 

partners and our Embassies who work bilaterally and our Regional Centres, as well as the global 

programmes working on democracy and human rights from headquarters, to find new 

constellations of actors who may not usually work together - there is room for a lot more 

synergies, coordination and platform for partners that we already support” (KII: Sida). 

 

2.3  EFFICIENCY 
EQ4. Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and more time-efficient way? 

AB’s budgeting processes (see Box 9) are underpinned by three interesting approaches for cost-

efficiency. Discussed below, these aim to ensure that: budgets and strategies are aligned; the 

budgeting process is participatory; and the ‘True Cost Concept’ is put into play.  

Box 9. Overview of AB’s budget preparation.  

AB has two types of budgeting processes.  

1. Developing the annual organizational budget. AB’s annual budgetary cycle begins at the last quarter of the year 

(October), followed by Board approval in December, with subgrants and agreements with partners being 

concluded around mid-January, and the budget operationalized in January. The process begins with defining the 

scope of work for the year which includes signed agreements to undertake certain activities across the network, as 

well as new initiatives AB is planning to do. Once the scope is defined, a template is developed to capture the 

work plans covering the main units i.e., capacity building, analysis, surveys, the secretariat, communications, and 

fundraising. 

2. Developing budgets for bid proposals. In this case, AB puts together a team to assess the spread of work across 

the Network and possibilities for pooling resources, in order to cost those resources accordingly before 

approaching the prospective donor for funding. If the bid is successful, the funds are integrated into AB’s annual 

budgeting cycle and the resources distributed amongst the parties implementing those activities across the 

continent.  

Aligning costing and strategic directions. Following the ongoing organizational development 

process, AB has made progress in aligning its costing efforts with its strategies. The general 

funding portfolio for AB is 45% flexible; 35% semi flexible, i.e., allowing for re-programming of 

activities and overhead funding; and 20% fixed. AB keeps an eye on the elements of restricted 

https://www.sida.se/en/for-partners/partnership-with-sida/results-based-management#block-9-0
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and unrestricted funds in its portfolio, matching these with the two main elements of its overall 

costing framework: Programmatic activities, and Core activities. 

Programmatic activities are “generally what AB is known for i.e., gathering, analyzing and 

disseminating data and linking these to donors’ demands, needs and interests” (KII: Finance). 

Funding for the programmatic activities is mostly restricted, as activities are largely defined in 

terms of set budget lines; deviations from these budget lines requires AB to go back to the 

respective donor and request their agreement for re-programming, which is usually granted. 

However, funds from the EU are earmarked Meanwhile, core activities are the institutional 

elements needed to deliver the programs, which require flexible funds and for which the Central 

Management Team (CEO, the COO, and all Unit Directors) is accountable. The main funders of 

core activities are SIDA and Mo Ibrahim Foundation; other donors provide semi-restricted funds, 

allowing AB to fund overhead activities if it can justify the costs.  

Participatory budgeting process. The budgetary process of most organizations is driven by the 

finance department, which develops the budget and presents it to the various program units for 

validation; the involvement of those responsible for designing strategies and activities in defining 

the scope of the budget is limited. In contrast, AB’s participatory budgeting process is 

commendable. Even though responsibility for the budge rests with the Secretariat, the 

participatory process involves all relevant stakeholders from defining the budget scope up to the 

approval stage, to ensure that both current and potential opportunities are captured in the annual 

plan; it is “a series of back and forth to allocate available resources, prioritize and rank the 

prospects, with the Secretariat to consolidating everything into a base budget” (KII: Finance). 

The consolidated position is presented to the CMT for review. Once approved by the Board, the 

subgrants are written according to the approved budgets. These sub grants have deliverables tied 

to the work plans agreed for each of AB partners. In addition, AB applies the zero-base budgeting 

principle, which “forces each budget process to start on a clean sheet, helping us to make sure 

redundant activities in the past are not carried into the future and enabling us not to miss 

opportunities by doing the same things we used to do” (KII: Finance). 

Using the True Cost Concept. AB is also making efforts to implement the ‘True Cost Concept’, 

aimed at ensuring the cost elements attributed to its overall programme are accurate. This concept 

is also used in assessing the budgets of the national partners to ensure that AB is disbursing a fair 

amount of funds to cover both the activity and related overheads. However, AB faces two 

challenges in this regard. First, it is sometimes difficult to ascertain the true cost of the national 

partners’ projects due to lack of transparency – “they do not open up to let us into the actual 

situation on the ground, so we sometimes have to make accurate guesses which then becomes a 

tug of war between AB and the National Partner” (KII: Finance). A second challenge is the 

difficulty in aligning the structure of the funds received from donors vis-à-vis what is disbursed to 

the national partners; “if a donor funds a project without contributing to the general overheads 

relating to that project, we end up using our own resources to meet those overhead costs which 

eventually affects the financial sustainability of AB” (KII: Finance).  

Generally, however, the True Cost Concept has always been a difficult one to apply in its strictest 

sense. Some organizations, after applying the concept, have realized that they had become 

unattractive to donors because of perceived high project costs. To address this challenge, AB is 

engaging with funders to find ways in letting them know the importance of funding the true costs 

(both direct and indirect costs) rather than funding just the direct costs of the projects. 

In terms of time-efficiency, AB’s work during the period under review was delayed in several 

ways, as a result of a range of challenges reported by AB in 2018, 2019, and 2020. These can be 

broadly categorized as external or ‘strategic’ factors, and internal factors  
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Among the ‘strategic’ factors were the following.  

▪ Security: reports of terrorist attacks in northern Mozambique prevented enumerators from 

travelling to some parts of the country preparations for fieldwork in Cameroon, Mali and 

Nigeria were impacted by security challenges, requiring sample substitutions.vii 

▪ Politics and religion: as one of its protocols, the Network does not field surveys three 

months before or after national elections, but election schedules are sometimes 

unpredictable, resulting in fieldwork delays in Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Tanzania and 

Togo. AB was also unable to field a R7 survey in Algeria (managed by the NP in 

Tunisia) due to political challenges. The fieldwork schedule in Sudan coincided with 

Ramadan, and the partner was unwilling to field a survey at that time, resulting in 

fieldwork delays.  

▪ National Partner relationships: during Round 6, the Afrobarometer surveys in North 

Africa, including Morocco, were coordinated by OnetoOne Polling of Tunisia, but the 

relationship between OneToOne Polling and the Morocco Partner broke down, forcing 

the Network to move overall management of the Morocco survey to CDD-Ghana during 

R7. Similarly, partner challenges in Sao Tomé and Principe, where recruiting a local 

partner has proven to be difficult, has led to the NP in Cape Verde to implement this 

survey, which led to fieldwork delays.  

▪ COVID-19 pandemic in 2020: this greatly impacted AB’s ability to complete planned 

fieldwork and technical assistance to National Partners, planning for end-of-round 

activities and the cancellation of events that would normally have (i) motivated 

production; (ii) been outlets and opportunities for sharing and exchange; and (iii) 

provided opportunities for soliciting funds. This said, ‘it is often possible to gather a 

much larger audience for an online event compared to an in-person event, so there are, in 

some cases, advantages as well’ (AB, 2020a). 

We note that these are all unforeseen factors and, as such, are beyond AB’s immediate control. 

However, AB’s five-year Engagement Strategic Plan may be viewed as a model for adaptive 

programming, enabling AB’s strategic thinking to anticipate negative change in the working 

environment, correct planned strategies en route, and manage delays to implementation. While 

“the strategic direction remains the same and we don’t tinker with the five-year plan, we do make 

adjustments to strategic directions through the annual planning process” (KII: Finance). This 

said, it appears that the Engagement Strategic Plan is not accompanied by a dedicated change 

management tool to document, explain and learn from an adaptive programming process. 

Listed below are examples of internal factors which led to delays in surveys, analysis and 

communications. 

▪ Sample frames: although AB has built long-term relationships with many National 

Statistics Offices, the Network has encountered problems accessing the sample frame and 

field maps, resulting in delays in fielding the South Africa R7 and the Nigeria R8 survey.  

▪ Timely reporting of survey findings: while electronic data capture and the Network’s 

emphasis on timely dissemination helped decrease delays in getting data out to potential 

users, some countries continued to lag.  

▪ Analysis Unit staffing: as the main resource required for most of the Analysis Unit’s work 

is well-trained staff, delays in filling staff positions had the knock-on effect on delays in 

some activities.  
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Learning from the above, the Network has identified two measures to mitigate delays in 

implementation. First, adapting dissemination requirements to emphasize rapid dissemination via 

more news releases on a recommended timetable; and enforcing financial disincentives for 

unacceptable delays in dissemination. Second, AB’s Summary of Results template has been 

redesigned to make it more user-friendly for stakeholders. Additionally, as mentioned above, 

efforts are being made to reinforce the Analysis Unit with skilled staff.  

This said, an important contributing factor to delays in fieldwork has been the poor quality of 

country-specific questions. From the NPs perspective, the process of ‘managing’ CSQs is 

“complicated” (FGD: NPs). While NPs follow the AB manual and selection criteria, some NPs 

feel hamstrung by a “mismatch” between the limited number of questions allowed per country (5) 

and the scope of stakeholder engagement; “stakeholders get disappointed when their questions 

are rejected and then they don’t participate in the next consultation, so if we’re going to select 

less questions, we need to engage with less stakeholders” (FGD: NPs). At the same time, CSOs, 

the media and other stakeholders who come to consultations with their own agendas need to be 

briefed on ‘hot topics’; “we need help in explaining the AB ‘brand story’: what AB is doing, what 

AB is, why it’s important, how it’s not political canvassing” (FGD: NPs). Moreover, although 

there is flexibility on themes, the wording of questions is more rigid (particularly for Francophone 

countries), resulting in a lengthy process of back-and-forth; in case of Mali, the process took so 

long the questionnaire was validated on the eve of training of surveyors (see Box 10). 

A ‘library’ of CSQs is under development by the Analysis Unit; this repository of questions from 

Round 8 needs to be better key-worded and organized but it is intended to spur NPs to develop 

questions and help those who are struggling to come up with questions (AB, 2020a). 

Box 10. Decision making within the Network  

The AB can be viewed as a ‘flat’ network, but it is also hierarchical. A decision-making hierarchy is necessary 

because of the need for uniformity and consistency across AB’s surveys, but centralization can lead to time delays. 

CPs’ decision-making autonomy depends on the nature of the challenge. For example, a NP may be unable to 

adhere to guidelines in AB’s Survey Manual, and there may be a valid reason to depart from these, but the 

decision must be approved at central level, and this can slow down the fieldwork.  

Similarly, while decisions on budgets are made by the Engagement (Communications and Fundraising) Team, 

Core Partners are responsible for transferring funds to the NPs; in this scenario, “it’s important that the person 

who is directing a particular section has a good idea on how much money is required further down the line and if 

they don’t have an idea, it is problematic for people doing the work” (FGD: CPs).  

Meanwhile, it is not clear who is responsible for workflow management within the Network hierarchy. For 

example, when vetting NPs’ deliverables, CPs are sometimes swamped by dissemination products; “we manage 9 

countries and at any given time there are at least 2-3 countries flooding our inboxes with products for review by 

us and later on by the Publications Manager and it creates a bottleneck” (FGD: CPs).  

 

2.4  SUSTAINABILITY 
EQ5. To what extent will the benefits of the Afrobarometer continue, or are likely to continue?  

Evaluation findings highlight three dimensions of sustainable programming for AB: longer-term 

strategic thinking; diversifying resource mobilization; and building regional partnerships. These 

are discussed below.  

2.4.1 Strategic thinking  

AB management produced a ‘Strategy Map’ in 2018, which was presented to and approved by 

network members and external stakeholders. This is AB’s ‘road-map’ for sustainable change. It 

reflects a ‘building block’ approach to strategic planning, starting with resource mobilization, 
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moving on to institutional and individual behaviour as well as capacities and competencies, and 

on to ‘meeting the needs of audiences’. As a “high-level synthesis of the four things that need to 

happen to achieve impact”, the Strategy Map will guide development of AB’s five- to ten-year 

period Strategic Plan, which will incorporate each AB Unit’s Strategic Plan (e.g., the Engagement 

Strategy) and “break down the Strategy map into Unit-wise work” (KII: COO). Notably, the 

Strategic Map not considered as being set in stone and with the new Chief Executive Officer 

(CEO) transitioning into his role, the five to ten-year Strategic Plan is under development.  

However, it is not entirely clear how the instruments for planning, monitoring, and management 

(i.e., the Strategic Plan, the current results framework, the monitoring matrix, and the ongoing 

organizational development process) will ‘speak’ to each other. Some linkages have been made 

between the Strategy Map and the Results Framework (2018-2022); for example, “the final 

outcome is a restatement of the three social impact goals in the Strategy Map”(KII: COO). But at 

present the programme scope (public opinion data on democracy and governance on the 

continent) is arguably ‘everything for everyone, everywhere’. While it is important for AB to 

remain open to opportunities - particularly while a sustainable resource base is being established - 

it is difficult to delineate the parameters of AB’s work. Who is not in the ‘AB family’? 

Evaluation respondents suggest that AB’s Strategy Map could be used iteratively as a Theory of 

Change (ToC). There is also a sense that such a ToC enables AB to (i) integrate strategic planning 

and resource management; and (ii) strike a balance between short-/medium-term focus and 

longer-term change. An indicative Theory of Change (ToC) for AB is illustrated by Figure 3, 

below. AB’s Strategy Map is the scaffolding for this indicative ToC, which is also informed by 

evaluation findings. 

Note, the ToC takes the Strategy Map a stage further by seeking to clearly identify pathways for 

change from one expected result level to another (i.e., process outputs; intermediate outcomes, 

outcomes, final outcome and development goal), as well as identifying implicit assumptions about 

how change is expected to happen. Any ToC typically reflects programme managers’ 

understanding of the context in which the programme operates and, as such, needs to be 

periodically revisited to keep pace with AB’s evolving context. The ToC presented in Figure 3 is 

drawn from AB’s results framework and Strategy Map; however, it is ‘indicative’ because it does 

not include the critically important feedback loop(s) between change processes, which need to be 

by AB programme managers (and Network partners) themselves. 

2.4.2 Diversifying fundraising  

AB’s Engagement strategy (integrating fundraising and communications) is showing results. AB 

is reaching a point in its evolution where visibility has been improved and, besides their usual 

Calls for Proposals, donors are inviting AB to submit bids; “when this starts happening you have 

an advancement model that is humming” (KII: Finance). Lessons learned over the last two years 

are that the integration of fundraising and communications is more than the sum of the parts’ “it is 

not rocket science to say that if your visibility increases and trust in your organization is 

enhanced and there is a sense that you’re doing tremendously good work by publicizing it 

positively, then donors will beat a track to your door” (KII: Finance). Key features of AB’s plan 

for sustainability are expanding the donor pool by professionalizing fundraising and increasing 

visibility; seeking to secure a significant core organizational grant and long-term donor 

commitment; and exploring third stream corporate financing. We briefly outline the pros and cons 

of three measures to diversify fundraising, below. 

Third-stream financing. AB’s experience of a ‘free-rider problem’ (where some donor 

governments make use of the data but do not provide resources to support production and 
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dissemination) is recognized by Network stakeholders. However, this is a “Catch-22: AB data 

should be creative commons and we’re happy for students and activists to use the data for free; 

but organizations that have the money should pay for data” (KII: Financing). For example, AB 

could charge a mining company which wants public opinion data on mining in a particular area of 

South Africa. 

Figure 3. An indicative Theory of Change 

While most non-profit institutions in the Global South are considering setting up for-profit entities 

to undertake social enterprise ventures, transferring profits from these activities to support their 

not-for-profit activities there are risks associated with starting a new venture. These include low 

success rates coupled with tying up resources which could have been used more effectively in the 

organization. Moreover, the legal requirements for social enterprise ventures are complex; for 

example, the legal structure required to ensure a for-profit arm can transfer its profits to the not-

for-profit parent institution. Indeed, there is a possibility that third-stream corporate financing 

may be included in the new Strategic Plan, “but we’re not there yet in our internal dialogue” 

(KII: Financing).  

Discussions within the Network have highlighted the risk that partnering with the private sector 

would affect the credibility of AB’s work in general; “we don’t want to sell our souls to the 

highest bidder and then we get manipulated (for instance, working with Shell on a climate change 

analysis!)” (KII: Financing). For some respondents, ‘going commercial’ would be a “complete 
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disaster”; as donors themselves have said to AB “nobody wants to pay for public goods” (FGD: 

Data Users). A unique feature of AB’s work has been striking a balance between being consistent 

over time, in terms of producing high-quality data, and adapting by responding to demand for 

information that donors are interested in. But a more compelling case to raise donor interest may 

be made elsewhere: “we should focus on getting the data used more, rather than getting it sold 

more” (FGD: Data Users). 

Raising Funds within the continent. At present, the Mo Ibrahim Foundation is the only major 

African philanthropic organization supporting AB and there is a clear intention to renew their 

continued support for AB’s work. AB has been increasing its visibility by showcasing the 

effectiveness of their work with policy makers, activists, CSO etc., as a tool in order to bring on 

board other African philanthropic organizations to support their work. However, there have been 

three main challenges. (We discuss AB’s engagement with regional partners in section 2.4.3).  

The first is AB’s limited mapping of prospective private financiers in African countries; “we just 

don’t know who they are” (KII: HLM). Meanwhile, philanthropy in many African contexts rarely 

flows to local organizations; Figure 5 shows the disparities in fund flows between African and 

non-African funders. Despite AB’s best efforts at ‘friendraising’ (inviting influential individuals 

to join the International Advisory Council) there has been little interest - with the exception of the 

Mo Ibrahim Foundation – among African philanthropists to join the Council. While this type of 

engagement is likely to require a lot of investment, and the ‘harvest’ may be limited, “we need to 

recognize that it has an important symbolic value” (KII: HLM). 

 

Figure 5. Disparities in fund flows: African versus non-African funders 

Source: African Philanthropy Forum 

The second challenge, which most African NGOs grapple with, is issues around trust which the 

African philanthropy community generally has in terms of funding African NGOs; “we have to 

change that narrative”. There must be a more holistic approach in terms of addressing this issue 

of mistrust, as well as to leverage regional partnerships. This is an area in which AB’s global 

donors play a key role by ‘connecting the dots’ between the various recipients of their fundings; 

for example, “our regional partner ARPM decided to work with us because they had a line of 

funding from Sida” (KII: HLM). A further challenge for AB, however, to “not just say ‘trust us 

and give to us” but rather ‘look at what we are delivering’” (FGD: Data Users). Evidence of data 

uptake presented clearly and using communication visuals may be leveraged as a means of 

reinforcing AB’s credibility and reputation and capturing the attention of African philanthropists’ 
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attention as well as progressive corporates in Africa interested in citizens’ views on politics and 

governance issues.  

Local resource mobilization by National Partners. AB currently has 38 NPs and is expected to 

reach the 40 mark very soon, which would give AB almost 75% coverage in terms of countries on 

the continent. There is a strong, recognized potential for NPs to fund-raise at both national and 

regional levels: “we ask our partners to identify potential funding and rope us in when they see an 

opportunity so we can support them to do that” (KII: Finance). For example, the NP in Uganda, 

mobilized a consortium of donors to fund AB work over four years, enabling annual surveys to be 

run in Uganda. Similarly, Angola has had its first census with very good responses, and 

conversations have started with The Open Society Initiative for Southern Africa to support the 

work in Angola. Country funding sources are primarily development agencies; for example, in 

Tanzania REPOA uses funds from its own core funders to increase the sample size (n=2400 rather 

than n=1200) and is encouraged by AB to do so. 

AB’s approach has been to centralize locally mobilized funds, align budgeting and workplans 

across the continent and then allocate the funds to the country where they were raised. The 

Network’s management is considering building NPs’ capacity to raise funds for AB surveys and 

expand the centralized financial model for all the other NPs raising funds for AB’s work. But NPs 

are of different types, and the dynamics operating in high-capacity NGOs, private sector market 

research firms, universities are very different. In such a complex context, how would conflict of 

interest issues be handled during difficult fundraising times?  

While the centralization of funds from NPs into the consolidated fund at Headquarters might 

function well at present, this is only because one or two NPs are currently raising funds; enforcing 

such a system across a larger number of NPs would likely prove a challenge; for instance, there 

might be currency restrictions in certain jurisdictions, and some NPs might see this as a 

controlling act. The importance of interventions to support and build NPs’ fundraising capacities 

is recognized, but “this needs to be coordinated properly to avoid divergence, so we tread with 

caution” (KII: Finance). From the NP’s perspective, it is important in the short term for AB to 

centralize resource mobilization, “but the role of NPs in fundraising locally could be considered 

in the medium term, with appropriate capacity building on fundraising (FGD: NPs).  

2.4.3 Building regional partnerships (‘light-touch’ political economy analysis) 

During the period under review, AB sought to consolidate its partnerships approach at the 

regional level. AB builds on years of low-to-mid-intensity engagement that precede the current 

strategy by which AB has managed to position itself as an important source of public opinion 

data. Interviewees confirmed that AB has a clear added value; “If you look around the continent, 

there is no institution, mechanism that gauges citizens input in a way that AB provides it” (KII: 

RP). As an important source of data, AB’s work was referenced by regional institutions (e.g., 

African Union Commission), albeit not frequently. 

However, a more sustained engagement with regional institutions “has been frustratingly slow” 

(AB, 2018a); and the Network “has a job well cut out for itself”, particularly in the context of the 

SDGs and the African Unition’s Agenda 2063 (KII: RP). In an attempt to address this shortfall, 

AB took a number of steps during the period under review. First, it launched the Pan-African 

Profiles in 2019; an effort to generate further opportunities for active, mutually beneficial 

partnerships at the regional level. Second, AB signed a memorandum of understanding with the 

African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM) Secretariat in 2020 to co-produce ‘special analyses’ of 

data on citizens’ experiences and evaluations related to democracy, governance, and youth issues 

(AB, 2020f). Citizens’ perceptions are, indeed, key elements of the work of the APRM.  

https://au.int/sites/default/files/newsevents/workingdocuments/38223-wd-concept_note_for_a_joint_au-imf_high-level_conference_on_governance_and_corruption_issues-fnl.pdf
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Third, in 2019, and with the support of the Africa Regional Office of the Open Society 

Foundation, AB invited “technical representatives” from regional institutions such as the African 

Union Commission and the APRM as well as other regional civil society organizations, to discuss 

possible areas of cooperation. The public document (AB, 2019h) resulting from that consultation 

identified a number of opportunities including AB’s possible contribution to “feeding 

Afrobarometer data and analysis into the African Governance Architecture reports at the national 

level and strengthening the knowledge management component of the AGA platform” (KII: RP). 

Finally, during the period under review, AB secured multi-annual funding from the European 

Commission (EC) in 2020 to support the work of the African Union’s African Governance 

Platform ( (AB, 2020g).  

The full impact of these efforts on AB’s regional engagement is best assessed during future 

evaluations, allowing evaluators a longer-time frame for their assessment. Nevertheless, 

respondent’s feedback during the present evaluation has signaled the need to promote the use of 

AB data in regional level policy discussion. These views are supported by an increasingly rich 

body of evidence across Africa on data driven policy making (see Figure 4 below, which is drawn 

from case studies on evidence use in policy and practice in Africa).  

However, our ‘light touch’ political economy analysis has raised an issue of particular interest: the 

contextual factors that can promote, or inhibit, data uptake by regional policy makers, which 

AB may consider as part of their efforts to deepen engagement at the regional level. As mentioned 

in previous section, while respondents within the Network have spotlighted a perceived lack of 

interest in, or indeed resistance to, quantitative data, among the African research community, here 

we highlight some key political economy factors. 

A key first step in enhancing engagement at regional level is an understanding of the mechanisms 

of policy influence at this level. “Do not assume [that AB] can replicate what was obtained 

nationally at the regional level. The politics are different” (KII: RP).  

Depending on the nature of the outcome sought, its purpose and focus, some policy discussions 

are lengthy in process and heavy in terms of dialogue structures, often requiring discussions in 

different committees and input from several (political) actors. Others are subject to a shorter 

decision-making chain. The former require a more sustained and multi-layered engagement while 

the latter require organizations like AB to be “opportunistic” in feeding their data to decision 

makers at specific junctures (KII: RP). viii For example, by comparison with the formulation of an 

institutional position on a specific issue (e.g., COVID-19 response), the process of approving any 

official monitoring report (e.g., on governance performance) is subject to a lengthy deliberation 

process by decision makers, involving multiple committees and actorsix. The nature of the desired 

outcome, therefore, determines the methods as well as intensity of engagement required by AB. 

Organizations operating at the regional level have opted for several methods when engaging 

regionally to promote their work. For instance, some of those targeting a more sustained “insider” 

engagement have opted for a capacity-support partnership strategy that involves embedding staff 

in institutions such as the African Union Commission or agreeing to provide (human) resources to 

support institutions roll out a specific initiative. This approach provides opportunities to 

institutionalize the use of specific methods to shape policy formulation, especially if the support is 

of a technical nature (e.g., development of databases, dashboards, etc.). But it requires cautious 

engagement; “when you influence policy, you are not making policy – do not try to do that” (KII: 

RP). Respondents noted that AB seems to have opted for this capacity-support approach in some 

recently established partnerships (i.e., APRM). While it might deliver positive results in the short 

term, this approach requires AB to regularly assess the impact and sustainability of its 

engagement in terms of the institution’s capacity to carry the work forward.  

https://afrobarometer.org/sites/default/files/communique_on_ab_osf_workshop_2019.pdf
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Respondents also identified the risk of “pushing” the supply of data “without demand” (KII: 

RP). This linear understanding of data uptake ‘leaves no room for the co-construction and co-

creation of knowledge and gives a simplistic view of the realities facing policy makers and 

practitioners’ (Langer and Weyrauch, 2021). At the same time, as noted by one respondent, there 

is a risk in conflating the lack of action on data with the nature of institutions; “do not assume that 

because the AUis a political organization it does not have people who can deal with or are 

interested in data” (KII: RP). Another respondent noted that, “in the eco-system [of regional 

bodies], there is no lack of capacity to generate data. The gap is in pursuing change based on that 

data... there is laxity on our part to rely on data to push any agenda… we tend to generate data 

for generating data sake” (KII: RP). The challenge therefore is how to take data through that last 

mile. 

Evidence suggests that this “laxity”, or failed attempts at institutional behaviour change (e.g., use 

of evidence in policy and practice) is often blamed on lack of `genuine political will’. However, 

the underlying story may actually be that those with the `will’ cannot overcome the hurdle of 

coordinating multiple stakeholders in order to take collective action, i.e., where solutions to 

problems require multi-stakeholder collaboration, but the level of multi-stakeholder agreement 

required for change to happen is difficult to achieve. Respondents suggest it may be useful to 

unpack such concepts and reflect on the possible role of AB in building a ‘collective action’ 

platform to support institutional behavioral change towards data use. Leveraging AB’s large 

network of partners to promote coordination and collective action around the use of data in 

decision-making on specific issues (e.g., implementation of legal commitments) can act as a 

catalyst for change.  

Figure 4. Contextual influences on evidence-based policy making in Africa 

Source: Adapted from Goldman & Pabari, 2021. 

In the process of building a ‘collective action’ platform to support institutional behaviour change, 

relationships of trust are key. This goes beyond the quality of the AB data – which is, as per all 

interviews, uncontested. As AB seeks to strengthen its role in policy uptake, one area of attention 

is the perception of regional partners of AB’s regional engagement. The interplay between 

fundraising initiatives and regional partnerships becomes critical. There is, for instance, 

criticism about the “Northern ideation on programming” adopted during the fundraising process 

for the EU grant that was secured by AB. Respondents from regional organizations regretted AB’s 

lack of prior consultations with the targeted institutions (which benefit from EU funding under a 

similar programming package). These perceptions, correct or false, are anchored in broader 

political economy of relations between institutions in Africa and Europe, and can determine the 
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success or failure of AB efforts at the regional level. Here is also a role for AB’s donors, 

including Sida, to engage with multiple institutions on a similar issue to promote such linkages.  

Related to this point is the role of funding in promoting or inhibiting data uptake at the regional 

policy level. Building relationships of trust to promote collaboration with regional institutions 

requires time. However, AB faces the risk of the “projectization of regional engagement” (KII: 

RP). Like many organizations in Africa, AB depends on external funding to sustain its activities. 

However, with few exceptions, donor priorities are in most cases volatile, and funding is rarely 

guaranteed in the longer term. A respondent reminded the evaluation team, for instance, of the 

case of a project-based regional network – the State of the Union Project - that has made some 

strides in shaping decision-making (through advocacy) at the continental level; it collapsed once 

funding ended. Another respondent shared his experience of cooperating with AB as a United 

Nations Official - cooperation and contact which terminated with the end of funding, despite his 

positive appreciation of the work of AB. Project-based engagement “is very limiting”, argued a 

regional partner (KII: RP). Indeed, besides the challenge of trust building, the loss of capacity that 

AB can incur at the end of a project can disconnect it from regional partners, requiring it to 

reinvest every time it wishes to engage them within the context of a project. Mainstreaming 

regional engagement in the activities of AB is therefore critical to its regional agenda.  
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3 Conclusions and lessons learned 

During the period under review, AB appears to have been in ‘crisis-recovery’ mode and has 

largely succeeded in consolidating the Network as an institution. However, as AB moved through 

a period of transition, some Network members note a tension between “those who would like to 

“maintain the status quo and those who would like to do things differently” (KII: CB). Implicit in 

Strategic Priorities 1 and 2 (in AB’s proposal to Sida) is the need to strike a balance between 

consolidation and innovation.x The time may be right to build on AB’s gains by switching gears 

and exploring some of the innovative strategies identified by AB staff and its partners.  

Our conclusions on the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of AB, as well as 

lessons learned which elaborate and nuance the evaluation hypotheses presented in the inception 

report (Annex 8) are provided below.  

3.1  RELEVANCE 

Conclusion. AB has adapted well to key changes in its surrounding landscape and has created 

strong synergies to do so. The responsiveness of AB data to users’ needs is a cyclical process 

(identifying topics, selecting questions, conducting fieldwork, producing analyses, publishing and 

disseminating AB data, getting feedback, and identifying the next round of ‘hot topics’) rather 

than a linear continuum. The drivers of this cycle – partnerships in resource mobilization and 

capacity building – are key to addressing the needs and priorities of policy makers in African 

countries and regional institutions. 

Lessons learned. AB makes a distinction between data dissemination (and increasing the number 

of users) and outreach through capacity building (strengthening capacity within the network) and 

has extended its scope by reaching out to engage young people in African countries. But the 

Network grapples with two enduring issues (we discuss a third, below). First, the uptake of data 

by policy makers is limited in contexts where a ‘culture’ of evidence-based planning has not yet 

taken root and incentives for government officials to engage with public opinion statistics are few. 

Second, while AB captures granular data of potential use to government planners and policy 

makers, the data are somewhat skewed towards an elite group of researchers and government 

decision makers, who are already familiar with AB data. There is “a gap between interest in AB 

data from the Global North and on the Continent” (KII: Mo Ibrahim Foundation. State actors in 

African countries and in regional institutions should be among the primary utilizers of AB data 

and AB’s financial partners would like to see policy makers and national CSOs “waiting for the 

research to come out, looking forward to it” (KII: Mo Ibrahim Foundation).  

A key concern for AB is targeted engagement with policy makers, enabling them to use the online 

data analysis tool “to ask the questions they want answers to, and to use AB data to answer those 

questions” (KII: CB). This entails working with policy makers in a holistic and “conceptual 

process”, not only identifying relevant data to address specific policy issues but also 

accompanying them through the ‘final mile’ of policy formulating and reform (KII: Data Users). 
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3.2  LESSONS LEARNED ON E FFECTIVENESS 

Conclusion. AB has made significant progress in terms of achieving expected results, particularly 

in terms of producing, analysing, publishing and disseminating its data. However, a more 

contextualized approach to building NPs’ capacities - viewing NPs as strategic partners as well as 

implementing partners - will increase the likelihood of achieving Strategic Priorities 1 and 2 by 

the end of the current cycle. 

Lessons learned. At central level, AB has its hands full in producing “tons of data on tons of 

topics for tons of users” and AB depend on NPs’ contribution to data production and targeting 

analysis to a wide range of users and audiences (Results Areas 1 and 2).  

However, with limited financial and human resources to engage directly with data users/audiences 

at country level, there is a particularly heavy reliance on NPs to get the data ‘out there’, making 

sure ‘findings on citizens aspirations are available to policy makers’ (Results Area 3). At the 

same time, there is an implicit tension between three types of AB products (digital products aimed 

at increased visibility for fundraising; working papers and policy papers for researchers; and 

dispatches and press releases targeting policy makers). AB management and Core, Support and 

National partners may prioritize these differently; “there’s some disagreement/discussion about 

what we should highlight; do we talk more about AB, or do we really want to present our 

findings?” (KII: Digital Engagement). To convert this into a positive tension, a common 

understanding across the Network on the AB brand is required, as well as a more structured, 

aggressive and collective push on AB’s brand (key messages and values associated with the 

brand, and the tone of ‘voice’ used in external communications), especially on social media and 

targeting new audiences in particular.  

AB’s relationship with the NPs is marked by three ‘c’s: contexts, capacities and ‘carrots’. If AB 

seeks to engage with policy makers, it is critical to recognize that “there’s no ‘one-size fits all’ 

solution because it is too dependent on country contexts - it is we NPs who should be pushing” 

(FGD: NPs). Yet “NPs are identified more on the basis of their capacity to collect data” and 

many face significant gaps in their capacities to communicate, target and promote AB data uptake 

(FGD: NPs). Meanwhile, although some NPs have successfully engaged policy makers in their 

countries, NPs conduct their own business in addition to AB-related work and have limited time 

to engage with policy makers and other stakeholders; “it is a lot of work that NPs are expected to 

do” (FGD: NPs). Faced with NPs’ capacity barriers and a contract-based incentive scheme, AB 

has limited ‘control’ of NPs and there are few incentives for NPs to contribute to AB’s efforts 

drive change in terms of ‘strengthening institutional capacity across Africa for public opinion data 

collection, analysis and communication’ (Results Area 4). While NPs are critically important 

implementing partners, “the ways in which AB works with NPs needs updating” (KII: CB). NPs 

are also potential strategic partners serving as catalysts for a ‘sustainable organization that can 

provide a continuing supply of public opinion inputs to policy making processes’ (Results Area 

5). 

3.3  EFFECTIVENESS OF MONITORING, 
EVALUATION AND LEARNING 

Conclusion. AB uses its digital communications platforms to generate robust quantitative data to 

measure some, though not all, key performance indicators, but results-oriented, learning-centred 

monitoring methodologies need to be strengthened.  
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Lessons learned. A third major issue for AB is tracking policy impact, a discussion which “has 

gone on for years” (FGD: MEL). AB’s efforts have been limited by its monitoring methodologies 

currently in use; human and financial resource gaps; the sheer volume of data generated; and the 

inherent complexity of policy-making processes at regional and country levels. Yet AB’s core 

financial partners point to the exponential rise in policy makers’ demand for data; “there are 

strong calls from African countries for ownership of their narratives, their own data; it shouldn’t 

be us sitting in London or New York who are looking for the data, it should be them” (KII: Mo 

Ibrahim Foundation). 

AB justifiably focuses its MEL efforts on tracking outputs and capacity building efforts as a 

contributing factor to data use for policy impact. Yet it may not be a safe assumption to say that 

‘if you get the data out there it will influence change’, without querying what might enable or 

prevent that change, learning from the answers, and adapting the ways in which data is produced 

and analyzed. AB’s stakeholders – particularly donors who prioritize RBM - look for compelling 

and powerful stories of individual, organizational and/or institutional behaviour change. While 

measuring data uptake in hundreds of policy spaces is not a reasonable demand, AB is already 

experimented with impact case studies.  

AB’s current strategic thinking puts the ‘L’ in MEL centre-stage: “tracking impact requires a 

different methodology” (KII: IAC). There appears to be growing interest within the Network to 

address a ‘missing middle’, asking and answering this question: how, why, and why not, has AB 

data made a difference in African governance contexts? This is matched by AB’s core partners 

increased interest in building regional platforms, such as Sweden’s newly established Democracy 

Hub, for learning-driven partnerships. 

3.4  EFFICIENCY 
Conclusion. Measures to ensure results are delivered in a cost- and time-efficient way are in 

place; these are potentially enhanced by adopting an ‘experiment-learn-adapt’ approach, using 

systematic change management methodologies to design, test and refine scalable innovations. 

Lessons learned. In terms of cost-efficiency, AB pays careful attention to aligning flexible/non-

flexible budgets and activity plans through a participatory budgeting process, enabling a high 

degree of coherence across resource allocation, strategic directions and flexible use of funds. 

Innovative use of the True Cost Concept also ensures that cost elements attributed to the overall 

programme are accurate. At same time, AB has responded flexibly to obstacles to timely 

implementation of the R7 and R8 surveys. These challenges included both internal factors as well 

as unforeseen obstacles emerging from specific country level contexts.  

However, there are several other innovative measures identified by stakeholders to enhance 

programme efficiency. These include systematic efforts by the CMT and Core Partners to get to 

grips with country contexts, through continuous and intentional engagement with NPs; and 

innovative capacity building which is grounded in clear linkages between the development of 

robust CSQs, effective stakeholder mapping, better tailoring and targeting of outputs, well-

planned results dissemination, all of which lead to timely reporting. Innovative capacity building 

and change management go hand in hand. But innovations need to be tested incrementally; and 

pilot innovations need to be iterative and learning centred. “I would love to see more openness to 

innovation and learning; we could see what works and what doesn’t, take our findings to donors 

and say we would like to iterate the intervention and do it better” (KII: CB). 
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3.5  SUSTAINABILITY 
Conclusion. AB’s Strategy Map - which can be used as a Theory of Change - and forthcoming 

Strategic Plan are likely to drive the sustainability of AB as an institutional Network; however, 

the sustainability of its results depends on strategic thinking that keeps pace with changes in the 

political economies of partnerships at country and regional levels.  

Lessons learned. While “it is hard to say how strategies will evolve over ten years”, this is part 

of the function of a sound and adaptive Strategic Plan (KII: Finance). The AB programme is 

demonstrably responsive to change, and the need to be more proactive in mapping drivers of 

change/impact to systematically create opportunities in the medium-term and longer-term are 

implicit in AB’s new strategic directions. A key area for the forthcoming Strategic Plan is 

‘Strategic Communications’, to contribute to AB’s sustainability by improving and evidencing 

impact. The CMT is reviewing recommendations to improve impact as part of the ongoing 

organizational development process.  

There is strong evidence of the success of AB’s Engagement Strategy in attracting donors. 

However, there are human resource capacity gaps within the Units at CMT level, as well as the 

level of Core Partners, and as a result “partnership building may sometimes slip off the radar” 

(FGD: CPs). This will require concerted efforts (and resource investment) in also mapping AB’s 

partners, particularly Regional Partners, financial and strategic partners alike. 

AB has rekindled interest in African studies, bringing it into the core of global comparative 

politics; it is considered one of the best examples of the Africanization of major social science 

research programme “where a programme started by non-African scholars has been steadily 

improved in capacity, size and sophistication and also transferred onto the continent to be run by 

Africans” (KII: CB). However, the ‘Africanization process of AB is a long road. It has been 

challenging to go the ‘final mile’ in terms of programme sustainability: policy uptake of AB data. 

While “part of AB’s task is to convince the African policy maker that speaking from empirical 

data is your best way of achieving policy success”, to perform that task AB must map and 

navigate the bumpy political economy terrain of collective action with regional and country-level 

partnerships (KII: HLM).  
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4 Recommendations 

The following are recommendations for consideration by AB and Sida in the short-term (1-2 

years), during the current phase of Swedish financial support. These are split into programmatic 

recommendations to enhance AB’s strategic thinking; and proposed measures to reinforce 

synergies within the Network and strengthen strategies which are already being implemented. 

However, we also present medium-term recommendations (5-10 years), to inform the next phase 

of Sweden’s support. 

4.1  Programmat ic  recommendat i ons :  enhanc ing  
s t ra teg ic  th ink ing  

4.1.1 Sharpen monitoring, evaluation and learning methodologies for the new 

Strategic Plan. 

Trust and relationship-building across all relevant AB stakeholders are among the most critical 

enabling factors to sustain adaptive programming and management. Partners need the space, 

autonomy and authority to try, test, reflect, iterate and offer feedback, and donors must be 

confident that decisions are being made on the basis of evidence and learning. Recognizing that 

AB is inherently complex, operating in unstable environments with uncertain pathways for 

change, the Network should embed intentional monitoring and evaluation design in AB’s work. 

While developing AB’s forthcoming Strategic Plan, the Network and its partners should consider 

the following approaches for learning centred adaptive programming.  

▪ Use the Strategy Map as a Theory of Change for iterative programming and 

accompanying the Strategic Plan with a change management tool for ‘agile’ learning.  

▪ Build the Strategic Plan and Theory of Change on strong analytical foundations (e.g., 

power analysis, political economy analysis, and/or problem-driven iterative analysis, 

which are promoted by Sida). 

▪ Adopt developmental evaluation techniques for measuring policy uptake, to enhance the 

impact of AB’s data, evidencing the value-addition of AB’s work to donors.  

4.1.2 Deepen strategic partnerships.  

The Resource Mobilization team has made strides in creating a host of fundraising partnerships. 

However, a balance needs to be struck between strategic partnerships for fundraising and 

communications and partnerships in a new area: Strategic Communications, aimed specifically at 

addressing bottlenecks in policy uptake of AB data. Within the framework of the new Strategic 

Plan, the AB Executive Board and the CMT should prioritize discussions and fast-track plans to 

set up a Strategic Communications or Policy Impact Unit, dedicated to policy influence and 

technical/policy partnerships. If the decision is to set up such a Unit a MEL Team member 

(ideally a developmental evaluator, linking to recommendation 4.1.1) may be positioned in this 

Unit. It may be a good idea to also position Strategic Communications Team/Policy Impact team 

members in Core Partner institutions, as their work is particularly pertinent at regional level.  
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4.1.3 Intensify regional partnership.  

There is a clear need for greater engagement with regional partners. AB leadership should make a 

concerted effort to reach out to influential individuals and institutions across the Continent to 

identify entry-points for more and better regional partnerships. Considering the challenge of AB 

data uptake at regional level, the evaluation team suggest re-routing the regional partnership 

strategy in the following ways. 

▪ Invest in understanding the mechanisms of decision making at the regional level by 

working with regional partners that already have a track record working with regional 

institutions. 

▪ Detach engagement with regional partners from project-funding, approaching regional 

partnership as a structural investment for the delivery of the AB’s core work, rather than 

limiting regional partner engagement to delivering on a specific project. 

▪ Building on past efforts, invest more time and resources in trust-building dialogue with 

regional partners (see also recommendation 4.2.1), particularly if engaging them through 

externally-funded projects (in themselves, projects do not provide a sufficient basis for 

engagement unless underpinned by a long-standing relationship of trust) and ensure that 

regional partners participate directly developing funding proposals as well as in joint 

project/programme design. 

4.1.4 Rethink ‘National Partnership’  

(see also recommendation 4.2.2). AB relies heavily on NPs at country level to achieve planned 

results. Figure 6 shows the virtuous cycle of AB’s work at country level, highlighting how NPs 

are engaged as implementing partners and currently benefit from capacity building in some but 

not all critically important areas of work.  

Figure 6. NPs’ role in the AB work cycle 

Text in red: areas in which NPs receive CB  

Text in white: areas in which CB could be strengthened 
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Going forward, the CMT and staff across AB’s units should engage in a process of internal 

reflection, also taking into account the systems audit findings on procurement of partner service. 

The results of this reflection may inform future directions in the Strategic Plan. The following 

questions may be considered. 

▪ How might the role of NPs be expanded, engaging NPs throughout AB’s cycle of work? 

▪ How might the criteria for identifying NPs be updated to include, for instance, the 

availability of dedicated and expert communications staff members?  

▪ Recognizing that a single NP may struggle to produce the full range of AB’s expected 

deliverables, how might the concept of ‘national partnership’ evolve; what is the added 

value of working with a ‘collective action group’ of specialist entities (e.g., specialist 

NPs in conducting surveys, in communications, in policy-level outreach, etc.); what are 

the trade-offs in terms of increased effectiveness vis-à-vis the increased management 

burden?  

▪ How might a system for results-based reporting on deliverables become part of 

contractual arrangements with NPs, including financial incentives for identifying 

innovative approaches and platforms for reaching new audiences, for example? How 

might non-financial incentives also be prioritized (e.g., acknowledging partners by 

featuring them in internal newsletters/social media, or including local financing sources 

in the stakeholder mapping exercise and supporting partners’ efforts to engage with 

these)?  

4.1.5  Addressing human resource capacity gaps.  

The Network is in a ‘chicken-and-egg’ situation of requiring resources to mobilize further 

resources. A successful measure in response to this has been used in successful bids for financing 

from the MasterCard Foundation and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, which included 

budget lines for additional human resources. This should be continued in forthcoming pilot 

project proposals. If successful, the Executive Board and CMT should consider expanding 

leadership in the Surveys Unit; recruit more permanent staff in the Analysis Unit; ensure that Core 

Partners institutions have enough staff to cope with AB’s work as well as their own. 

4.2  SHORT-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 
STRENGTHENING SYNERGIES AND 
EXISTING STRATEGIES 

4.2.1 Enhance capacity building for NPs.  

While the capacity needs of the immediate ‘AB family’ are well understood, the CBU, in 

consultation with other Units, should consider conducting a comprehensive training needs 

analysis of NPs’ capacity gaps in media engagement and establish a baseline for monitoring the 

performance of capacity building initiatives in this areas where NPs baseline capacities are so 

diverse. The training needs analysis may guide ways in which existing training can be elaborated 

in the following ways:  

▪ Training in selecting and wording CSQs could be accompanied by training in 

communicating the AB ‘brand story’ to the general public (with an additional budget 

provided to NPs for this). 

▪ Roll-out training in use of the Digital Toolkit, particularly social media content creation. 
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▪ Training in media engagement (including proactive and reactive media outreach) which 

is tailored to NPs’ needs, taking into account NPs’ ‘baseline’ capacities. 

▪ Building capacity within AB to tell human interest impact building stories (and taking 

forward the LinkedIn Employee Advocacy strategy) to demonstrate the difference that 

AB is making in the lives of people.  

Additionally, while the ‘rolling release’ is an effective strategy to engage with media, the 

Communications Team and the CBU should consider how to build capacities of NPs for sustained 

engagement with stakeholders (particularly the media) before, during and after the ‘rolling 

release’ (see Annex 7). 

4.2.2 Advance AB’s Youth Engagement Strategy.  

Building on the concepts underlying the Mastercard Foundation supported Project, the 

Communications Team and CBU should consider the following. 

▪ Establish a platform for youth to share their voices and opinions by (a) training youth to 

develop social media content (blogs, videos, etc.) which can be shared in AB's platforms 

particularly Instagram; and/or (b) partnering with key youth influencers in Africa to 

highlight youth issues and why it's important for youth to have a voice. 

▪ Strengthen the next generation of youth analysts and advocates by creating spaces (i.e., a 

pro-youth policy environment) for them to engage directly with policy makers. There are 

lots of good practices on youth advocacy with duty-bearers from across the Continent to 

draw on.xi 

▪ Partner with the many INGOs, UN organizations and other regional institutions which 

work with large youth groups on policy advocacy (but which neglect young people’s 

capacities to analyze data), to tap into their youth networks (and funding sources) and 

offer to fill the gap in terms of training youth on data analysis to support policy advocacy. 

4.2.3 Update branding and strengthen AB skills in promoting the brand 

The Communications Team should consider aligning the organization around a common 

understanding of AB brand, ensuring that the AB Brand effectively underpins external 

communications, digital engagement and fund-raising, and make a structured, aggressive and 

collective push on AB’s brand. In addition, a condensed version of the ‘Brand Book’ for use by 

NPs should be developed, ensuring standardized co-branding with NPs for all external 

communication including social media and joint publications. 

4.2.4 Map the potential for local resource mobilization.  

The Engagement (both Resource Mobilization and Communications) Teams should consider the 

following. 

▪ Integrate the identification of local funding sources into the Stakeholder Mapping 

exercise.  

▪ Reflect internally on possible modalities for local resource mobilization: if NPs were to 

undertake a single fundraising activity (for AB activities as well as for the institution’s 

core business), how would conflict of interest issues be handled; would NPs prioritize 

AB activities over their own core activities; and how would fund flows between levels in 

the Network be managed?  
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▪ Based on the mapping and internal reflection, as well as lessons learned from the 

experiences in Uganda and Angola, test a decentralized resource mobilization model in a 

few ‘trusted’ NPs, including, if possible, a hybrid system where NPs unable, for any 

reason, to work within the centralized system are able operate the budget themselves 

under the auspices of the Headquarters.  

4.2.5 Optimize the potential for funding from African sources.  

The Resource Mobilization Team should consider the following. 

▪ Systematically map potential donors on the Continent and at regional levels and update 

the database annually. 

▪ Explore and integrated digital campaigns around individual giving from African sources; 

this could be introduced as a country-level pilot which has strong AB brand recognition 

and digital communication component and be strategically positioned around the ‘rolling 

release’ events. 

▪ Co-host (with the Mo Ibrahim Foundation, for example) a funding forum bringing 

together some of the African philanthropic organizations to discuss their challenges with 

the funding context in Africa in general. This would give AB the opportunity to showcase 

the usefulness of their work to the African philanthropic community. 

▪ Sida could take this a step further by developing a shadowing scheme where interested 

African philanthropic organizations could co-fund a project to learn from the grant 

making techniques of Sida to build their confidence. 

4.2.6 Diversify fundraising and improve cost efficiency techniques.  

Continuing an approach of incremental and strategic diversification, the CMT should consider the 

following.  

▪ Before embarking further on internal reflection on third-stream financing, seek competent 

legal and financial advice to understand the complexities of a social enterprise setup 

before considering this type of diversification further. 

▪ Increasing AB’s non-earmarked funding part of AB’s budget to ensure that it has the 

freedom to make programmatic decisions and reduce exposure to donor preferences, as 

well as secure resources to recruit required staff.  

▪ Continually engage with both existing and potential donors to sensitize them on the 

importance of funding the true cost of the projects and the link between that and 

achieving financial sustainability. The internal arrangements with the National Partners 

(in terms of AB funding the true cost of their projects) should also be refined to ensure 

that there is trust, transparency, and full disclosure by the NP. This should help ascertain 

what a fair cost would be for activities being undertaken in the various countries. 

4.3  MEDIUM-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS: GOING 
THE ‘FINAL MILE’  

4.3.1 Develop a ‘collective action’ hub for evidence-based policy making.  

Both AB and the Mo Ibrahim Foundation appreciate the importance of evidence use in policy and 

practice in African regions and countries; and both recognize that coordination issues undermine 

policy uptake of statistical data. These strategic partners, in collaboration with Sida’s Democracy 

Hub, should consider the following.  
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▪ Co-hosting an annual Round Table to initiate a process of setting up a coordination 

platform for continental and regional initiatives engaged in statistical capacity 

development. The broad coordination goal could be the increased use of AB’s and 

partners’ data in policy and practice at regional level, but the platform should specifically 

aim at concerted efforts to boost the demand for evidence (not only strengthening 

statistical systems so that they are fit for purpose).  

▪ Taking into account that each initiative has its own priorities, participants in the platform 

will need to reach consensus on an entry point for discussions. This would be a thematic 

focus area within the broad framework of capacity development for using statistics in 

policy formulation, evaluation, and reform. For example, this may be a regional ‘hot 

topic’, such as migration, or a specific SDG, such as SDG 16 on ‘peace, justice and 

strong institutions’. 

▪ Within the context of the (shared) priority focus area, the regional collective action hub 

should develop a strategy to conduct a strong advocacy campaign for the uptake of 

statistical data in policy spaces, targeting mid-level policy makers at regional and/or 

national levels.  

▪ Additionally, collective action partners should collaboratively define ‘policy impact’, 

formulating benchmarks (qualitative as well as quantitative) to measure policy uptake, as 

well as develop and implement pragmatic ways of measuring these; the methodology 

could be tested in selected regional and country contexts.  

4.3.2 Test a ‘collective action’ model for capacity building in Strategic 

Communications at country level.  

Expanding on the above recommendation, AB, the Mo Ibrahim Foundation and other interested 

partners should pool financial and technical resources to pilot a model for decentralized capacity 

building. This would entail conceptualizing ‘collective action’ at country level in several ways.  

▪ Designing and testing a capacity building model which creates strong synergies between 

producing, disseminating and using data in order to develop capacities to go the ‘final 

mile’: policy uptake of AB data at country level.  

▪ Setting up a National Partnership Group (i.e., specialist entities mentioned under 

recommendation 4.2.2) which creates synergies between African researchers, champions 

of evidence-based policy from government institutions, and youth groups.  

▪ Strengthening working relationships between the various actors in the National 

Partnership Group, by co-creating and using learn-and-adapt monitoring and evaluation 

techniques.  

The ‘collective action’ model for capacity building could be piloted in ‘trusted’ country contexts, 

as well as in one or more ‘challenging’ countries. A concept note, outlining areas for targeted 

capacity building, is found in Annex 7; this is not intended as a prescriptive list but is for 

illustrative purposes only. 
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Endnotes 

1 In keeping with the Network’s own practice, we use the acronym ‘AB’ to refer to Afrobarometer in 

this report. 

1 Selection criteria included (i) sub-regional location, also taking into consideration the location of 

Core Partners, Support Units, and the Swedish Embassy commissioning the MTE; (ii) linguistic 

diversity; (iii) (high/low) visibility; (iv) participation in survey rounds; (v) status as (more/less) 

politically open countries, enabling/constraining uptake of data at policy level; (vi) and status as 

(more/less) ‘challenging’ partners. 

1 Adapted from https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation.  

1 NPs have also adapted successfully to changing circumstances. In Tanzania for example, REPOA 

used online meetings to respond to the triple challenge of COVID-19 travel restrictions, insufficient 

funds for R8 stakeholder consultation and engagement with government when ministries shifted from 

Dar es Salaam, where REPOA is based, to Dodoma. 

1 These will include stand-alone phone surveys use the same sample size (usually n=1200) and random 

dialling methodologies to develop a representative sample from throughout a country; and 

supplemental phone surveys which are run as follow-up surveys to AB’s traditional face-to-face 

surveys, using a smaller sample of respondents willing to participate in follow up phone surveys. 

1 This includes 2 R7.5 surveys (pre-election surveys) in Zimbabwe. 

1 This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 

number of years.  

1 This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 

number of years.  

1 As Core Partners house AB’s Communications Coordinators, their role entails important synergies 

between survey fieldwork and communications. They ensure NPs deliver during the preparation and 

field work process in line with AB standards and protocols and oversee NPs training and fieldwork. 

They also work with data management team to finalize the data before handing over to the 

Communications Coordinator who makes sure NPs’ contracted dissemination deliverables are 

completed, working with the Head of Publications to ensure that quality standards and templates are 

adhered to. 

1 In addition, the International Advisory Council (IAC) has been established; its role is to inspire and 

energize policy makers, funders, other key audiences, as well as network staff, by advocating for our 

shared mission to make African voices count in public policy and development.  

1 SDGs have been closely tied to the UN data revolution, which recognizes the exponential increase in 

the volume and types of data available, creating unprecedented possibilities for informing and 

transforming society and protecting the environment. 

1 This may be exacerbated by AB’s “centralization and rigidity in the way things are done”; in certain 

country contexts of insecurity, the challenges faced by NPs were not taken into account when their 

performance was evaluated, resulting in what was considered unfair “criticism” (FGD: NPs). 

1 For example, in 2020 the Africa Centres for Disease Control was interested in data on citizens 

perception of Covid-19 response strategies, such as lockdowns, notably in the design of their guidance 

to African countries. The guidance relied on a 20-country survey commissioned to IPSO in the period 

covering March-April 2021. AB had also integrated, in round 8, a special module on these issues.  

1 See for instance The African Union Peace and Security Council Handbook: Guide on the Council’s 

Procedure, Practice and Traditions. 2021. AMANI Africa.  

https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
http://www.undatarevolution.org/data-revolution/
https://africacdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_Final.pdf
https://africacdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_Final.pdf
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1 The Strategic Priorities seek to: ‘maintain Afrobarometer’s position as Africa’s highest quality source 

of public opinion data’ (priority 1) and ‘consolidate Afrobarometer’s institutional structures’ (priority 

2) (AB, 2018b). At the same time, these priorities highlight the importance of innovation to ensure 

‘increasing utilization and impact of the data (priority 1) and ‘secure greater financial sustainability 

(priority 2)’ (AB, 2018b). 

1 Examples from just one institution are found here: UNICEF’s resources for youth advocacy. 

 
1 This includes 2 R7.5 surveys (pre-election surveys) in Zimbabwe. 

1 This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 

number of years.  

1 This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 

number of years.  

1 In addition, the International Advisory Council (IAC) has been established; its role is to inspire and 

energize policy makers, funders, other key audiences, as well as network staff, by advocating for our 

shared mission to make African voices count in public policy and development.  

1 SDGs have been closely tied to the UN data revolution, which recognizes the exponential increase in 

the volume and types of data available, creating unprecedented possibilities for informing and 

transforming society and protecting the environment. 

1 This may be exacerbated by AB’s “centralization and rigidity in the way things are done”; in certain 

country contexts of insecurity, the challenges faced by NPs were not taken into account when their 

performance was evaluated, resulting in what was considered unfair “criticism” (FGD: NPs). 

1 For example, in 2020 the Africa Centres for Disease Control was interested in data on citizens 

perception of Covid-19 response strategies, such as lockdowns, notably in the design of their guidance 

to African countries. The guidance relied on a 20-country survey commissioned to IPSO in the period 

covering March-April 2021. AB had also integrated, in round 8, a special module on these issues.  

1 See for instance The African Union Peace and Security Council Handbook: Guide on the Council’s 

Procedure, Practice and Traditions. 2021. AMANI Africa.  

1 The Strategic Priorities seek to: ‘maintain Afrobarometer’s position as Africa’s highest quality source 

of public opinion data’ (priority 1) and ‘consolidate Afrobarometer’s institutional structures’ (priority 

2) (AB, 2018b). At the same time, these priorities highlight the importance of innovation to ensure 

‘increasing utilization and impact of the data (priority 1) and ‘secure greater financial sustainability 

(priority 2)’ (AB, 2018b). 

1 Examples from just one institution are found here: UNICEF’s resources for youth 

advocacy. 

https://www.unicef.org/wca/press-releases/unicef-launches-youth-advocacy-guide-written-african-youth
http://www.undatarevolution.org/data-revolution/
https://africacdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_Final.pdf
https://africacdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_Final.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/wca/press-releases/unicef-launches-youth-advocacy-guide-written-african-youth
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Annex 1 Terms of reference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms of Reference for the Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s regional program 

2018-2022  

 

 

Date: 2021-06-16 

 

 

1. General Information 

 

1.1 Introduction 

The commitment to addressing African priorities and pursuing "African solutions to African 

problems" should be core precepts of all development engagements in Africa. This approach 

calls for evidence-based policy making founded on systematic knowledge about African 

citizens' development priorities and their experiences with government, business and civil 

society in their daily lives.  

 

It is in light of this that Afrobarometer, over the past 22 years, continually provide an 

independent data and evidence on citizens aspirations to inform policy discussions within 

African governments, among ordinary African citizens, and more widely among donors, 

investors and researchers across Africa and internationally. 

 
Sida has supported Afrobarometer for many years. Most recently, the Embassy of Sweden in 

Addis Ababa has provided funding to AB to cover program activities for the period July 1, 

2018 to December 31, 2022. The grant seeks to support AB’s efforts in consolidating its 

position as the premier research and analytical tool for understanding the needs and 

aspirations of ordinary Africans in the areas of democratic governance and socioeconomic 

development. This will help ensure that popular voices are increasingly reflected in policy 

and political processes, while securing the necessary institutional and financial conditions to 

ensure a sustained supply of public opinion data.  

 

 

1.2 Evaluation object: Intervention to be evaluated 

The evaluation object is Afrobarometer. The Afrobarometer (AB) is a comparative series of 

public opinion surveys on democracy, governance, economics, social development and civil 

society in Africa. When launched in 1999, AB aimed to “let the people have a say” on issues 

of democracy, governance and development. Between 1999 and 2020, the AB Network 

conducted eight rounds of surveys across 38 African countries, which together laid a strong 

foundation for understanding trends in public opinion and for incorporating popular 

preferences into policy processes.  
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Since the organisation was launched, AB has built a pan-African network of social science 

researchers and civic activists. It has accumulated more than 310,000 survey interviews with 

African citizens in 38 countries, which together represent more than three-quarters of the 

continent’s population. The results of this research have been widely disseminated to policy 

actors and the mass media through a variety of communication platforms, including more 

than 600 AB publications, a busy website, and an active social media presence.  

 

The impact of AB data in shaping popular political and policy debates has been built on a 

number of core programmatic achievements, especially during the most recent 

implementation period Round 7 (2016 – 2018) and Round 8 (2019 - date).  

 

As the scope of AB’s work grew, the need to transform its structure became increasingly 

evident. Growing the technical and managerial demands required increasing functional 

specialization.  

 

As a result, in 2018, AB launched an organizational development/institutional restructuring 

effort which has resulted in the following; 

• Redefined AB’s vision and strategy and extending it to a five-to-ten-year time frame. 

• Established AB as a formal legal entity and protecting the AB brand by obtaining 

formal trademark rights. 

• Identified a permanent location in Accra, Ghana. 

• Developed new management structures including establishing a Board of Directors 

and International Advisory Council 

• Laid out a new staffing structure to clarify roles and responsibilities, maximize 

productivity and effectiveness, and increase Afrobarometer impact. 

 

AB comprises, Core Partners (CPs)1, National Partners (NPs)2 and Support Units (SUs)3.  

 
Over the last five years (2015 – 2019), Afrobarometer has been funded majorly by 

bilateral and multilateral institutions4 as well as private foundations.5 The annual average 

budget over the last five years has been US$4.4 million, with the highest recorded in 2019 

due to transition additional costs and new headcount related costs. Overall, 53% of the budget 

has been spent on Surveys and related activities. 29% of the budget covered personnel costs, 

including personnel working on surveys and related activities. 8% and 9%, respectively, were 

spent on travels and indirect costs.  

 

 
 

 

 

1 CDD-Ghana, Institute for Development Studies (IDS) at the University of Nairobi, and Institute for 
Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) in South Africa as core partners, manages a number of countries. 

2 National partners recruited in each country take responsibility for data collection and dissemination, 
with technical backstopping provided by Core Partners. 

3 The University of Cape Town (UCT) and MSU serve as support units for the network, focusing on 
capacity building and quality assurance, respectively. 

4 Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), the UK Department for International 
Development (DFID), the World Bank, and the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID, either directly or through the United States Institute for Peace - USIP). n 

5 Private foundations such as the Mo Ibrahim Foundation, the Foundation for Open Societies, the 
Wellspring Philanthropic Fund and the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 
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Sida, in 2017, commissioned an evaluation of Afrobarometer regional program for the 

period 2011-17 specifically to provide the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis 

Ababa and Afrobarometer with a solid input for the preparation and design of the next phase 

(2018-2021) of Swedish support to the organisation.       

 

For further information, the intervention proposal is attached as Annex D.  

 

The intervention logic or theory of change of the intervention may be further elaborated by 

the Evaluation Team in the inception report, if deemed necessary.  

 

1.3 Evaluation rationale 

The purpose of the midterm evaluation is to assess the continued relevance of the intervention 

and the progress made towards achieving the planned objectives, document critical lessons 

learned, and provide an opportunity to make modifications to ensure the achievement of these 

objectives.  

 

In terms of more specific needs for assessments and recommendations, the following issues 

have been mentioned in the dialogue between Sida and Afrobarometer: 

 

• Afrobarometer is currently exploring venturing into phone surveys as a cost-efficient 

strategy. The evaluation is expected to provide input to a possible transition to phone-

surveys.  
 

• The evaluation will also provide timely input to the new communication/engagement 

program and assess if Afrobarometer succeeds in reaching new audiences, engaging 

new stakeholders, increasing visibility and use of the data. Afrobarometer is in need 

of recommendations as to which investments were most/least effective, and what 

remaining gaps and opportunities there are. Afrobarometer is particularly interested 

in achieving further gains and driving further use of the data, especially within 

African governments. 

• Regarding Capacity building which is another main area for AB, the evaluation is 

expected to provide input to whether AB delivers on its capacity building aims 

including if capacity development efforts meet partner and network needs.  

• Changes over the last years include implementation of a new policy for partner 

recruitment. An evaluation at this point in time is expected to give AB and Sida an 

assessment of the impact of this policy for partner recruitment on survey 

management, institutional strengthening, capacity building programs, AB reputation, 

and other elements of AB and if the policy or process be improved and if so, how.  

• The evaluation will dedicate considerable energy to a forward-looking analysis on 

key changes in the surrounding landscape which could affect Afrobarometer and 

identify adjustments which hence would be relevant for Afrobarometer to undertake 

in order to ensure sustainability.  

 

 

 

2.The assignment 

 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 

The purpose or intended use of the evaluation is to help Sida and Afrobarometer to assess 

progress of on-going intervention and to learn from what works well and less well. The 

evaluation will be used to inform decisions on how project implementation may be adjusted 

and improved. 
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The primary intended users of the evaluation are the regional section at the Embassy of 

Sweden in Addis Ababa and Afrobarometer. The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and 

reported to meet the needs of the intended users and tenderers shall elaborate on how this will 

be ensured during the evaluation process.  

 

Other stakeholders that should be kept informed about the evaluation include other donors 

and partners to Afrobarometer. Communication with them on the findings and 

recommendations will be managed by Sida and Afrobarometer  

 

 

2.2 Evaluation scope 

The evaluation scope is limited to Afrobarometer for the period July 2018 to date.  

 

The whole network of Afrobarometer – including core partners, national partners and support 

units - are to be included in the evaluation.  

 

The scope of the evaluation shall be further elaborated by the Evaluation Team in the 

inception report.  

 

2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  

 

Evaluate the efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of Afrobarometer within the period 

July 2018 to date and formulate recommendations on how its management team can improve 

and adjust implementation and as an input to developing strategies for the new phase of the 

programme.  

 

The evaluation questions are: 

 

Relevance 

 

To what extent does the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the 

surrounding landscape including beneficiaries’ and targets groups’ needs and priorities?  

 

Efficiency 

 

Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and timely more efficient way?  

 

Effectiveness 

 

To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its 

results, including any differential results across groups?  

 

Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning system delivered robust and useful information 

that could be used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning?  

 

Sustainability 

 

To which extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?  

 

Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further developed 

during the inception phase of the evaluation. 

 

2.4 Evaluation approach and methods 
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It is expected that the Evaluation Team describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, 

methodology and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed 

and presented in the inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and 

flexible approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be 

suggested when appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

 

The Evaluation Team is to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers 

(evidence) to the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and 

methods shall be made explicit by the Evaluation Team and the consequences of these 

limitations discussed in the tender. The Evaluation Team shall to the extent possible, present 

mitigation measures to address them. A clear distinction is to be made between evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods. 

 

A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques 

should be used6.  

 

Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the Evaluation Team 

should facilitate the entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything 

that is done will affect the use of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the Evaluation 

Teams, in their tender, present i) how intended users are to participate in and contribute to the 

evaluation process and ii) methodology and methods for data collection that create space for 

reflection, discussion and learning between the intended users of the evaluation. 

 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, 

Evaluation Teams should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and 

stakeholders at risk during the data collection phase or the dissemination phase. 

 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management  

 

This evaluation is commissioned by the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis 

Ababa. The intended user(s) are the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis Ababa 

and Afrobarometer. The intended users of the evaluation form a steering group which has 

contributed to and agreed on the ToRs for this evaluation. The steering group will approve 

the inception report and the final report of the evaluation. A joint virtual start-up meeting will 

take place. Concerning the debriefing workshop/s where preliminary findings and 

conclusions are to be discussed, the aim is to have the full steering group participate at one 

and the same event.  

 

2.6 Evaluation quality 

 

All Sida's evaluations shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development 

Evaluation7. The Evaluation Teams shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in 

 
 

 

 
6 See for example UNEG United Nations Evaluation Group (2014) Integrating Human Rights and 

Gender Equality in Evaluations http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616  
7 OECD/DAC (2010) Quality Standards for Development Evaluation. 

http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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Evaluation8 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation9. The Evaluation 

Teams shall specify how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation 

process. 

 

 

2.7. Time schedule and deliverables 

 

It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the 

inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, the time and work plan must allow 

flexibility in implementation, including what visits that will be feasible, and what parts that 

need to be conducted remotely. 

 

The timing of any field visits, surveys and interviews need to be settled by the Evaluation 

Team in dialogue with the main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

 

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. Alternative deadlines for 

deliverables may be suggested by the consultant and negotiated during the inception phase. 

Deliverables Participants Timelines (approximate 

dates)  

Start-up meeting  

(virtual) 

Sida, Afrobarometer and 

the Evaluators 

7 July  

Draft inception report Evaluators 18 August  

Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 

(alternatively these may be 

sent to evaluators ahead of 

the inception meeting) 

Sida, and Afrobarometer 26 August  

Inception meeting (virtual) Sida, Afrobarometer and 

the Evaluators 

31 August 

Final inception report Evaluators 6 September 

Data collection, analysis, 

report writing and quality 

assurance 

Evaluators and 

Afrobarometer 

5 October  

Draft evaluation report Evaluators 5 October 

Debriefing/validation 

workshop (virtual) 

Sida and Afrobarometer 14 October 

Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 

Sida, Afrobarometer and 

the Evaluators 

18 October 

Final evaluation report Evaluators 2 November  

Evaluation brief/seminar Sida, Afrobarometer and 

the consultant 

TBD 

 
 

 

 
8 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management.  
9 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and 

Principles for Use. 
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The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be 

approved by Sida before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report 

should be written in English and cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation 

questions, present the evaluation approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused 

and gender-responsive approach will be ensured, methods for data collection and analysis as 

well as the full evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix and a stakeholder 

mapping/analysis. A clear distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods 

shall be made explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed.  

 

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team 

member, for the remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow 

space for reflection and learning between the intended users of the evaluation.  

 

The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report 

should have clear structure and follow the layout format of Sida’s template för decentralised 

evaluations (see Annex C). The executive summary should be maximum 3 pages.  

 

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The 

report shall describe how the utilization-focused approach has been implemented i.e. how 

intended users have participated in and contributed to the evaluation process and how 

methodology and methods for data collection have created space for reflection, discussion 

and learning between the intended users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive approach shall 

be described and reflected in the findings, conclusions and recommendations along with other 

identified and relevant cross-Cutting issues. Limitations to the methodology and methods and 

the consequences of these limitations for findings and conclusions shall be described.  

 

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to 

support the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. 

Evaluation questions shall be clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in 

the conclusions. Recommendations and lessons learned should flow logically from 

conclusions and be specific, directed to relevant intended users and categorised as a short-

term, medium-term and long-term.  

 

The report should be no more than 30 pages excluding annexes. If the methods section is 

extensive, it could be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include the 

Terms of Reference, the Inception Report, the stakeholder mapping/analysis and the 

Evaluation Matrix. Lists of key informants/interviewees shall only include personal data if 

deemed relevant (i.e. when it is contributing to the credibility of the evaluation) based on a 

case based assessment by the Evaluation Team and the commissioning unit/embassy. The 

inclusion of personal data in the report must always be based on a written consent. 
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The Evaluation Team shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in 

Evaluation10.  

The Evaluation Team shall, upon approval by Sida/Embassy of the final report, insert the 

report into Sida’s template för decentralised evaluations (see Annex C) and submit it to 

Nordic Morning (in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida publication database. 

The order is placed by sending the approved report to Nordic Morning (sida@atta45.se), with 

a copy to the responsible Sida Programme Officer as well as Sida’s Evaluation Unit 

(evaluation@sida.se). Write “Sida decentralised evaluations” in the email subject field. The 

following information must always be included in the order to Nordic Morning : 

1. The name of the consulting company. 

2. The full evaluation title. 

3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”. 

4. Type of allocation: "sakanslag". 

5. Type of order: "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas. 

 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification  

In addition to the qualifications already stated in the framework agreement for evaluation 

services, the Evaluation Team shall include the following competencies:  

• Extensive knowledge and experience of communications and outreach 

• Extensive knowledge from the public survey field with direct experience from Africa 

• Extensive expertise in evaluation design focused on mixed-methods impact 

assessment ensuring they understand the context around policy process  

• Skills in quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis, drawing findings 

from 

multiple sources and handling potential contradictions between data sets, including 

ensuring a 

greater understanding of quantitative data results through the triangulation of 

qualitative data 

• Excellent written and spoken English and proficiency in French. 

 

It is desirable that the evaluation team includes the following competencies: 

• Organisational Experience – Provide evidence of previous project experience on the 

provision of similar evaluation services and the design and implementation of similar 

evaluation activities required by this ToR 

 
A CV for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It should contain a full 

description of relevant qualifications and professional work experience. 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is 

highly recommended that local evaluation consultants are included in the team, as they often 

have contextual knowledge that is of great value to the evaluation. In addition, and in a 

situation with Covid-19, the inclusion of local Evaluation Teams may also enhance the 

understanding of feasible ways to conduct the evaluation 

 
 

 

 
10 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 

mailto:sida@atta45.se
mailto:evaluation@sida.se
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The Evaluation Teams must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated 

activities, and have no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.  

Please note that in the tender, the tenderers must propose a team leader that takes part in the 

evaluation by at least 30% of the total evaluation team time including core team members, 

specialists and all support functions, but excluding time for the quality assurance expert. 

For team members that are not core team members, or a quality assurance team member, a 

CV shall be included in the call-off response and contain full description of the Evaluation 

Teams’ qualifications and professional work experience. It is important that the competencies 

of the individual team members are complementary. The Evaluation Teams must be 

independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities, and have no stake in the 

outcome of the evaluation.  

  

2.9 Financial and human resources 

The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is SEK 650 000, whereof 550 000 

SEK consultancy fees.  

The contact person at Sida/Swedish Embassy is Helena Badagard (helena.badagard@gov.se). 

The contact person should be consulted if any problems arise during the evaluation process. 

 

The Evaluation Team will be required to arrange the logistics thus arranging interviews, 

preparing in-country visits etc as well as any necessary security arrangements. 

 

 

3.0 Annexes 

Annex A: List of key documentation 

 

• AB Strategic Vision for 2018 and beyond  

• Afrobarometer Overview Slides  

• Afrobarometer New Organizational Chart  

• Afrobarometer Organizational Development Report 

• Afrobarometer Capacity Building strategy 

• Afrobarometer Communication/Outreach Strategy 

• Afrobarometer National Partner Procurement Plan 

• Afrobarometer Strategy Map 

• Afrobarometer Theory of Change 

• Sample Core Partner and Support Unit Sub-Grant Agreement  

• Afrobarometer Logframe for R8&9 

• Afrobarometer Narrative Reports for year 2018, 2019, 2020 

• Afrobaromter Half-Year Report for 2021 

• Sida Evaluation of AB Program 2011-17 report 

• Sida Evaluation Recommendations Implementation Report 

• Management (Board of Directors, International Advisory Council, Central 

Management Team and Senior Advisory Team) meetings minutes 2019- date  

• Sida assessment and decision 2018 
 

 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

 

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s 

mailto:helena.badagard@gov.se
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regional program  

ID no. in PLANIt 51030069A03 

Dox no./Archive case no. UM2018/09889 

Activity period (if applicable) July 2018- Date 

Agreed budget (if applicable) SEK 79 250 000 

Main sector Democracy, human rights and gender 

equality  

Name and type of implementing 

organization 

Afrobarometer, NGO or Civil Society 

Aid type Core contributions/pooled funds 

Swedish strategy Strategy for Sweden’s regional 

development cooperation in 

Sub-Saharan Africa 2016-2021 
 

Information on the evaluation assignment 

Commissioning unit/Swedish Embassy Regional Section, Embassy of Sweden in 

Addis Ababa  

Contact person at unit/Swedish Embassy Helena Badagard 

Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of-

programme, ex-post, or other) 

Mid-Term  

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above).  
 

Annex C: Decentralised evaluation report template  

 

Annex D: Project/Programme document  
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Annex 2 Evaluation Design Matrix 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HLL L&M CP SU NP RU CBP

Relevance

Review: the updated Theory of Change (ToC) document and/or Strategy Map as guide for implementing core activities?

- Identified/documented pathways to change from planned activities to outputs; from output- to intermediate outcome-level results; from intermediate outcomes 

to final outcome and to the AB goal.

- Implicit assumptions about how change is expected to happen.

- Linkages between strategic planning instruments; and to CB strategy and Engagement strategy.

Desk Review; collaborative 

session with Task Force

1.1. Which main contextual (internal and external enablers and constraints) factors have influenced the overall AB programme design in terms of the following 

strategic objectives:

- Generating high quality public opinion data;

- Increasing utilization and impact of the data;

- Improving management efficiency and effectiveness;

- Building financial sustainability?

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M)

1.2. What specific methods are used to engage with Regional/National Partners?

Process of identifying and recruiting Regional/National Partners.

Their role in understanding the national context and communications.

Methods of soliciting their input in for Survey Round 8/9 from key stakeholders both within and outside of government.

TheirRole in CB.

KIIs;  FGD 3 (NPs); FGD 4 (RU)

1.3. How are data users’ needs identified and what specific methods are used to engage with the following target groups (audiences/users of AB data):

- Policy makers;

- News media; 

- Research community;

- Civil society;

- Donors?

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 3 (NPs); 

FGD 4 (RU)

1.4. Who are the target audiences within the category of ‘the general public’ and what specific methods are used to engage with them? Challenges? Way forward?
KIIs;

1.5. How is gender equity and equality mainstreamed into AB core activities? Challenges? Way forward? KIIs; 

1.6. What changes have been observed in AB’s target audiences’ priority data needs during the period under review/over time; how have AB’s strategies evolved in 

response to these changes?

Tailoring surveys to national/local contexts.

Utilizing a ‘radar’ to respond to a growing number of topics of inquiry.

Identifying high impact topics to ensure AB data remains relevant.

Conducting stakeholder/media mapping.

More context-specific, user-demand driven approaches to AB communications.

Striking a balance between using digital platforms and traditional’ media.

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 4 (NPs); 

FGD 5 (RU)

1.7. Who are the main target groups (beneficiaries) for capacity building (CB) in surveys, data analysis and communication; how are their capacity needs identified; 

and how is CB is tailored to their needs?

KIIs; Online Survey

Sources *
MethodsEvaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics )

EQ1. To what extent do the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the surrounding landscape, including (CB) beneficiaries’ and target (audiences and data user) 

groups’needs and priorities? 
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 1.8. What evidence is there that analytical capacity building has met the target groups’ needs?

Summer School.

Fellowships and mentoring 

Mentoring.

Youth boot camps.

KIIs; FGD 3 (SU); FGD 3 

(NPs);Online Survey

1.9. How, if at all, have stakeholders’ needs changed over time in terms of one-on-one technical assistance?

Increasing citizens’ access to AB data, particularly those with no internet and/or non-literate users.

Increasing CSOs and Media partners use of the data to develop advocacy platforms or hold governments accountable.

Increasing government receptiveness and responsiveness to public opinion.

Providing strategic intelligence/early warning signals to policy makers, democracy advocates and donors.

KIIs;  FGD 3 (SU); FGD 4 (NPs); 

FGD 4 (RU)

Effectiveness

Review : performance against Round 8/9 Results framework; activities completed; results achieved; on-/off track KPIs; differences in results across target user 

groups.

Desk Review; collaborative 

session with Task Force

2.1. What have been the enablers in ensuring independent, reliable and quality data and indicators are available; and what were the main constraints? 

Rapid expansion from 20 countries in Round 4 to 36 countries in Round 6; and recent relative slow down.

Increased sample sizes.

Developing country specific questions (CSQ) (Ethiopia, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia).

Fundraising for ‘special surveys’.

Creating awareness about AB methods.

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 2 (CPs); 

FGD 3 (NPs); 

2.2. AB findings are generally valued because of the network’s credibility, built on its continental presence, and the association of the AB brand with quality data; 

what are the other reasons for target groups’ appreciation of AB’s public opinion data?

FGD 3 (NPs); FGD 4 (RU)

2.3. What is the scope for increased collaboration with national statistical offices in view of expanded country coverage? FGD 3 (NPs); FGD 4 (RU)

2.4. What have been the enablers in producing high quality analysis targeting a wide range of users and audiences; and what were the main constraints?

Data use to track progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG 16.

Data use by global/continental/regional initiatives.

National policy making.

Advocacy for accountability and good governance.

Citizens ‘voice’.

KIIs; FGD 4 (L&M); FGD 2 (CPs)

2.5. To what extent has AB programming struck an effective balance between tracking long-term indicators and tapping into urgent and timely “hot topics”? KIIs

2.6. What has been the effect of the Pan-African Profiles in terms of policy making; who uses them? Have the MoUs signed with regional institutions contribute to

increased use? If yes, how? If no, what are the challenges? 

KIIs

2.7. What are examples of innovative analytic tools to extend the reach of AB analysis, particularly at sub/regional country level? KIIs

2.8. What are the pros and cons of reciprocal relationships for data use with governmental, intergovernmental and/or non-governmental users at regional, sub-

regional and national levels?

KIIs

2.9. What have been the enablers in disseminating findings on citizens’ aspirations, ensuring these are available to policy makers; and what were the main 

constraints? 

AB website; 

Online data analysis (ODA) tool;

Email marketing; 

Twitter and other social media.

‘Traditional’ media.

KIIs; FGD 2 (CPs)

2.10. How effective has stakeholder/media mapping been as a means of targeting of digital media outputs at country level and across regions? Challenges? Way

forward?

KIIs

2.11. How accessible are platforms for digital communication in reaching policy makers, opinion leaders, and the general public in African countries? Challenges? 

Way forward?

KIIs

2.12. What is the impact at policy level of the ‘rolling release’ approach to the dissemination of results (two public dissemination events and one

donor/development partner briefing, and publication of dispatches and press releases)? Challenges? Way forward?

KIIs

2.13. How effective are the rapid-response press releases in raising the visibility of AB and/or national partners? Challenges? Way forward? KIIs

EQ2. To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its results, including any differential results across groups?
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2.16. What have been the enablers in strengthening institutional capacity across Africa for public opinion data collection, analysis and communication; and what 

were the main constraints? 

CB in communications;

CB in data analysis and use;

CB in survey management;

CB in financial management;

CB in resource mobilization (see the Engagement Team’s Strategic Plan); 

CB in MEL.

KIIs; FGD 2 (CPs); Online Survey

2.14. What is AB’s approach to prioritizing CB activities; what has been done to expand capacity building efforts specifically targeting government officials and

statisticians, to encourage uptake of the data?

KIIs

2.15. To what degree has AB focused on responding to the immediate capacity needs of its NPs? To what extent has it sought to develop the capacity of a pipeline 

of (possible) future partners/researchers/survey experts? How is a balance struck between the two?

KIIs; Online Survey

Review : Elements of the ‘MEL system’; main outputs; roles and responsibilities; accessibility of the monitoring data. Desk Review; collaborative 

session with Task Force

3.1. What are the ways of measuring AB impact across the policy space; what could be done to improve the tracking of data use; what synergies have been 

created between programme monitoring and evaluation and its communication tracking function?

3.2. How important is the ‘L’ in MEL; what learning mechanisms have been set up?

Design and use of AB impact case studies.

Online surveys on feedback from National Partners. 

3.3. How are monitoring data utilized to adapt the programme; what, if any, change management mechanism/plan is in place?

3.4. How has the programme taken advantage of opportunities in the emergent domain of monitoring, evaluation, research and learning technologies? 

Learning from changes in contexts. 

Proactive adaptation based on changes in implicit assumptions.

Efficiency

EQ4. Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and more time-efficient way?

Review: timely delivery of output-level results; Organigramme: roles and responsibilities of Core Partners, Support Units, mechanisms for collaboration; staff on 

payroll and gaps. 

Desk Review; collaborative 

session with Task Force

4.1. What are examples of measures to ensure cost-efficiency in the following areas (in the Units and at national levels):

- Survey planning and management; transition to electronic data capture (EDC)

- data collection;

- data cleaning and analysis;

- dissemination of findings?

KIIs

4.2. What are options for more time/cost-efficient delivery? KIIs

4.3. What is the status of the Organizational Development (OD) review process? Is the AB organizational and management structure fit-for-purpose; what are the 

pros and cons of the following:

- Creation of the AB Board of Directors and the International Advisory Council. 

- Establishment of a Senior Advisory Team;

- Introduction of the Secretariat;

- Introduction of Directors for Surveys, Analysis, Engagement (Communications and Resource Mobilization) and Capacity Building.

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 2 (CPs)

4.4. What is the role of National Partners as part of the network; are NPs integral to the system or are they part of the context? KIIs

4.5. What are the lessons learned from phone surveys, in terms of rapid responses to emerging issues and communication these to policy makers, civil society, and 

news media? Challenges and ways forward?

KII; FGD 3 (NPs)

EQ3. Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning?
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Sustainability

EQ5. To what extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?  

5.1. What have been the enablers in institutionally strengthening and consolidating AB to ensure the Network is sustainable and continues to provide a supply of 

public opinion inputs to policy making processes; and what were the main constraints?

Professionalizing fundraising. 

Diversifying ‘conventional’ funding sources.

Engaging new donors.

Registering AB as tax-exempt non-profit organization to attract private and corporate donors.

Exploring options for exchanging data for financial contributions from private and/or for-profit users of the data.

Exploring the requirements for establishing an endowment for AB.

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M)

5.2. What are the lessons learned from outreach to foundations, corporate and private sector donors and multilaterals, as well as bilateral donors? KIIs, FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 2 (CPs)

5.3. What are the challenges to obtain funding from African sources; what are the opportunities; what is the strategy going forward? KIIs; FGD 3 (NPs); FGD 4 (RU)

5.4. To what extent is the capacity of National Partners to engage in fundraising activities being supported or built? KIIs; FGD 3 (NPs); FGD 4 (RU)

5.5. To what extent has AB been able to raise funds for its CB activities including for special-themed trainings? KIIs

5.6. What is being done to resolve the ‘free rider problem’ (where some donor governments make use of the data but do not provide resources to support

production and dissemination) in relation to AB data as a public good?

KIIs

5.7. How effective has the International Advisory Board in providing technical advice, guiding the network through leadership transition, and contributing to

fundraising and advocacy on behalf of AB?

KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M); FGD 2 (CPs)

5.8. What are the trade-offs between flexibility in institutional arrangements and a more formalized structured network with defined chains of accountability?
KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M)

5.9. How might AB’s resource mobilization strategy evolve beyond 2024? What opportunities or compromises are foreseen? KIIs; FGD 1 (L&M)

* Sources

High-level leadership (HLL);

Leadership and Management (L&M)

Core Partners (CPs);

Support Units (SU); 

National Partners (NPs); 

Regional Partners and Users (RU)
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Annex 3 Documents reviewed 

 
 

AB, Overview of Afrobarometer (PowerPoint presentation; undated). 

AB, Strategy Map (undated) 

AB, 2018a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2018b. Afrobarometer Five Year Plan 2018-2022: Strengthening the institution, extending 

the impact. Presented to Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida). 

AB, 2018c. Management Response to Recommendations contained in: Evaluation of 

Afrobarometer’s Regional Programme 2011-2017. 

AB, 2018d. Approved Theory of Change 

AB, 2019a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2019b. National partner feedback on Afrobarometer Round 7 Core Activities. 

AB, 2019c. Strategy Map (PowerPoint presentation). 

AB, 2019d. Capacity Building Strategy (2021 going forward). 

AB, 2019e. Engagement Team Strategic Plan (2020-2024). 

AB, 2019f. Policy Paper 56, How free is too free? Across Africa media freedom is on the 

defensive. 

AB, 2019g. Afrobarometer Organizational Development Report.  

AB, 2019h. Communiqué Afrobarometer-OSF workshop on the future of democracy. 

AB, 2019i. Round 8 Survey Manual. 

AB, 2019j. Data Visualization. 

AB. 2020a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2020b. Report on Piloting Telephone Surveys. 

AB, 2020c. Alternative ways to Technical Assistance. 

AB, 2020d. Results Chart (April 2020). 

AB, 2020e. Round 8/9 Results Framework.  

AB, 2020f. Memorandum of Understanding between the African Peer Review Mechanism and 

Afrobarometer. 

AB, 2020g. Grant Application Form between the European Commission and Afrobarometer on 

“Supporting the Engagement of Pan-African Civil Society Initiatives with the African 

Governance Platform”.  

AB, 2020h. Fundraising Guidelines. 

AB, 2021a. Research Proposal submitted to the Mastercard Foundation. 

AB, 2021b. Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Investment Document. 

AB, 2021c. Digital Ecosystem Strategy 

AB, 2021d. Social Media Report (in progress) 

AB, 2021e. Social Media Wrap-Up  
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AB, 2021f. Engagement Workplan 

AB, Targeting Policy-makers-Questions and data to present to political leaders, Governments 

(undated) 

AB, Crisis Communication Strategies (undated) 

AB, Effective Interviewing Skills(undated) 

AB, Visual Identity Guide (In Progress) (undated) 

AFD & WB, 2020.The Future of Work in Africa. Harnessing the Potential of Digital 

Technologies for All, https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/32124. 

Booth, D., 2012. Development as a collective action problem: Addressing the real challenges of 

African governance. Synthesis report of the Africa Power and Politics Programme. 

Center for Global Development, 2014. Delivering on the data revolution in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Final report of the data for African development working group 

https://www.cgdev.org/publication/delivering-data-revolution-sub-saharan-africa-0. 

DPP, 2016. (Hudson, D., Marquette, H., Waldock, Sam.) Everyday Political Analysis. 

ESID, 2015. Making political analysis useful: Adjusting and scaling. Briefing Paper, No 12. 

Goldman, I. and M. Pabari (eds), 2021. Using Evidence in Policy and Practice. 

Langer, L. and V. Weyrauch. 2021. Using Evidence in Africa: A framework to assess what works, 

how and why, in Goldman and Pabari, 2021. 

Mo Ibrahim Foundation, 2018, Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG), 

https://mo.ibrahim.foundation/news/2018/whats-new-2018-ibrahim-index-african-governance-

time-series-focus-youth-improved-data. 

ODI, 2016. Putting Learning at the Centre: Adaptive Development Programming in Practice. 

ODI, Doing Development Differently (DDD) Manifesto https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-

ddd-manifesto/ 

PARIS21, 2020. Guidelines for Developing Statistical Capacity. A Roadmap to Capacity [1] 

Development 4.0, 

https://paris21.org/sites/default/files/inlinefiles/UNV003_Guidelines%20for%20Capacity%20Dev

elopment%20WEB_0.pdf 

Paris21/Mo Ibrahim Foundation, 2021. Bridging the Data Policy Gap in Africa: 

Recommendations to national statistical offices and governments to enhance production and use 

of data for evidence-based policy making. https://paris21.org/news-center/news/new-report-

discusses-six-solutions-bridge-data-policy-gap-africa 

 

 

 

http://www.institutions-africa.org/filestream/20121024-appp-synthesis-report-development-as-a-collective-action-problem
http://publications.dlprog.org/EPA.pdf
http://www.effective-states.org/wp-content/uploads/briefing_papers/final-pdfs/esid_bp_12_PEA.pdf
https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-ddd-manifesto/
https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-ddd-manifesto/
https://paris21.org/news-center/news/new-report-discusses-six-solutions-bridge-data-policy-gap-africa
https://paris21.org/news-center/news/new-report-discusses-six-solutions-bridge-data-policy-gap-africa
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Annex 4 List of respondents 

1.    AB International Advisory Council member

2.    AB International Advisory Council member

3.    Senior Advisor, University of Strathclyde

4.    Chief Executive Officer, Afrobarometer

5.    Chief Operations Officer, Afrobarometer

6.    Director of Surveys, Afrobarometer

7.   AB Director of Analysis 

8.    Director for Capacity Building, Afrobarometer

9.    Director of Engagement, Afrobarometer

10.  M&E/Impact Expert, AB

11.  Head of Communications and Deputy Director of Engagement, IJR 

12.  Head of Publications, MSU

13.  Communications Coordinator for East Africa, Institute for

Development Studies (IDS)

14. Communications Coordinator for Anglophone West and

North Africa, CDD-Ghana

15. Director IDCPPA, UCT

16. Associate Professor of political science (Comparative Politics), MSU

17. Associate Professor of political science, Core faculty member in the African Studies 

Centre, MSU

18.  Knowledge Translation Manager, CDD-Ghana 

19.  Digital Portfolio Manager, University of Cape Town (UCT)

20.  Data Manager, UCT

21.  Project Manager for Southern Africa, Institute for Justice and

Reconciliation (IJR)

22. Project Officer, IJR

23. Head of Research, Mo Ibrahim Foundation

24. Editor, The Monkey Cage at The Washington Post; Associate Professor,

UC Riverside

25. Regional Partner representative, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

26. Regional Partner representative, Johannesburg, South Africa.

27.  Managing Director, C4ED

28. National Partner representative: ABCON Plc Consulting House, Ethiopia
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29. National Partner representative: CDD-Ghana, Ghana

30. National Partner representative: IJR, SA

31. National Partner representative: Plus 94, SA

32. National Partner representative: Advision, Lesotho/ NP rep on Senior Advisory Team 

33. National Partner representative: REPOA, Tanzania

34. National Partner representative: CIBLE, Cameroon

35. National Partner representative: OnetoOne, Tunisia/NP rep on Senior Advisory Team 

36. National Partner representative: GREAT, Mali

37.  Programme officer, Sida, Stockholm

38. Programme officer, Sida, Ethiopia
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Annex 5 Online survey results 

  

 Overview: 13 of 15 respondents. All respondents based in Africa; majority (53%) in the age 

group of 25-35 and 34% in the age group (36-55) and less than 10 per cent over 56 years. All 

respondents had post-grad degrees. 69 % belong to Academic/think-tanks ; 7% in CSO/Advocacy 

orgs and over 20% in ‘other’ category. 70% are technical experts and 23% managers in their orgs.  

 

12 participated in the Summer Schools (out of 13) and 5 participated in CSQ trainings. None of 

the other categories were selected. Most of them participated in 2019 and 2020. A few in 2014, 

2018 and 2021.  

 

Q10: Indicate the degree to which you AGREE OR DISAGREE that AB Capacity Building 

Program has helped you to achieve the following learning objectives:  

Mostly positive with only three respondent saying ‘disagree’ 

 

 

Q11) Kindly provide further details on any specific learning objectives that you may have 

realised as a result of your participation in AB Capacity Building Program:  

 

Reponses include: writing articles with advanced statistical analysis; developing papers using AB 

data; SPSS and research design; writing skills including media releases and dispatch. Working 

with SPSS and Infogram; training to review the way of formulating questions, the anlayses in 
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particular with opinions data; Theoretical realms that underpin topical issues covered by the 

Afrobarometer survey tool 2. Understanding causality and its interpretation in quantitative 

techniques; critical thinking skills. 

 

Q12) Do you still apply the knowledge and/or skills acquired through your participation in 

AB Capacity Building Program in your current work? All 13 respondents said yes.  

 

Q13) Kindly indicate the extent to which the knowledge and/or skills acquired through your 

participation in AB Capacity Building Program is being used in your current work along 

the following areas:  

Mostly positive response except for one or two respondents disagreeing wrt being able to use data 

to strengthen accountability; journalistic reportage; advocacy and comms efforts. 
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Q14) In this section, we would like to find out about your organization’s capacity to conduct 

research activities. Indicate the extent to which you AGREE or DISAGREE with the 

following statements.  

 

 

Q15) Kindly provide concrete examples of how the AB Capacity Building Program have 

contributed to your institutional capacity building  
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Responses highlighted skills in developing CSQs; planning other surveys which has helped 

them to get other projects, partnerships; and collaborations; disseminating the results has made the 

org. more well-known; writing of dispatches and policy papers. 

 

Q16) Indicate the extent to which the following organizational factors have helped (aided, 

facilitated) or hindered (limited, interfered with) you in applying research and analytical 

knowledge and skills acquired through your participation in AB Capacity Building 

Program  

This was more of a mixed bag with few responses highlighting lack of organizational support in 

this area:  

 

Q17 and 18) Are there any skills gaps, which you would like to see included in AB’s 

Capacity Building Program?  

Nearly 70 per cent highlighted skills gaps with respondents requesting for support in packaging 

data for journalists; content for social media; in-country fund-raising; communicating and 

presenting survey findings to different stakeholders; using data to inform and guide policy and 

quite a few around advanced statistical analysis and survey design.  

 

Q19) Kindly share your views on how AB Capacity Building Program (methods, modalities 

and material) can better meet your needs in the future?  

Respondents highlighted more regular trainings (‘they don’t come as often as they should’!) and 

regular refresher trainings for those already trained. They highlighted making resource material 

available in cloud for easy follow-up and review. There was a suggestion on exchange programs 

and recommendation for further advanced trainings. Another recommendation on using individual 

countries as case studies from beginning to completion such as addressing a specific need, e.g. 

creating a social media post and keeping it alive. 
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Annex 6 Analysis of Strategic Priorities 

 
Based on evaluations findings this table summarizes our analysis of Strategic Priorities (SP) 1 and 

2, included in AB’s proposal to Sida (AB, 2018b). 

 
On-track Not quite there/Off-track 

Result Area 1. Independent, reliable and high-quality data and indicators available 

SP1: Preserving and, where possible, expanding, the 

country coverage. 

SP1: Maximizing the utility of the data by 

maintaining high country coverage at the top end to 

maximize cross-country comparability and 

increasing sample sizes at the bottom end (country 

level) to maximize the utility of the data for sub-

national disaggregation.  

SP1. Identifying and reaching out to priority users and 

stakeholders, especially in African regional 

organizations, to identify the most effective entry 

points for enabling them to engage with AB data.  

Result Area 2. High-quality analysis targeting a wide range of users and audiences produced 
SP1: Deepening and extending the reach of AB 

analysis by increasing and diversifying outputs, 

producing rapid responses to emerging issues, 

introducing new topics of inquiry, designing 

innovative analytic tools and products, and more 

rapidly communicating results to policy makers, 

civil society, and news media. 

SP1. Maintaining a cutting-edge approach to 

identifying and analyzing high impact topics.  

SP1. Engaging new users, especially in African 

governments and regional as well as subregional 

organizations, as well as media, to further extend the 

impact of Afrobarometer data. 

Result Area 3. Findings on citizens aspirations disseminated and available to policy makers 
SP1: Continuing to raise awareness about polling, 

polling methods, and how to use and interpret 

public opinion data. 

SP1. Increasing the accessibility and utility of the 

online data analysis tool, e.g., through improved 

speed and functionality, and building a more 

functional smart phone interface.   

SP1. Improving tools for data sharing through better 

data visualization techniques and multi-method 

releases that can reach larger and more diverse 

audiences. 

Result Area 4. Strengthened institutional capacity across Africa for public opinion data collection, analysis 

and communication 

 SP1. Expanding capacity building efforts to new 

stakeholders, including government officials and 

statisticians, to encourage uptake of the data. 

SP1. Extending the impact of AB’s work on policy and 

political and processes on the continent by working 

one-on-one with stakeholders to:  

i. Help citizens and civil society use the data to develop 

advocacy platforms or hold governments accountable.  

ii. Increase government receptiveness and 

responsiveness to public opinion. 

iii. Provide strategic intelligence/early warning signals 

to policy makers, democracy advocates and donors 

about the state of democracy, governance and 

development aid and their key drivers in order to 

inform policy interventions and political processes. 

Result Area 5. Afrobarometer is institutionally strengthened and consolidated to ensure a sustainable 

organization that can provide a continuing supply of public opinion inputs to policy making processes. 
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SP2. Developing a fundraising strategy and secure 

expertise to build financial sustainability while 

maximizing cost efficiency.  

SP2. Establishing Afrobarometer as a formal legal 

entity and protecting the AB brand by obtaining 

formal trademark rights. 

SP2. Identifying a permanent location and 

institutional home. 

SP2. Building a functional International advisory 

board to guide both project management and 

fundraising.  
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Annex 7 Concept Note on Collective 
Action 

Concept Note: building capacities for Strategic Communications at country level 

There is an ever-growing interest in public opinion data at country level. There is also a growing 

recognition within the Network that technical and financial partnerships will help AB’s capacity 

building efforts to keep pace with the ever-increasing demand for AB data. Evaluation findings 

point towards a need for capacity building partnerships, targeting NPs engagement with (i) 

national statistical officers (NSO) during the production of AB data; and (ii) government planners 

and policy evaluators responsible during the dissemination of AB data.  

Working with National Statistical Officers. AB deliberately chooses to limit engagement with 

State actors “because we want to remain independent -we don’t want to get too closely involved 

with government statistics” (KII: Surveys/Analysis) and because of the perceived lack of 

incentives for national statisticians to engage with indicators on issues such as corruption; “there 
is push-back from their bosses when public voices don’t match politicians views” (KII: 

Surveys/Analysis). NPs have limited engagement with government statisticians beyond accessing 

national census data during sampling. This is for a combination reasons:  

▪ National statistical systems (NSS) are often chronically underfunded and short-staffed, as 

well as lacking the skills required for producing, analysing and communicating big data; 

collaboration with NSS is perceived as time-consuming: “they’re very busy people so 

they prioritize their own work” (KII: Surveys/Analysis).  

▪ Above all, many NSS are fragmented across multiple actors/sector and data sources and 

coordination is a major systemic issue (Paris 21/MIF, 2021). 

It is well beyond AB’s scope of work to engage with the capacity development of national 

statistical systems (NSS). Moreover, there are a plethora of global, regional and country level 

initiatives already dedicated to this purpose (e.g., the Partnership in Statistics for Development in 

the 21st Century (PARIS21) at the global level; the United Nations Economic Commission for 

Africa (UNECA) and the African Union Development Agency – New Partnership for Africa’s 

Development) and statistical training institutes in various countries in the region11). However, 

stronger partnerships with these initiatives may enhance AB’s work in terms of NPs’ engagement 

with NSO. 

Working with technical staff/decision makers in government. AB makes a distinction between 

meeting the capacity needs of the immediate AB ‘family’ (the Network and core and national 

partners) and the ‘extended’ AB family. On the one hand, “what you want is NPs who are strong 

enough to do the surveys and dissemination with as little hand holding from AB as possible”; on 

 
 

 

 
11 For example, the National Statistical Office in Senegal has established its own higher education institution 
(École Nationale de la Statistique et de l’Analyse Economique - ENSAE) offering bachelor, Master’s degrees 
and short vocational courses to current and future employees at all levels, as well as working to strengthen a 
statistical culture across Senegal. Similarly, under the Ministry of Finance, Economic Affairs and Planning, the 
ENSAE in Côte d’Ivoire builds individuals’ statistical capacities and collaborates with multilateral banks and the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA). The East Africa training Centre (EASTC) in Tanzania 
is a regional training institution serving 19 countries in Eastern and Southern Africa (Paris21/MIF, 2021). 
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the other hand, “building the capacity of the wider community (national policy makers, Govt 

agencies, INGOs, local NGOs) to use data is an area where we could do much more” (FGD: CB). 
While AB has a relatively clear idea of its own internal capacity gaps and how to address them, 

the CBU has struggled to assess and understand the capacity needs of external partners, such as 

government officers responsible for evaluating policy (usually in a line ministry’s department for 

policy and planning, as well as in ministries of finance and ministries of local government). 

Considering the uptake of data by decision makers in government, for instance, this may be 

limited simply because they have not been exposed to the ODA tool; but “maybe it’s also because 

we haven’t made enough of a compelling value-adding proposition on the nuances of AB data, on 

how and why the data can be used”. (FGD: CB).  

AB’s partners recognize the need to boost data demand by policymakers; however, the 
identified ways forward focus on addressing multifaceted challenges relating to statistics’ 
building blocks, such as censuses and administrative data; skills and data literacy; and 
infrastructure and connectivity (Paris 21/MIF, 2021). There is work to be done in understanding 
and responding to the political economy incentives, disincentives and power-relations which 
underpin decision making. This may entail building capacities for collective action aimed at 
policy-level data uptake at country level.  

A model for building capacities at country level 

The following approach may test a re-conceptualized role for NPs, following on from AB’s 

internal reflections (see recommendation 4.1.4 in the main report). This entails setting up and 

piloting a ‘National Partnership Group’ (see recommendation 4.3.2 in the main report) in one or 

more ‘trusted’ countries. Here, AB would continue to contract a single specialist entity (a research 

institution, CSO, or market survey firm) but also ensure that the entity’s technical skills gaps are 

addressed through partnering with other specialist groups.  

The model integrates capacity building at country level with the notion of ‘strategic 

communications’ and builds on the many innovative ideas shared by respondents during this 

evaluation. Decentralized capacity building could include a hybrid of virtual training, in-person 

workshops and TA support from a designated in-country Learning Partner, with backstopping 

from AB’s Core Partners. Areas for capacity building could target NPs (i.e., research institutions, 
CSOs and market-survey firms) as members of a National Partnership Group) in the four areas 

outlined below.  

1. Co-producing analysis:  

▪ Conduct online seminars targeting mid-level or technical government staff in use of the 

ODA (e.g., in ministries’ departments of policy and planning), followed by targeted 

writing retreats; this methodology should take into account existing levels of data literacy 

and available access and resources for ICT. 

▪ Engage research institutions (i.e., primarily research institutions) to function as a 

Learning Partner for participants in the online seminars, following up the seminars by 

accompanying government planners and policy makers through a policy making/reform 

process. 

▪ Create a mentoring/peer-learning network of ‘Technical Experts of AB’ (TEABs); this 

may involve setting up small centers of excellence on the African continent with a niche 

focus on specific areas of interest such as data analysis or innovations in survey methods.  

2. Taking forward the digital engagement strategy: 

▪ Conduct training of NPs (i.e., primarily CSOs), to engage in strategic communications, 

i.e., creating innovative online content with an increased focus on data visualization and 

infographics, which speaks to different audiences across different digital platforms. 

▪ Ensure that content and design is not only optimized for different social media channels 

as well as for mobile phones, where a majority of people access social media. 

▪ Also respond to the needs of off-line audiences as well through SMS-based platforms 

(like UNICEF’s U-Report) to address the digital divide, setting up a two-way channel of 

communication with audiences.  
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3. Collaboratively get feedback and track impact:  

▪ Conduct training of NPs (i.e., market-survey firms) in country-level ‘policy snowball 

surveys’ to track policy uptake; and support a Community of Practice/Community of 

Learning for disseminating and discussing survey results, using an appropriate social 

media page. 
▪ Test innovative ways of engaging with high-level decision makers in government (e.g., 

engage with the policy makers ahead of the survey to promote ownership of the survey 

findings; and/or identify ambassadors within the system to assist with access to 

information; and/or conduct ‘secret briefings’ or restricted meetings with parliament, 

ahead of public dissemination).  
▪ Work with Youth Groups to reach citizens through community outreach, blending digital 

and ‘traditional’ media (TV, community radio, SMS, community meetings), this could 

include citizens’ feedback on SDG scorecards to assess impact in terms of accountability 

for public service delivery. 

4. Mobilizing local resources.  

▪ Conduct diagnostic sessions with NPs (i.e., a member of the National Partnership Group 

with the required financial management and internal controls capacity) to identify the 

opportunities and risks associated with local fundraising; one such opportunity identified 

by NPs is to introduce a ‘mid-term’ survey round financed by local donors, giving space 

to the donor to add specific questions of interest to them.  

▪ On the basis of the diagnostic analysis, co-create local resource mobilization strategies 

and test these.  

Highlighting the ‘L’ in MEL. The project should be centred around a learning-centred 

developmental evaluation approach. Such an approach could include creating comparative 

country case studies of impact and as well as complementary randomized controlled trials. Given 

that country contexts are complex, uncertain and volatile, Network actors will be required to work 

differently. New ways of working will need to be based on deliberate experimentation, learning 

and adaptation, to inform strategic directions for a scalable decentralized public opinion research 

pilot project.  
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Annex 8 Final inception report  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background to the Assignment 

NIRAS has been contracted by the Embassy of Sweden, Ethiopia / Swedish International Development 

Cooperation Agency (Sida) to conduct a Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s Regional Programme 

(2018-2022).  

Afrobarometer is a pan-African non-partisan survey research programme implemented by a network of over 

37 members, including social science researchers and civic activists, with the goals of producing data on 

public attitudes to help citizens and civil society hold government accountable, increase government 

responsiveness to public opinion, and provide insights to policy makers, democracy advocates, donors and 

others about the state of democracy and governance and its key drivers in order to inform the design and 

implementation of policy interventions. 

To meet these goals Afrobarometer (AB)1 has built its work around four core activities: producing 

scientifically reliable data on public opinion in Africa; producing analyses that maximize the visibility, utility 

and impact of survey results; broadly disseminating and applying survey results; and strengthening the 

capacity of African institutions for survey research and analysis. In addition, AB is engaged in a process to 

ensure the Network’s financial and institutional independence. Aimed at achieving the final outcome - ‘State 

and non-state actors use data on citizens’ opinion to strengthen democracy and governance and improve 

policymaking and implementation’ – the AB results chain is illustrated by Figure 1, below. 

Figure 1. The Afrobarometer Results Chain 

 

 
1 In keeping with the Network’s own practice, we will make frequent use of the acronym ‘AB’ to refer to Afrobarometer in this 
report.  
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Source: Extracted from AB’s ‘Results Chart’. 

Since its launch in 1999, AB has conducted 8 rounds of surveys with African citizens in 39 countries (see 

Figure 2). The results of this research have been widely disseminated to Africa-focused policy actors and the 

mass media through a variety of communication platforms, including more than 400 AB publications, a busy 

website, and an active social media presence. Through public discussion, media citations and by featuring in 

parliamentary debates as well as cabinet meetings, AB findings have contributed to reframing political and 

policy debates on the continent by introducing the perspectives of ordinary citizens into these debates. By 

maintaining strict quality standards, AB has built an international reputation as the most trustworthy source 

of information about African public opinion. 

Figure 2. Where Afrobarometer works (to be updated during evaluation) 

 

Founded by three core institutions, Michigan State University (MSU), the Ghana Center for Democratic 

Development (CDD-Ghana), and the Institute for Democracy in South Africa (IDASA), the network has steadily 

pursued its goal of becoming a primarily African-led network. In 2008, CDD-Ghana took over executive 

leadership of the network from MSU, as well as hosting the Project Management Unit, now the Secretariat. 

CDD-Ghana is now joined by three other Core Partners: the Institute for Development Studies (IDS) at the 

University of Nairobi, the Institute for Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) in South Africa, and the Institute for 

Empirical Research in Political Economy (IREEP) in Benin. The University of Cape Town (UCT) and MSU serve 

as support units for the network, focusing on capacity building (CB) and quality assurance, respectively. All 

data management activities have been transferred from MSU to UCT, and website management has been 

relocated from MSU to IDS. 

Since inception, AB functioned as an informal collaborative network of partners and historically lacked a 

dedicated strategy and staff for fundraising. However, a recent organizational development process has led 

to some restructuring (the current AB organogram is included in Annex 5). 
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1.2 Purpose of the evaluation 

As set out in the Terms of Reference (Annex 1), the Mid-term evaluation (MTE) serves a dual purpose. It is an 

assessment of AB’s current programme (2018-2022) in terms of its relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and 

sustainability. As an assessment of progress made towards planned results since 2018 to date, the evaluation 

will highlight what works well and not so well, to guide adaptive programming approaches as well as 

documenting lessons learned, to keep pace with evolving global regional sub-regional and national contexts. 

Looking forward, an analysis of the ongoing relevance and sustainability of the programme will help Sida and 

AB make decisions on how to strengthen programming for the remainder of its current phases as well as 

recommending strategic and sustainable directions for the next programming cycle.  

 

1.3 Scope of the evaluation 

The timeframe to be covered by the MTE is that of the current programme cycle, supported by Sida, 2018 to 

mid-2021. The geographical scope of the evaluation is the Afrobarometer (AB) network – including the 

International Advisory Council, the Afrobarometer Board, Management, Core Partners, and Support Units. In 

addition, we will engage with National Partners in the following six countries, selected in consultation with AB 

staff2: 

1. Tunisia (North Africa); 

2. Cameroon (Central Africa) 

3. South Africa (Southern Africa); 

4. Zambia (Southern Africa); 

5. Ghana (West Africa); 

6. Tanzania (East Africa); 

7. Ethiopia (East Africa). 

In terms of the evaluation’s analytical scope, the following key issues have been extracted from the ToR, 

flagged by AB and Sida as priority areas requiring careful investigation.  

1. As Afrobarometer is currently piloting phone surveys, the evaluation is expected to provide input to 

inform AB’s decision about adopting phone-surveys. 

2. The evaluation will also provide timely input to the new communication/engagement program and 

assess if Afrobarometer succeeds in reaching new audiences, engaging new stakeholders, increasing 

visibility and use of the data. Afrobarometer is in need of recommendations as to which investments 

were most/least effective, and what remaining gaps and opportunities there are. Afrobarometer is 

particularly interested in achieving further gains and driving further use of the data, especially within 

African governments.  

3. Regarding capacity building, which is another main area for AB, the evaluation is expected to provide 

input to whether AB delivers on its capacity building aims including if capacity development efforts 

meet partner and network needs.   

4. Changes over the last years include implementation of a new policy for partner recruitment. An 

evaluation at this point in time is expected to give AB and Sida an assessment of the impact of this 

policy for partner recruitment on survey management, institutional strengthening, capacity building 

programs, AB reputation, and other elements of AB and if the policy or process be improved and if 

so, how.  

 
2 Selection criteria included (i) sub-regional location, also taking into consideration the location of Core Partners, Support Units, and 
the Swedish Embassy commissioning the MTE; (ii) linguistic diversity; (iii) (high/low) visibility, ((iv) participation in survey rounds; (v) 
status as (more/less) politically open countries, enabling/constraining uptake of data at policy level; (vi) and status as (more/less) 
‘challenging’ partners. 
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5. The evaluation will dedicate considerable energy to a forward-looking analysis on key changes in the 

surrounding landscape which could affect Afrobarometer and identify adjustments which hence would 

be relevant for Afrobarometer to undertake in order to ensure sustainability (Sida, ToR, 2021). 

1.4 Users of the evaluation, evaluation team and management. 

The primary intended users (PIUs) of the evaluation are the AB Network (particularly AB leadership and 

management) and the Swedish Embassy in Addis Ababa. During the Inception Phase, AB have designated a 

MTE Task Force of PIUs within the Network, in line with the overall utilization-focused approach, discussed in 

Section 4. The Task Force was constituted on request from the NIRAS Team, to encourage AB’s direct 

engagement evaluation design and to promote ownership of evaluation findings and recommendations; 

guidance on the role of the Task force is found in Annex 2.  

The evaluation team is made up of:  

Criana Connal (Team Lead);  

Faten Aggad (Evaluator, quantitative and qualitative analyst);  

Tahseen Alam (Communications Expert); and  

Anthony Boateng (Finance and Resource Mobilization Expert). 

The evaluation will be guided by a Steering Group comprising the PIUs, namely representation from the 

Embassy of Sweden in Addis and the AB Network. As a decision-making body, the Steering Committee will 

approve the inception report and the final report of the evaluation. 

1.5 Limitations 

Given the Final Report submission deadline, the schedule for data collection and analysis was extremely tight. 

This will be mitigated by an extension of the submission deadline from end-October to mid-November 2021, 

giving an extra week to ten days for analysis and report writing. In addition, the evaluation team will remain 

flexible, working with a ‘division of labour’, and by initiating data collection as soon as possible with the help 

of the AB Task Force. 

A key potential limitation for this evaluation is that Covid-19 related restrictions prevent travel for in-person 

meetings with AB stakeholders. This will be mitigated by ensuring that the Evaluation Team conducts as 

many virtual interviews as is reasonably possible (given the logistical challenges of using videoconferencing 

for data collection) and conducting an online survey if time allows. Where feasible, in-person interviews may 

be conducted in Ethiopia (if required by the Swedish Embassy) assuming all Covid-19 safety protocols are 

followed. 

As noted in the NIRAS Technical Report an array of strategic planning instruments presents (including an 

approved ToC, a Strategy Map, a ‘Results Chart’, etc) a somewhat confusing picture of current strategic 

thinking within the Network; this said, the M&E framework for the period under review is relatively robust. To 

mitigate the risk that lessons learned from the MTE are ‘time-bound’ and narrowly focused in scope, our 

overall utilization-focused approach may help to ensure that the evaluation findings feed into strengthened 

strategic directions in the longer term. 

A further potential limitation emerges from the highly participatory nature of the utilization-focused 

evaluation approach itself. The Evaluation Team will rely heavily on the active and dedicated participation of 

the PIUs, coupled with a willingness to learn from evidence of weak performance or persistent challenges. 

The possibility of dwindling collaboration, and/or a defensive stance, will be mitigated by frequent ‘check ins’ 

by the Team Lead supported by strong leadership of the proposed Evaluation Task Force and AB’s ‘learn-and 

adapt champions’.  
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2. Preliminary Analysis 

Based on the ongoing desk review, our preliminary analysis has informed the formulation of sub-questions 

(see Section 3) which unpack the guiding questions provided in the ToR. The preliminary analysis has also 

helped us identify provisional evaluation hypotheses, underpinning the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency 

and sustainability of the AB network, which we will revisit during the MTR process; these five provisional 

hypotheses are listed below.  

1. The AB brand is recognized as the ‘go to’ source of public opinion data on the continent and is used 

extensively by a global network of analysts; yet the evolution of surveys and analyses over time shows 

that the Network is inevitably influenced by changes in its unpredictable context, including volatile 

political economies at country level, suggesting the need for increasingly agile programming.  

Growing country coverage over a more than twenty-year period has established AB’s Pan-African presence 

(see Figure 3), furthering its credentials as Africa’s most reliable source of public attitude data. Increasing use 

of AB data by a global network of scholars in the construction of a wide range of continental and global 

governance indicators has contributed to better understandings of African political development. By 

introducing the perspectives of ordinary citizens into political and policy debates, AB findings have helped to 

break the monopoly of elites, experts and opinion leaders in these debates. 

The network’s consistent reputation for methodological integrity has led to recognition of the AB brand 

among both international and African audiences, as well as deeper understandings of what constitutes good 

quality survey research in a competitive survey environment. As the Covid-19 pandemic interrupted face-to-

face fieldwork, the potential added value of phone surveys is being explored; while this is regarded as a 

‘second-best’ methodology, phone survey protocols have been developed as a supplemental approach to 

standard face-to-face surveys (AB, 2020b). 

 

 

Figure 3. Timeline of survey Rounds (to be updated during evaluation – 34 countries in Round 8) 

 

AB has contributed to the ongoing legitimization of public opinion as ‘a pillar of African democracy’ (AB, 

2018b). Yet, despite evidence that some African governments, civil society and media make use of AB data 
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(see Box 1), challenges remain in tracking data use at national level. Moreover, there is growing concern 

among analysts about the reverses in democratic processes in a number of countries on the continent, where 

political leaders may be reluctant to accept the value of public voice in policy debates. In the context of 

shrinking spaces for national dialogue on governance issues of accountability, transparency and inclusive 

access to public services, ‘some governments are increasingly resistant to public opinion data’ (AB, 2018b).  

It should be noted, however, that this is just one of several political economy issues hampering the use of 

data for policy making. More broadly, ‘evidence-informed policy and practice’ is a fraught process which, in 

many if not most African countries (and elsewhere), takes place against a backdrop of incomplete legislative 

frameworks, fragmented policy reform agendas, unclear and uncoordinated intra- and inter-sectoral roles, 

responsibilities and accountability chains, as well as service delivery landscapes that are marked by 

fundamental infrastructure and government resource constraints (Goldman and Pabari (Eds), 2021). 

Box 1. The challenge of tracking data use 

   Through anecdotal evidence, and by monitoring media hits, website visits, publication downloads, Afrobarometer has tracked data use 

for ‘agenda setting’ at national level. For example, in Sierra Leone, Round 5 data was incorporated by the government’s Strategy and 

Policy Unit as one of the data sources used to monitor public perceptions of service delivery and public interest in policy issues; in 

Ghana, the release of Round 6 corruption findings generated intense public debate, engaging both the national Chief of Police and the 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court; in Burkina Faso, Burundi and Togo, civil society and media made extensive use of findings 

regarding strong popular support for presidential term limits to counter their presidents’ efforts to extend their terms in office; the 

Executive Director of African Public Radio in Burundi regularly uses AB results to develop topics for his radio discussion programs; and in 

Kenya, the Centre for Law and Research International uses AB data in its advocacy work on access to justice, and to develop activities 

and proposals). In addition, eight out of ten National Partners who participated in an online feedback survey to assess their R7 

experience reported that their in-country dissemination events had an impact on policy making.  

   Nevertheless, ‘it remains a challenge to identify and tell specific concrete stories of how AB data directly influences policy’. A priority for 

the Network during the current programming cycle is to expand the reach and impact of data and products within the African policy 

ecosystem by:  

- Developing reciprocal relationships for data use at the national, sub-regional or continental levels;  

- Conducting pilot stakeholder mapping exercises in at least four to six countries and work with national partners to develop more 

context-specific, demand-driven approaches to AB communications;  

- Activating an issues and events radar and respond to a growing number of identified topics in each successive year; and 

- Developing methods (such as ‘snowball impact surveys’) to improve tracking of use of AB data, especially within African governments 

and regional organizations.  

Source: Proposal to Sida (2018b); AB Narrative Report (2020a); National Partner Feedback on AB Round 7 Core Activities (2019b) 

This raises the question of the political economies of data use at country-level, particularly in autocratic, post-

conflict and post-authoritarian societies. Survey results are intended to serve as an independent check on 

government-generated reports and statistics (AB, 2018c). However, strategic support may be required to 

allow National Partners to strike a balance between utilizing AB data to interrogate government claims, on 

the one hand, and mainstreaming public opinion surveys as an official data source, on the other (AB, 2020a).  

Indeed, as Figure 3 shows, the evolution of AB surveys is, unsurprisingly, shaped by positive and negative 

external factors. The surge in country coverage between Survey Round 4 and Round 5 may be explained by, 

among other influences, the growing acceptance of representative sample surveys of public opinion across 

the continent. However, as noted in AB’s Annual Reports, the surveys have also been influenced by the 

negative influence of political factors at national level and, in the case of the latest Round, the global Covid-

19 pandemic. This points toward a need not only for AB to remain responsive to changing contexts, but also 

to embrace adaptive programming as part of strategic planning processes; we discuss this further, below. 

2. Through significant investment in communications and partnership building, the AB ‘brand story’ 

has consistently projected African voices as an indispensable element in countries’ democratic 

development; but even while the ‘general public’ are priority target audiences for digital 

communication, it is not clear how the data providers themselves – the citizens who voice their 

opinions – are able to access the data, to influence change in their lives.  
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The increase in country coverage, mentioned above, has been accompanied by an ‘exponential’ growth in 

demand for AB data, stimulated by the increased visibility and access to AB data (AB, 2018b). The Analysis 

Unit and Engagement/Communications Team have worked together to generate analyses and publications, 

produced by a diverse range of authors from within the network, and simultaneously maximize the visibility, 

utility, and impact of these products. 

The Analysis Unit has responded to users’ demands in a variety of ways. These include new modules on ‘hot 

topics’ in democracy and governance in African countries (e.g., migration, climate change, state capacity, 

safety and security, access to information, inclusion, closing political space, gender equality, and corruption) 

and the Pan-Africa Profile (PAP) series on cross-country findings in high-impact topics (e.g., religion, poverty, 

water and sanitation, health care education and tolerance), as well as thematic analyses such as the Covid-19 

series, the United States-African Policy series, and the ‘China in Africa’ series.  

At the same time, the Network is successfully expanding its visibility and communication of survey findings 

through a combination of traditional and digitized media. Priority platforms for digital communication are 

the AB website and online data analysis (ODA) tool, targeted email marketing, and social media3; priority 

target audiences  

for digital engagement are policy makers and opinion leaders, the news media, the academic and research 

community, civil society, donors, Network staff and partners, and the general public (AB, 2020a).   

Efforts have been made to maintain a balance between responding in a timely way to emerging issues of 

immediate concern to global and continental stakeholders, on the one hand, and using AB data as an 

empirical tool to track long-term indicators, such as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) target 

indicators, as well as major new economic and development policy initiatives (e.g., the African Development 

Bank’s ‘High 5s’ themes), on the other. The Network has also developed strategic partnerships with 

institutions invested in AB’s core research areas, such as the African Union’s African Peer Review Mechanism 

(APRM), the Germany-based Centre for Evaluation and Development (C4ED), the UN Office on Drugs and 

Crime Global Judicial Integrity Network, and the Brussels-based Africa Europe Foundation. 

This said, it seems that the emphasis thus far has been on AB’s visibility, communication and use of analytical 

tools at global and continental levels. There is a need for ‘a more tailored approach to data analysis and 

dissemination’ at sub-regional levels (AB, 2020a). The Analysis Unit and Communications Team have taken 

several steps in this direction, providing technical assistance to National Partners in the following areas:  

▪ Stakeholder/media mapping, a critical element of effective targeting of digital media outputs at 

country level and across regions; 

▪ Development of country specific questions (CSQ), with training provided in Ethiopia, Liberia, Nigeria, 

Sierra Leone, and Sudan;  

▪ Development of a prototype SDG Country Scorecard, as a ‘signature product’ (AB, 2020a);  

▪ Development of rapid-response press releases in the context of local current events (e.g., on term 

limits in Guinea, police protests in Nigeria, social media policy in Nigeria and Lesotho and the recent 

coup in Mali);  

▪ A ‘rolling release’ approach to the dissemination of results, with country teams encouraged to 

conduct two public dissemination events and one donor/development partner briefing, as well as 

publishing at least two dispatches and seven press releases. 

 
3 By end of 2020, the Afrobarometer website had provided access to a total of 2115 press releases, dispatches, briefing papers and 
briefings, working papers, policy papers, and Summaries of Results (with a total of 205,724 downloads); more than doubled the 
number of visitors to the Online Data Analysis (ODA) tool; released 19,104 media/press reports; more than doubled its Twitter and 
Facebook followers; and in 2020 alone 50 presentations and outreach events were made to the policy community, funders, civil 
society, and international organizations (AB, 2020a). 
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Nevertheless, several challenges may have constrained efforts to ensure survey findings reach the data 

providers themselves, i.e., the citizens of African countries. The first set of challenges, to be verified during 

the MTE, relate to linguistic diversity and literacy levels within national populations (PowerPoint Presentation: 

Overview of Afrobarometer, undated). Further challenges include access to the internet, particularly for 

people living in rural areas; clampdowns on internet access, coupled with legislation limiting the right to 

information, and policies related to media freedoms (AB, 2019f; AB, 2021, Simutanyi, et al, 2015). 

While it is beyond AB’s mandate to engage with citizens’ response to survey findings, one of the six 

objectives to achieve its five-year funding target is to ‘expand the provision of timely, reliable data and 

analysis, presented in user-friendly formats, for media and non-profit, public- and private-sector decision-

makers and advocates, as well as ordinary citizens’ (AB, 2019e; italics added). Limited access to survey results, 

as well as non-targeted dissemination by National Partners may have a knock-on effect in terms of the use of 

AB data by civil society actors and advocates at sub-national and community levels. These are the levels at 

which citizens are most likely to demand, for example, inclusion in policy debate, accountability in service 

delivery, and other constitutional rights.  

3. Capacity building measures have been envisioned to ensure institutional sustainability; but there 

may be a gap between ambitious strategies for knowledge transfer and what can actually be achieved 

in building intra-network capacities, given resource constraints and the complexity of National 

Partners’ capacity needs. 

The Network’s newly formed Capacity Building Unit (CBU) aims to ‘consolidate gains over the past 20 years 

while fostering new partnerships and introducing new approaches to knowledge transfer across the African 

continent’. 

(AB, 2020a). Some examples of intra-network and external capacity building (CB) measures conducted since 

2018 are listed below: 

▪ Defining new organogram roles and reporting lines for staff members and developing a Performance 

Management system; 

▪ Developing a Capacity Building Strategy (AB, 2019d); 

▪ Conducting an assessment to determine the skills of AB staff for potential external capacity building 

opportunities in Africa;  

▪ Conducting a related assessment of past participants of AB Summer Schools and other technical 

analysis and writing workshops to identify their skills and topics of interest to determine how to best 

mentor/facilitate and recruit prospective analysts and writers for the Analysis Unit; 

▪ Conducting an assessment of partners’ needs, and interests with regard to analysis and publication; 

▪ Building the capacity of National Partners in survey management and dissemination (as mentioned 

above) and resource mobilization.; 

▪ Conducting ‘pulse surveys’ and Town Hall meetings of staff; 

▪ Conducting Summer Schools and expanding capacity initiatives through strategic partnerships with 

stakeholder organizations in Africa; 

▪ Developing a concept note for AB youth boot camps, to introduce youth leaders from across the 

continent to survey data and how these data can inform policy making in their countries; and 

conducting a pilot with the existing Youth and Democracy Boot Camps and West Africa Young 

Leaders (WAYLead) program organized by CDD-Ghana; 

▪ Conducting writing and data use workshops in collaboration with partners (e.g., the University of 

Cape Town; and Hatchile Consult Ltd., in Uganda). 

Two key recommendations of the evaluation conducted in 2018 addressed issues related to capacity 

building. The first was for AB to consider developing a tailored approach to capacity building, reflecting the 

context in which National Partners (in academia, civil society and the private sector) operate, as well as their 
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capacity needs. This appears to be addressed through the needs assessments mentioned above, which 

presumably identify partner-specific needs.  

 

However, it may be useful to (a) interrogate the extent to which the resulting Capacity Building Strategy is in 

fact a strategy (as opposed to a guideline for institutional restructuring) to address identified capacity gaps at 

regional and country levels, in addition to staff members’ capacity needs; and (b) explore beneficiaries’ 

experiences of mentoring, technical backstopping and training. 

The second recommendation was to define a more transparent and explicit system on decisions regarding 

the prioritization of capacity building activities. As illustrated by Figure 4 below, there are synergies between 

the strategic objectives of the AB Capacity Building Strategy and the Communications dimension of the 

Engagement Strategy, both developed in 2019.  

Figure 4. Potential synergies between the Strategies for Engagement/Communications and Capacity 

Building. 

 

However, the linkages between the AB Theory of Change, the Strategy Map and the Capacity Building 

Strategy are blurred. There is also an apparent disconnect, given human and financial resource constraints, 

between what the Capacity Building Strategy aims to achieve in the longer-term (i.e., building a ‘pipeline’ of 

talent by preparing the next generation of survey experts) and what is actually done to build capacities at 

country level in response to partners’ immediate needs. 

4. AB has made commendable efforts to institutionalize the Network and by diversifying and 

professionalizing its financing model is successfully recovering from a financial crisis in 2016-2017; 

but there are both pros and cons to certain measures aimed at ensuring sustainability.  

The major expansion in country coverage in Rounds 5 and 6, along with the substantially increased 

investment in the communications programmes, has meant that AB’s funding targets have also grown 

substantially. At the same time, the global donor landscape has changed, with some traditional bilateral 

donors no longer able to support the Network at the same level as in the past. Indeed, AB faced a financial 

crisis during 2016-2017 which was bridged primarily through Sida’s ‘resolute’ support over a five-year 

period up to 2022, securing the Network’s future and enabling Round 7 to commence, albeit initially in a 

reduced number of countries (AB, 2018b).  
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In response to the funding crisis, AB has made concerted efforts to develop a more diversified, 

professionalized and sustainable funding model. A ‘snapshot’ of these efforts is as follows:  

▪ Sida’s commitment encouraged several other existing supplemental donors, including Transparency 

International ($50,000 for Round 7), the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation ($450,000 for Round 7), 

and the Mo Ibrahim Foundation ($1million to Round 7) to provide continuing support.  

▪ New donors and partners emerging in late 2016 included: the William and Flora Hewlett 

Foundation ($1.25 million for Rounds 7 and 8); the National Endowment for Democracy (with a 

“solidarity grant” of $100,000 for Round 7); the US State Department ($500,000 for Round 7); the 

US Embassy in Accra ($117,000 for Round 7); the Open Society Foundation ($400,000 for Round 7 

and 8); USAID’s contribution of $850,000 to Round 7 channelled through the US Institute of Peace; 

and Deutsche Gesellschaft für Zumsammenarbeit ($170,000 for Round 7).  

▪ At the same time, prominent individuals active in Africa policy matters voluntarily took up advocacy 

for AB funding, for example, the Former US Assistant Secretaries of State for Africa Johnnie Carson 

and Linda Thomas-Greenfield, Dr. Alex Vines of Chatham House UK, Dr. Julia Leininger of the 

German Development Institute, and Dr. Mo Ibrahim of the Mo Ibrahim Foundation. 

▪ In 2020, AB won a major four-year grant, with four African partner organizations, from the 

European Union Delegation to the African Union (AU) to strengthen implementation of democracy, 

governance, and human rights on the African continent.  

▪ Partnership agreements with the African Union’s African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM), the Africa 

Europe Foundation and Germany-based Centre for Evaluation and Development (C4ED) to 

strengthen technical capacities and collaboration were also finalized in 2020. 

Importantly, additional financing from the Open Society Foundation ($400,000) and the Wellspring 

Philanthropic Fund ($220,000) launched an organizational development process and the ongoing 

institutionalization of AB in 2018, to address fundraising and financial sustainability by updating its structures 

and management practices and securing a legal identity. In 2020, the communication and fund-raising 

functions were integrated in a new Engagement Unit Team, guided by a 2020-2024 strategic plan for 

Engagement, with the following ‘Strategic Imperatives’, each of which has several strategic objectives:  

1. Mobilizing resources to forge a professional, modern African fundraising operation.  

2. Enhancing the levels of stakeholder engagement, outreach, and data visibility and uptake to achieve 

AB’s strategic objectives.  

3. Integrating fundraising and communications activities.  

4. Building a better diversified and more sustainable donor base, both locally and internationally.  

5. Honing, realigning, and improving key activities within the Engagement Unit Team to provide 

exceptional service to internal and external clients. 

It is clear that the AB network needed to make the shift from an informal structure to more formal 

institutional arrangements as a platform for sustainable fundraising and financial management. 

Establishment of AB as a legal entity, contractual relationships with donors and partners, the ongoing 

professionalization of the workforce are all important developments. At the same time, the mutually 

reinforcing synergies between fundraising and communication may be optimized for more and better 

resource mobilization. However, the two-pronged approach to AB Engagement runs several risks.  

▪ There is a risk (to be explored during the MTE) that programming may be driven by available inputs 

rather than desired results. Certain types of analysis and/or communication products may take 

precedence; for example, digital publications which are of greater interest to donors at the global 

level may be prioritized over products that can be used by potential financiers at regional, sub-

regional or national levels, whether in the private or public sector. 
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▪ A related risk is that AB’s overall strategic direction becomes fragmented. In addition, a diversified 

resource base may be accompanied by heavier administrative workloads. AB Management may need 

to negotiate trade-offs between a more sustainable financial model and the burden (and expense) of 

managing multiple financial partners/donors, each of whom may have their own financial reporting 

requirements.  

▪ Similarly, there may be a need to navigate the difficult terrain of public opinion data as a global 

public good. AB’s longstanding policy has been to ensure free and easy access to its survey findings, 

communication products, and survey methods. Yet a ‘free-rider’ problem has been flagged, where 

regular users make significant use of the data but do not support its production and dissemination 

(AB, 2018b).  

Underpinning all these is the lack of clarity on the role of National Partners: are they survey implementing 

partners or technical and financial partners? Indeed, this question may be raised in relation to AB’s other core 

activity areas (analysis, communications and capacity building). National Partners appear to be critically 

important elements in the AB system yet their position in an increasingly formalized Network may need 

further scrutiny, particularly if AB aims at institutional sustainability by creating a sense of ownership and 

buy-in among country-level stakeholders (AB, 2018b). 

5. While AB has formulated medium term (4-5 year) strategies, with a strong emphasis on 

consolidating previous gains, it is not clear how strategic planning and monitoring instruments will 

work together as parts of a whole; phased, longer-term strategic planning, which explores potential 

new directions as well as building on existing achievements, may bring greater coherence to the AB 

‘brand story’ going forward.  

The evolution of AB’s strategic thinking reflects its continuing trajectory of growth and financial and 

institutional independence. The Network is clearly taking on board the results of an Internal Control Review 

conducted by Ernst and Young-Sweden and an external evaluation by NIRAS, both commissioned by Sida in 

late 2017 and early 2018, by planning implementing measures to strengthen internal controls and taking 

action on recommendations to strengthen AB’s organizational structure and overall sustainability, as well as 

building on learning from its own internal assessments (e.g., the Round 7 National Partner feedback survey).  

Since 2018, AB has developed diverse strategic planning instruments, culminating in a Strategy Map 

introduced as part of the Network’s organizational development process. These include the following:  

▪ The Approved Theory of Change, developed in 2018 by the previous evaluation team;  

▪ Strategic Priorities #1 and #2, included in a 2018 proposal submitted to Sida;  

▪ Version one of the Strategy Map (initial Results Chain), developed in 2019; 

▪ The Capacity building Strategy, developed in 2019; 

▪ The Engagement Unit Strategic plan, also developed in 2019; 

▪ The Results Framework for Rounds 8/9 with key performance indicators at outcome and output 

level, developed and approved in 2018; 

▪ The Results Chart (graphic presentation of a Results Chain) developed in April 2020; and  

▪ Version two of the Strategy Map (undated). 

It is difficult, at this early stage in the review process, to see how key planning and monitoring instruments 

‘speak’ to each other. However, the MTR will assess AB’s performance with specific reference to the Results 

Framework for Rounds 8/9, the Results Chart and the strategies set out in the proposal submitted to Sida. 

This said, it is important to position the MTR as a critical juncture in an ongoing evaluative process, rather 

than as a stand-alone occurrence. Taking a formative evaluation perspective, our initial analysis has 

uncovered two inter-related points of interest.  
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First, current strategic planning places an emphasis on consolidating gains, an understandable response-and-

recovery focus given the recent financial crisis (2016/2017). Strategic priorities in the proposal submitted to 

Sida are to ‘Maintain AB’s position as Africa’s highest quality source of public opinion data while ensuring 

increasing utilization and impact of the data’ and to ‘Consolidate AB’s institutional structures and secure 

greater financial sustainability’. In addition, the current focus of AB’s strategic thinking appears to be on the 

medium-term (4-5 year) programming cycle; for example, from 2018 to 2022, in the case of Sida support, or 

2020-2024 in the case of the Engagement Strategic Plan. 

Second, with the current emphasis on consolidating gains in the medium-term, there is an interplay of 

opposing imperatives in AB’s core areas. We have outlined some of these under previous evaluation 

hypotheses.4 However, these may be transformed into positive tensions, to drive sound, consistent and 

phased strategic planning to leverage long-term financial sustainability. It would be interesting to see if/how 

the current scope of AB’s planning might be broadened, to incorporate new strategic directions over a five to 

ten-year period.  

This would entail an incremental approach in the longer-term to ‘increase utilization and impact of the data’ 

(Strategic Priority 1) which goes hand in hand with the Networks efforts to secure ‘greater financial 

sustainability’. (Strategic Priority 2).  

In conclusion, the MTR may serve as an opportunity to strengthen and synergize AB’s strategic thinking, 

doing things (if necessary) differently. Our findings may help to (a) clarify the critical pathways of change 

implicit in AB’s results logic; and (b) explore the contextual assumptions behind these pathways in order to 

arrive at a coherent vision for AB’s current programming cycle, as well as going forward. It may also be useful 

to reinforce linkages between the tools used for strategic planning and for and monitoring, evaluation and 

learning (MEL), respectively. We may be able to demonstrate how developmental evaluation techniques for 

learning-focused adaptive programming can be incorporated AB’s overall strategic planning and 

performance review framework. 

1. Evaluation questions 

Informed by the above initial analysis, we have developed sub-questions to unpack the five guiding questions 

included in the ToR under the evaluation criteria of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. 

These are listed below.  

Relevance 

EQ1. To what extent do the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the surrounding 

landscape, including (CB) CB beneficiaries’ and target groups’ (audiences/data users) needs and priorities?  

We propose a slight addition to Evaluation Question (EQ) 1, to clarify that ‘beneficiaries’ refers to participants in 

AB’s capacity building activities and ‘target groups’ refers to AB’s audiences and/or users of AB data.  

Review: the updated Theory of Change (ToC) document and/or Strategy Map as guide for implementing core 

activities. 

▪ Identified/documented pathways to change from planned activities to outputs; from output- to 

intermediate outcome-level results; from intermediate outcomes to final outcome and to the AB goal. 

▪ Implicit assumptions about how change is expected to happen. 

▪ Linkages between strategic planning instruments; and to CB strategy and Engagement strategy. 

 
4 To recap, there are apparent tensions between: increased country coverage to strengthen the Network’s Pan-African presence and credentials (going wide) versus 
country-specific partnerships to strengthen stakeholder engagement (going deep); more and better communications at the global and continental levels versus country-
specific analyses and uptake of data at the national level; and enhanced intra-network capacity building, on the one hand versus increasing needs for capacity building at 
country level. 
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1.1. Which main contextual (internal and external enablers and constraints) factors have influenced the overall 

AB programme design in terms of the following strategic objectives: 

▪ Generating high quality public opinion data; 

▪ Increasing utilization and impact of the data; 

▪ Improving management efficiency and effectiveness; 

▪ Building financial sustainability? 

1.2. What specific methods are used to engage with Regional/National Partners? Probe: 

▪ Process of identifying and recruiting Regional/National Partners. 

▪ Their role in understanding the national context and communications. 

▪ Methods of soliciting their input in for Survey Round 8/9 from key stakeholders both within and 

outside of government. 

▪ Role in CB.  

1.3. How are data users’ needs identified and what specific methods are used to engage with the following 

target groups (audiences/users of AB data): policy makers; research community; news media; civil society; and 

donors? 

1.4. Who are the target audiences within the category of ‘the general public’ and what specific methods are 

used to engage with them? Challenges? Way forward? 

1.5. How is gender equity and equality mainstreamed into AB core activities? Challenges? Way 

forward? 

1.6. What changes have been observed in AB’s target audiences’ priority data needs during the period under 

review/over time; how have AB’s strategies evolved in response to these changes? Probe: 

▪ Tailoring surveys to national/local contexts. 

▪ Utilizing a ‘radar’ to respond to a growing number of topics of inquiry. 

▪ Identifying high impact topics to ensure AB data remains relevant. 

▪ Conducting stakeholder/media mapping. 

▪ More context-specific, user-demand driven approaches to AB communications. 

▪ Striking a balance between using digital platforms and ‘traditional’ media. 

1.7. Who are the main target groups (beneficiaries) for capacity building (CB) CB in surveys, data analysis and 

communication; how are their capacity needs identified; and how is CB is tailored to their needs? 

1.8. What evidence is there that analytical capacity building has met the target groups’ needs? Probe: 

▪ Summer Schools. 

▪ Fellowships and mentoring. 

▪ Mentoring. 

▪ Youth boot camps. 

1.9. How, if at all, have stakeholders’ needs changed over time in terms of one-on-one technical assistance? 

Probe: 

▪ Increasing citizens’ access to AB data, particularly those with no internet and/or non-literate 

users. 

▪ Increasing CSOs and Media partners use of the data to develop advocacy platforms or hold 

governments accountable. 

▪ Increasing government receptiveness and responsiveness to public opinion. 

▪ Providing strategic intelligence/early warning signals to policy makers, democracy advocates 

and donors. 
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Effectiveness 

EQ2. To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its results, 

including any differential results across groups? 

Review: performance against Round 8/9 Results framework; activities completed; results achieved; on-/off 

track KPIs; differences in results across target user groups. 

Result Area 1. 2.1. What have been the enablers in ensuring independent, reliable and quality data and 

indicators are available; and what were the main constraints? Probe: 

▪ Rapid expansion from 20 countries in Round 4 to 36 countries in Round 6; and recent relative 

slow down. 

▪ Increased sample sizes to facilitate greater sub-national disaggregation of the data. 

▪ Developing country specific questions (CSQ) (Ethiopia, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia). 

▪ Fundraising for ‘special surveys’. 

▪ Creating awareness about AB methods. 

2.2. AB findings are generally valued because of the network’s credibility, built on its continental presence, 

and the association of the AB brand with quality data; what are the other reasons for target groups’ 

appreciation of AB’s public opinion data? 

2.3. What is the scope for increased collaboration with national statistical offices in view of expanded country 

coverage?  

Result Area 2. 2.4. What have been the enablers in producing high quality analysis targeting a wide range of 

users and audiences; and what were the main constraints? Probe: 

▪ Data use to track progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG 16; 

▪ Data use by global/continental/regional initiatives;  

▪ National policy making; 

▪ Advocacy for accountability and good governance; 

▪ Citizens ‘voice’. 

2.5. To what extent has AB programming struck an effective balance between tracking long-term indicators 

and tapping into urgent and timely “hot topics”? 

2.6. What has been the effect of SDG Country Scorecards in terms of policy making; who uses them? 

Challenges? Way forward? 

2.7. What has been the effect of the Pan-African Profiles in terms of policy making; who uses them? 

Have the Memoranda of Understanding signed with regional institutions contribute to increased use? If 

yes, how? If no, what are the challenges?  

2.8. What other ‘signature products’ are in the pipeline? 

2.9. What are examples of innovative analytic tools to extend the reach of AB analysis, particularly at 

sub/regional country level? 

2.10. What are the pros and cons of reciprocal relationships for data use with governmental, 

intergovernmental and/or non-governmental users at regional, sub-regional and national levels? 

Result Area 3. 2.11. What have been the enablers in disseminating findings on citizens’ aspirations, ensuring 

these are available to policy makers; and what were the main constraints? Probe: 

▪ AB website;  

▪ Online data analysis (ODA) tool; 
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▪ Email marketing;  

▪ Twitter and other social media. 

▪ ‘Traditional’ media. 

2.12. How effective has stakeholder/media mapping been as a means of targeting of digital media 

outputs at country level and across regions? Challenges? Way forward? 

2.13. How accessible are platforms for digital communication in reaching policy makers, opinion leaders, and 

the general public in African countries? Challenges? Way forward? 

2.14. What is the impact at policy level of the ‘rolling release’ approach to the dissemination of results (two 

public dissemination events and one donor/development partner briefing, and publication of dispatches and 

press releases)? Challenges? Way forward? 

2.15. How effective are the rapid-response press releases in raising the visibility of AB and/or national 

partners? Challenges? Way forward? 

Result Area 4. 2.16. What have been the enablers in strengthening institutional capacity across Africa for 

public opinion data collection, analysis and communication; and what were the main constraints? Probe: 

▪ CB in communications; 

▪ CB in data analysis and use; 

▪ CB in survey management; 

▪ CB in financial management; 

▪ CB in resource mobilization (see the Engagement Team’s Strategic Plan);  

▪ CB in MEL. 

2.17. What is AB’s approach to prioritizing CB activities; what has been done to expand capacity 

building efforts specifically targeting government officials and statisticians, to encourage uptake of the 

data? 

2.18. To what degree has AB focused on responding to the immediate capacity needs of its NPs? To what 

extent has it sought to develop the capacity of a pipeline of (possible) future partners/researchers/survey 

experts? How is a balance struck between the two? 

EQ3. Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system delivered robust and useful information that 

could be used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? 

Review: Elements of the ‘MEL system’; main outputs; roles and responsibilities; accessibility of the 

monitoring data. 

3.1. How are monitoring results (quarterly, annual) used to inform annual planning? 

3.2. What are the ways of measuring AB impact across the policy space; what could be done to improve the 

tracking of data use; what synergies have been created between programme monitoring and evaluation and 

its communication tracking function? 

3.3. How important is the ‘L’ in MEL; what learning mechanisms have been set up? Probe: Design and 

use of AB impact case studies; and online surveys on feedback from National Partners.  

3.4. How are monitoring data utilized to adapt the programme; what, if any, change management 

mechanism/plan is in place? 

3.5. How has the programme taken advantage of opportunities in the emergent domain of monitoring, 

evaluation, research and learning technologies (MERL Tech)5?  

 
5 See L. Raftree, MERL Tech State of the Field: The evolution of MERL Tech, April 2020. 
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3.6. What is the status of efforts to ‘further define AB’s vision and strategy and extending it to a five to 

ten-year time frame’? How useful is the updated Theory of Change (ToC) document and/or Strategy 

Map) as guide for adapting core activities? Probe: Learning from changes in contexts; and proactive 

adaptation based on changes in implicit assumptions. 

Efficiency 

EQ4. Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and more time-efficient way? 

Review: timely delivery of output-level results; organogram Organigramme: roles and responsibilities 

of Core Partners, Support Units, mechanisms for collaboration; staff on payroll and gaps.  

4.1. What are examples of measures to ensure cost-efficiency in the following areas (in the Units and at 

national levels): 

▪ Survey planning and management; transition to electronic data capture (EDC) 

▪ Data collection and data cleaning 

▪ Analysis and dissemination of findings? 

4.2. What are options for more time/cost-efficient delivery? 

4.3. What is the strategy for balancing budgets across output level results6; how flexible is the financing 

model; how could greater efficiency be achieved? 

4.4. What is the status of the Organizational Development review process? Is the AB organizational and 

management structure fit-for-purpose; what are the pros and cons of the following: 

▪ The creation of the AB Board of Directors and the International Advisory Council.  

▪ The establishment of a Senior Advisory Team; 

▪ The introduction of the Secretariat; 

▪ The introduction of Directors for Surveys, Analysis, Engagement (Communications and 

Resource Mobilization) and Capacity Building. 

4.5. How are the network’s management practices and policies (decision-making, internal 

communications, personnel management, financial management, etc.) documented?  

4.6. What is the role of National Partners as part of the Network; are NPs integral to the system or are 

they part of the context? 

4.7. What are the lessons learned from phone surveys, in terms of rapid responses to emerging issues 

and communication communicating these to policy makers, civil society, and news media? Challenges 

and ways forward? 

Sustainability 

EQ5. To what extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?  

Result Area 5. 5.1. What have been the enablers in institutionally strengthening and consolidating AB to 

ensure the Network is sustainable and continues to provide a supply of public opinion inputs to policy-

making processes; and what were the main constraints? Probe:  

▪ Professionalizing fundraising.  

▪ Diversifying ‘conventional’ funding sources. 

 
6 As stated in the ToR, the annual average budget over the last five years has been US$4.4 million, with the highest recorded in 
2019 due to transition additional costs and new headcount related costs. Overall, 53% of the budget has been spent on Surveys and 
related activities. 29% of the budget covered personnel costs, including personnel working on surveys and related activities. 8% and 
9%, respectively, were spent on travels and indirect costs. 
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▪ Engaging new donors. 

▪ Registering AB as tax-exempt non-profit organization to attract private and corporate donors. 

▪ Exploring options for exchanging data for financial contributions from private and/or for-profit 

users of the data. 

▪ Exploring the requirements for establishing an endowment fund for AB. 

5.2. How has the Case for Support of AB’s strategic projects been used during the period under review?  

5.3. What are the lessons learned from outreach to foundations, corporate and private sector donors and 

multilateral as well as bilateral donors?  

5.4. What are the challenges to obtain funding from African sources; what are the opportunities; what is the 

strategy going forward? 

5.5. To what extent is the capacity of National Partners to engage in fundraising activities being supported or 

built? 

5.6. To what extent has AB been able to raise funds for its CB activities including for special-themed 

trainings? 

5.7. What is being done to resolve the ‘free rider problem’ (where some donor governments make use 

of the data but do not provide resources to support production and dissemination) in relation to AB 

data as a public good? 

5.8. How effective has the International Advisory Board in providing technical advice, guiding the network 

through leadership transition, and contributing to fundraising and advocacy on behalf of AB? 

5.9. What are the trade-offs between flexibility in institutional arrangements and a more formalized 

structured network with defined chains of accountability? 

5.10. How might AB’s resource mobilization strategy evolve beyond 2024? What opportunities or 

compromises are foreseen?  

3. Approach and Methodology  

3.1 Overall Approach  

Taking Utilization-focused Evaluation (UfE) as our approach, our methodology centres on the actual use of 

results. As noted above, by working with the designated MTE Task Force, we will make a shift from viewing 

ourselves, the evaluators, as being the primary decision-makers in the evaluation; rather, we will facilitate 

decision-making by the PIUs, seeking to increase the likelihood that the PIUs will use MTE results in their own 

decision-making.  

To ensure a robust UfE process we will engage with the MTE Task Force in ongoing analysis through a Five-

step evaluation process7 (see Figure 5); this is integrated into our workplan schedule (see 4.4). We will 

engage specifically by means of value-additions to the conventional UfE approach, which are bulleted under 

each step, below. 

A participatory analysis entails the following, which are value-additions to the conventional UfE approach. 

Step 1. Review AB’s existing adaptive programming tools and methods to clarify potential uses of the 

evaluation and build on these by creating a draft learn-and-adapt plan (LAP) template (see NOTE, 

below), if useful, to complement AB’s Strategy Map/ToC. 

 
7 Adapted from https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation.  

https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
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Step 2. Focus evaluation questions, and revisit the AB Theory of Change, to clarify the contexts of 

change and refine provisional evaluation hypotheses to guide our analysis (see Figure 6). 

Step 3. Building on the AB MEL framework, collaboratively design qualitative developmental evaluation 

benchmarks, if required, to complement key performance monitoring indicators, and finalize the data 

collection methods and tools accordingly. 

Step 4. During data collection, conduct a ‘light touch’ political economy/power analysis of data use 

and/or capacity building in one or two country contexts. In consultation with AB staff, we have decided 

against conducting a ‘deep dive’ case study in Tanzania, included in our Technical Proposal, and 

replaced this method by an online survey of participants in capacity building activities.  

Step 5. Facilitate the use of reported evaluation findings, engaging the MTE Task Force in revisiting 

evaluation hypotheses, refining recommendations and initiating use of the ‘learn-and-adapt’ plan. 

 

Figure 5. The Five-step UfE process  

 

NOTE: Using a Learn-and-adapt plan (LAP): ‘doing development differently’ 
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To ‘do development differently’, planners, managers and practitioners choose learning-centred adaptive 

programming as a development strategy to help them understand complex circumstances on the ground, 

which may not have been fully grasped during the design stage. This strategy is grounded in a recognition 

that a programme’s circumstances can change rapidly in unpredictable ways, requiring the use of ‘agile’ 

learning for iterative programme design.  

Learning ‘agility’ takes many forms but lends itself to developmental evaluation methods, which open up the 

‘black box’ of evaluation, moving from a focus on what the effects of an intervention were to exploring how 

and why those effects were produced. While these techniques may not be new to the AB MEL team, some 

examples are as follows. 

▪ Using an institutional or programme Theory of Change as a compass (as opposed to a static road 

map), to navigate potentially risky assumptions of how change is supposed to happen and track how 

change actually did happen;  

▪ Reflecting particularly on changes in the AB context, through periodic analysis of the shifting power 

dynamics within the AB Network (e.g., the shift from a horizontal network to a more hierarchical 

decision-making chain), for example; or analyses of the evolving political economies of specific 

African countries or a sample of countries. 

▪ Conducting implementation research to assess the Network’s priority concerns, such as AB’s current 

strategy of conducting impact case studies on data use. 

By combining these techniques in a Learn-and-Adapt Plan (LAP), institutional leadership and/or programme 

management can build evidence for an iterative results logic, adjusting programme design if required. A 

Learn-and-Adapt Plan (LAP) is thus a tool for two things. It can be used to guide design for scaling up piloted 

innovations; but overall, it promotes a systematic process of problem driven decision-making, which is both 

structured and iterative to reduce uncertainty over time, as well as enabling proactive learning (rather than 

simply reacting to challenges or poor performance) to drive effective change-management.  

 

3.2 Analysis Framework 

Our analysis framework is informed by the provisional hypotheses outlined in Section 2. As mentioned above, 

the hypotheses will be revisited and elaborated – with new elements added and, if evidence suggests 

otherwise, some elements revised – during the evaluation in line with findings and ongoing analysis.  
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Figure 6. Analysis Framework 

 

 

3.3 Methods 

We will use a conventional mix of methods to collect data, as outlined below. Details of methods and data 

sources for evaluation questions and sub-questions are found in the Evaluation Design Matrix in Annex 3. 

As mentioned above, we have already initiated a desk review, a critically important starting point which has 

enabled us to refine the Evaluation Questions and shape our methodology; a list of documents reviewed is 

found in Annex 4. We will also explore the contextual realities which influenced the programme’s design and 

implementation, including where possible the political economy and power factors that underpinned any 

strategic planning.  

We will conduct semi-structured virtual/in-person key informant interviews with selected members from 

following groups: 

▪ High-level leadership (International Advisory Council and Afrobarometer Board Members) 

▪ Embassy of Sweden/Sida staff 

▪ Leadership and Management (CEO, COO, Directors and Heads of Departments; Core Partner 

Directors) 

▪ Core Partners 

▪ Support Units 

▪ National Partners in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia, and Zambia;  

▪ National data users (policy makers, CSOs, national think tanks, media, etc.) in two countries to be 

selected by the evaluation team in collaboration with National Partners.  USE stakeholder analysis  

A full list of respondents is found in Annex 5 which will be finalized in collaboration with the MTE Task Force. 

We will also hold virtual focus group discussions (FGDs), including the following: 

Learning and Adapting for Sustainability 
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FGD 1 with Leadership and Management (L&M); 

FGD 2 with Core Partners (CPs); 

FGD 3 with National Partners (NPs);  

FGD 4 with Regional Partners and Users (RU); 

FGD MEL with the MEL Team and relevant network members. 

If time allows, we will additionally administer an online survey of participants in AB’s capacity building 

activities.  

3.4 Milestones, Deliverables and Workplan 

The evaluation will include the Milestones listed below. 

What  Who  When 

Start of the evaluation  Embassy & NIRAS  July 12 

Desk review and evaluation design  NIRAS  July – August 

Submission of the draft inception report  NIRAS  August 18 

Comments on inception report  Embassy & stakeholders  August 24 

Inception workshop  Embassy, NIRAS & 

stakeholders  

August 26 

Submission of final inception report  NIRAS  August 31 

Approval of inception report  Embassy  September 2 

Field work  NIRAS (stakeholders)  September - October  

Submission of draft evaluation report  NIRAS  October 22 

Comments on draft report  Embassy (stakeholders)  October 29 

Debriefing & validation workshop  Embassy, NIRAS & 

stakeholders  

November 9 

Submission of final report  NIRAS  November 26 
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Evaluation Workplan 

 

2021
CC FA TA AB W27 W28 W29 W30 W31 W32 W33 W34 W35 W36 W37 W38 W39 W40 W41 W42 W43 W44 W45 W46 W47

Start-up meeting (virtual) July 12 1 1 0.5 0.5

Documents review and methods development 4 2 0.5

Drafting inception report 3

Submission of draft inception report August 18 S

Comments/no-objection sent by Stakeholders  August 24

Inception meeting  August 26 1 1

Finalization of inception report 1

Submission of final inception report  August 31 S

Approval of final inception report September 2 

Data Collection Phase (UfE Step 3)

Preparation for data collection 2 1 1

Key informant interviews 3 2

Other data collection:'deep-dive' Case Study (TBC) 3 1 1

Addtional documents review and interviews 1 1

Data Analysis and Reporting Phase (UfE Steps 4 and 5) 

Data compilation and analysis  4 3 2 1

Report writing 5 2 1

Submission of Draft Report November 5 S

Validation workshop November 9 1 1

Written feedback from stakeholders on draft report November 12

Finalization of the report 1

Submission of Final Report November 26 S

Total days 30.0 15.0 5.0 2.5 TL has 76 % of workdays, excluding QA. 

Initials: 

CC: Criana Connal, FA=Faten Aggad , TA=Tahseen Alam , AB= Anthony Boatang 

July August September October November
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Annex 1 Terms of Reference 

 

p 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms of Reference for the Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s regional program 2018-2022  

 

 

Date: 2021-06-16 

 

 

1. General Information 

 

1.1 Introduction 

The commitment to addressing African priorities and pursuing "African solutions to African problems" 

should be core precepts of all development engagements in Africa. This approach calls for evidence-based 

policy making founded on systematic knowledge about African citizens' development priorities and their 

experiences with government, business and civil society in their daily lives.  

 

It is in light of this that Afrobarometer, over the past 22 years, continually provide an independent data and 

evidence on citizens aspirations to inform policy discussions within African governments, among ordinary 

African citizens, and more widely among donors, investors and researchers across Africa and internationally. 

 
Sida has supported Afrobarometer for many years. Most recently, the Embassy of Sweden in Addis Ababa 

has provided funding to AB to cover program activities for the period July 1, 2018 to December 31, 2022. 

The grant seeks to support AB’s efforts in consolidating its position as the premier research and analytical 

tool for understanding the needs and aspirations of ordinary Africans in the areas of democratic governance 

and socioeconomic development. This will help ensure that popular voices are increasingly reflected in 

policy and political processes, while securing the necessary institutional and financial conditions to ensure a 

sustained supply of public opinion data.    

 

 

1.2 Evaluation object: Intervention to be evaluated 

The evaluation object is Afrobarometer. The Afrobarometer (AB) is a comparative series of public opinion 

surveys on democracy, governance, economics, social development and civil society in Africa. When 

launched in 1999, AB aimed to “let the people have a say” on issues of democracy, governance and 

development. Between 1999 and 2020, the AB Network conducted eight rounds of surveys across 38 African 

countries, which together laid a strong foundation for understanding trends in public opinion and for 

incorporating popular preferences into policy processes.  
 

Since the organisation was launched, AB has built a pan-African network of social science researchers and 

civic activists. It has accumulated more than 310,000 survey interviews with African citizens in 38 countries, 

which together represent more than three-quarters of the continent’s population. The results of this research 

have been widely disseminated to policy actors and the mass media through a variety of communication 

platforms, including more than 600 AB publications, a busy website, and an active social media presence.  
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The impact of AB data in shaping popular political and policy debates has been built on a number of core 

programmatic achievements, especially during the most recent implementation period Round 7 (2016 – 

2018) and Round 8 (2019 - date).  

 

As the scope of AB’s work grew, the need to transform its structure became increasingly evident. Growing 

the technical and managerial demands required increasing functional specialization.  

 

As a result, in 2018, AB launched an organizational development/institutional restructuring effort which has 

resulted in the following; 

• Redefined AB’s vision and strategy and extending it to a five-to-ten-year time frame. 

• Established AB as a formal legal entity and protecting the AB brand by obtaining formal trademark 

rights. 

• Identified a permanent location in Accra, Ghana. 

• Developed new management structures including establishing a Board of Directors and International 

Advisory Council 

• Laid out a new staffing structure to clarify roles and responsibilities, maximize productivity and 

effectiveness, and increase Afrobarometer impact. 

 

AB comprises, Core Partners (CPs)9, National Partners (NPs)10 and Support Units (SUs)11.  

 
Over the last five years (2015 – 2019), Afrobarometer has been funded majorly by bilateral and multilateral 

institutions12 as well as private foundations.13 The annual average budget over the last five years has been 

US$4.4 million, with the highest recorded in 2019 due to transition additional costs and new headcount 

related costs. Overall, 53% of the budget has been spent on Surveys and related activities. 29% of the budget 

covered personnel costs, including personnel working on surveys and related activities. 8% and 9%, 

respectively, were spent on travels and indirect costs.   

 

Sida, in 2017, commissioned an evaluation of Afrobarometer regional program for the period 2011-17 

specifically to provide the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis Ababa and Afrobarometer with 

a solid input for the preparation and design of the next phase (2018-2021) of Swedish support to the 

organisation.                         

 

For further information, the intervention proposal is attached as Annex D.  

 

The intervention logic or theory of change of the intervention may be further elaborated by the Evaluation 

Team in the inception report, if deemed necessary.  

 

1.3 Evaluation rationale 

The purpose of the midterm evaluation is to assess the continued relevance of the intervention and the 

progress made towards achieving the planned objectives, document critical lessons learned, and provide an 

opportunity to make modifications to ensure the achievement of these objectives.  

 

9 CDD-Ghana, Institute for Development Studies (IDS) at the University of Nairobi, and Institute for Justice and Reconciliation 
(IJR) in South Africa as core partners, manages a number of countries. 
10 National partners recruited in each country take responsibility for data collection and dissemination, with technical 
backstopping provided by Core Partners. 
11 The University of Cape Town (UCT) and MSU serve as support units for the network, focusing on capacity building and 
quality assurance, respectively. 
12 Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), the UK Department for International Development (DFID), 
the World Bank, and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID, either directly or through the United 
States Institute for Peace - USIP). n 
13 Private foundations such as the Mo Ibrahim Foundation, the Foundation for Open Societies, the Wellspring Philanthropic 
Fund and the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 
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In terms of more specific needs for assessments and recommendations, the following issues have been 

mentioned in the dialogue between Sida and Afrobarometer: 

 

• Afrobarometer is currently exploring venturing into phone surveys as a cost-efficient strategy. The 

evaluation is expected to provide input to a possible transition to phone-surveys.  
 

• The evaluation will also provide timely input to the new communication/engagement program and 

assess if Afrobarometer succeeds in reaching new audiences, engaging new stakeholders, increasing 

visibility and use of the data. Afrobarometer is in need of recommendations as to which investments 

were most/least effective, and what remaining gaps and opportunities there are. Afrobarometer is 

particularly interested in achieving further gains and driving further use of the data, especially within 

African governments. 

• Regarding Capacity building which is another main area for AB, the evaluation is expected to 

provide input to whether AB delivers on its capacity building aims including if capacity 

development efforts meet partner and network needs.    

• Changes over the last years include implementation of a new policy for partner recruitment.  An 

evaluation at this point in time is expected to give AB and Sida an assessment of the impact of this 

policy for partner recruitment on survey management, institutional strengthening, capacity building 

programs, AB reputation, and other elements of AB and if the policy or process be improved and if 

so, how.  

• The evaluation will dedicate considerable energy to a forward-looking analysis on key changes in 

the surrounding landscape which could affect Afrobarometer and identify adjustments which hence 

would be relevant for Afrobarometer to undertake in order to ensure sustainability.  

 

 

 

2.The assignment 

 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 

The purpose or intended use of the evaluation is to help Sida and Afrobarometer to assess progress of on-

going intervention and to learn from what works well and less well. The evaluation will be used to inform 

decisions on how project implementation may be adjusted and improved. 

 

The primary intended users of the evaluation are the regional section at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis 

Ababa and Afrobarometer. The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the 

intended users and tenderers shall elaborate on how this will be ensured during the evaluation process.  

 

Other stakeholders that should be kept informed about the evaluation include other donors and partners to 

Afrobarometer. Communication with them on the findings and recommendations will be managed by Sida 

and Afrobarometer  

 

 

2.2 Evaluation scope 

The evaluation scope is limited to Afrobarometer for the period July 2018 to date.  

 

The whole network of Afrobarometer – including core partners, national partners and support units - are to 

be included in the evaluation.  

 

The scope of the evaluation shall be further elaborated by the Evaluation Team in the inception report.  

 

2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  
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Evaluate the efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of Afrobarometer within the period July 2018 to date 

and formulate recommendations on how its management team can improve and adjust implementation and as 

an input to developing strategies for the new phase of the programme.  

 

The evaluation questions are: 

 

Relevance 

 

To what extent does the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the surrounding 

landscape including beneficiaries’ and targets groups’ needs and priorities?  

 

Efficiency 

 

Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and timely more efficient way?  

 

Effectiveness 

 

To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its results, 

including any differential results across groups?  

 

Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning system delivered robust and useful information that could be 

used to assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning?  

 

Sustainability 

 

To which extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?  

 

Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further developed during the 

inception phase of the evaluation. 

 

2.4 Evaluation approach and methods 

 

It is expected that the Evaluation Team describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, methodology 

and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed and presented in the 

inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and flexible approaches/methodologies and 

methods for remote data collection should be suggested when appropriate and the risk of doing harm 

managed. 

 

The Evaluation Team is to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers (evidence) to 

the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall be made 

explicit by the Evaluation Team and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the tender. The 

Evaluation Team shall to the extent possible, present mitigation measures to address them. A clear 

distinction is to be made between evaluation approach/methodology and methods. 

 

A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques should be used14.   

 

 

14 See for example UNEG United Nations Evaluation Group (2014) Integrating Human Rights and Gender Equality in 
Evaluations http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616  

http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the Evaluation Team should facilitate the 

entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is done will affect the use of the 

evaluation. It is therefore expected that the Evaluation Teams, in their tender, present i) how intended users 

are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation process and ii) methodology and methods for data 

collection that create space for reflection, discussion and learning between the intended users of the 

evaluation. 

 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, Evaluation Teams 

should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at risk during the data 

collection phase or the dissemination phase. 

 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management   

 

This evaluation is commissioned by the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis Ababa. The 

intended user(s) are the regional team at the Embassy of Sweden in Addis Ababa and Afrobarometer. The 

intended users of the evaluation form a steering group which has contributed to and agreed on the ToRs for 

this evaluation. The steering group will approve the inception report and the final report of the evaluation. A 

joint virtual start-up meeting will take place. Concerning the debriefing workshop/s where preliminary 

findings and conclusions are to be discussed, the aim is to have the full steering group participate at one and 

the same event.  

 

2.6 Evaluation quality 

 

All Sida's evaluations shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development Evaluation15. The 

Evaluation Teams shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation16 and the 

OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation17. The Evaluation Teams shall specify how quality 

assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. 

 

 

2.7. Time schedule and deliverables 

 

It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the inception report. 

Given the situation with Covid-19, the time and work plan must allow flexibility in implementation, 

including what visits that will be feasible, and what parts that need to be conducted remotely. 

 

The timing of any field visits, surveys and interviews need to be settled by the Evaluation Team in dialogue 

with the main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

 

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. Alternative deadlines for deliverables may 

be suggested by the consultant and negotiated during the inception phase. 

Deliverables Participants Timelines (approximate 

dates)  

Start-up meeting  

(virtual) 

Sida, Afrobarometer and the 

Evaluators 

7 July  

Draft inception report Evaluators 18 August  

Comments from intended users 

to evaluators (alternatively 

Sida, and Afrobarometer 26 August   

 

15 OECD/DAC (2010) Quality Standards for Development Evaluation. 

16 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management.  

17 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and Principles for Use. 
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these may be sent to evaluators 

ahead of the inception meeting) 
Inception meeting (virtual) Sida, Afrobarometer and the 

Evaluators 

31 August 

Final inception report Evaluators 6 September 

Data collection, analysis, report 

writing and quality assurance 

Evaluators and Afrobarometer 5 October   

Draft evaluation report Evaluators 5 October 

Debriefing/validation workshop 

(virtual) 

Sida and Afrobarometer 14 October 

Comments from intended users 

to evaluators 

Sida, Afrobarometer and the 

Evaluators 

18 October 

Final evaluation report Evaluators 2 November  

Evaluation brief/seminar Sida, Afrobarometer and the 

consultant 

TBD 

 

The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be approved by Sida 

before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report should be written in English and 

cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation questions, present the evaluation 

approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused and gender-responsive approach will be ensured, 

methods for data collection and analysis as well as the full evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix 

and a stakeholder mapping/analysis. A clear distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods shall be made 

explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed.  

 

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team member, for the 

remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow space for reflection and learning 

between the intended users of the evaluation.  

 

The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report should have 

clear structure and follow the layout format of Sida’s template för decentralised evaluations (see Annex C). 

The executive summary should be maximum 3 pages.  

 

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and methods for data 

collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The report shall describe how the 

utilization-focused approach has been implemented i.e. how intended users have participated in and 

contributed to the evaluation process and how methodology and methods for data collection have created 

space for reflection, discussion and learning between the intended users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive 

approach shall be described and reflected in the findings, conclusions and recommendations along with other 

identified and relevant cross-Cutting issues. Limitations to the methodology and methods and the 

consequences of these limitations for findings and conclusions shall be described.  

 

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to support the 

conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. Evaluation questions shall be 

clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in the conclusions. Recommendations and lessons 

learned should flow logically from conclusions and be specific, directed to relevant intended users and 

categorised as a short-term, medium-term and long-term.  

 

The report should be no more than 30 pages excluding annexes. If the methods section is extensive, it could 

be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include the Terms of Reference, the Inception 

Report, the stakeholder mapping/analysis and the Evaluation Matrix. Lists of key informants/interviewees 

shall only include personal data if deemed relevant (i.e. when it is contributing to the credibility of the 
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evaluation) based on a case based assessment by the Evaluation Team and the commissioning unit/embassy. 

The inclusion of personal data in the report must always be based on a written consent. 

 

The Evaluation Team shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation18.  

The Evaluation Team shall, upon approval by Sida/Embassy of the final report, insert the report into Sida’s 

template för decentralised evaluations (see Annex C) and submit it to Nordic Morning (in pdf-format) for 

publication and release in the Sida publication database. The order is placed by sending the approved report 

to Nordic Morning (sida@atta45.se), with a copy to the responsible Sida Programme Officer as well as 

Sida’s Evaluation Unit (evaluation@sida.se). Write “Sida decentralised evaluations” in the email subject 

field. The following information must always be included in the order to Nordic Morning : 

1. The name of the consulting company. 

2. The full evaluation title. 

3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”. 

4. Type of allocation: "sakanslag". 

5. Type of order: "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas. 

 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification   

In addition to the qualifications already stated in the framework agreement for evaluation services, the 

Evaluation Team shall include the following competencies:  

• Extensive knowledge and experience of communications and outreach 

• Extensive knowledge from the public survey field with direct experience from Africa 

• Extensive expertise in evaluation design focused on mixed-methods impact assessment ensuring they 

understand the context around policy process  

• Skills in quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis, drawing findings from 

multiple sources and handling potential contradictions between data sets, including ensuring a 

greater understanding of quantitative data results through the triangulation of qualitative data 

• Excellent written and spoken English and proficiency in French. 

 

It is desirable that the evaluation team includes the following competencies: 

• Organisational Experience – Provide evidence of previous project experience on the provision of 

similar evaluation services and the design and implementation of similar evaluation activities 

required by this ToR 

 
A CV for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It should contain a full description of 

relevant qualifications and professional work experience. 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is highly 

recommended that local evaluation consultants are included in the team, as they often have contextual 

knowledge that is of great value to the evaluation. In addition, and in a situation with Covid-19, the inclusion 

of local Evaluation Teams may also enhance the understanding of feasible ways to conduct the evaluation 

The Evaluation Teams must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities, and have no 

stake in the outcome of the evaluation.   

Please note that in the tender, the tenderers must propose a team leader that takes part in the evaluation by at 

least 30% of the total evaluation team time including core team members, specialists and all support functions, 

but excluding time for the quality assurance expert. 

For team members that are not core team members, or a quality assurance team member, a CV shall be 

included in the call-off response and contain full description of the Evaluation Teams’ qualifications and 
 

18 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 

mailto:sida@atta45.se
mailto:evaluation@sida.se
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professional work experience. It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are 

complementary. The Evaluation Teams must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated 

activities, and have no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.  

  

2.9 Financial and human resources 

The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is SEK 650 000, whereof 550 000 SEK 

consultancy fees.  

The contact person at Sida/Swedish Embassy is Helena Badagard (helena.badagard@gov.se). The contact 

person should be consulted if any problems arise during the evaluation process. 

 

The Evaluation Team will be required to arrange the logistics thus arranging interviews, preparing in-country 

visits etc as well as any necessary security arrangements. 

 

 

3.0 Annexes 

Annex A: List of key documentation 

 

• AB Strategic Vision for 2018 and beyond  

• Afrobarometer Overview Slides  

• Afrobarometer New Organizational Chart  

• Afrobarometer Organizational Development Report 

• Afrobarometer Capacity Building strategy 

• Afrobarometer Communication/Outreach Strategy 

• Afrobarometer National Partner Procurement Plan 

• Afrobarometer Strategy Map 

• Afrobarometer Theory of Change 

• Sample Core Partner and Support Unit Sub-Grant Agreement  

• Afrobarometer Logframe for R8&9 

• Afrobarometer Narrative Reports for year 2018, 2019, 2020 

• Afrobaromter Half-Year Report for 2021 

• Sida Evaluation of AB Program 2011-17 report 

• Sida Evaluation Recommendations Implementation Report 

• Management (Board of Directors, International Advisory Council, Central Management Team and 

Senior Advisory Team) meetings minutes 2019- date  

• Sida assessment and decision 2018 
 

 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

 

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object 
Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s 

regional program  

ID no. in PLANIt 51030069A03 

Dox no./Archive case no. UM2018/09889 

Activity period (if applicable) July 2018- Date 

Agreed budget (if applicable) SEK 79 250 000 

Main sector Democracy, human rights and gender equality  

Name and type of implementing organization Afrobarometer, NGO or Civil Society 

Aid type Core contributions/pooled funds 

mailto:helena.badagard@gov.se
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Swedish strategy Strategy for Sweden’s regional 

development cooperation in 

Sub-Saharan Africa 2016-2021 

 

Information on the evaluation assignment 

Commissioning unit/Swedish Embassy Regional Section, Embassy of Sweden in Addis 

Ababa  

Contact person at unit/Swedish Embassy Helena Badagard 

Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of-

programme, ex-post, or other) 

Mid-Term  

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above).  

 

Annex C: Decentralised evaluation report template  

 

Annex D: Project/Programme document  
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Annex 2  Note on UfE 

 

Taking a Utilization-focused Evaluation (UfE) approach 

Collaboration between the NIRAS Team and the AB Task Force 

 

We suggest that the Task Force includes a Focal Point and a representative of each of the AB Directorates. (Not all 

representatives need participate in all of the NIRAS/AB meetings.) 

1. As primary intended users (PIUs) – along with Sida – the AB Task Force will actively engage in:  

a) Framing the evaluation design; specifically, agreeing on potential uses of the MTR;  

b) Selecting methods; specifically, suggesting existing AB methodologies which may be adapted for use in the MTR; 

c) Providing information by participating in Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) and Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), as well as 

sharing secondary data and documentation throughout the review; 

d) Ongoing analysis; specifically, participating in ‘sense-making sessions’ convened by the NIRAS Team at strategic points 

in the MTR process. 

2. The AB Task Force will assist the NIRAS Team in coordinating data collection, specifically:  

▪ Sharing contact details of AB partners and stakeholders;  

▪ Assisting in setting up virtual FGDs and Key Informant Interviews, utilizing existing channels of communication, where 

possible.  

3. The AB Task Force will provide technical inputs/feedback on drafts by an agreed deadline. 
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Annex 3 Evaluation Matrix 

Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

Relevance                 

EQ1. To what extent do the intervention objectives and design respond to key changes in the surrounding landscape, including 

(CB) beneficiaries’ and target (audiences and data user) groups’needs and priorities?  
              

Review: the updated Theory of Change (ToC) document and/or Strategy Map as guide for implementing core activities? 

- Identified/documented pathways to change from planned activities to outputs; from output- to intermediate outcome-

level results; from intermediate outcomes to final outcome and to the AB goal. 

- Implicit assumptions about how change is expected to happen. 

- Linkages between strategic planning instruments; and to CB strategy and Engagement strategy. 

Desk Review; 

collaborative 

session with 

Task Force 

              

1.1. Which main contextual (internal and external enablers and constraints) factors have influenced the overall AB 

programme design in terms of the following strategic objectives: 

- Generating high quality public opinion data; 

- Increasing utilization and impact of the data; 

- Improving management efficiency and effectiveness; 

- Building financial sustainability? 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M) 
              

1.2. What specific methods are used to engage with Regional/National Partners? 

Process of identifying and recruiting Regional/National Partners. 

Their role in understanding the national context and communications. 

Methods of soliciting their input in for Survey Round 8/9 from key stakeholders both within and outside of government. 

TheirRole in CB. 

KIIs;  FGD 3 

(NPs); FGD 4 

(RU) 

              

1.3. How are data users’ needs identified and what specific methods are used to engage with the following target groups 

(audiences/users of AB data): 

- Policy makers; 

- News media;  

- Research community; 

- Civil society; 

- Donors? 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 3 

(NPs); FGD 4 

(RU) 

              

1.4. Who are the target audiences within the category of ‘the general public’ and what specific methods are used to 

engage with them? Challenges? Way forward? 
KIIs;               

1.5. How is gender equity and equality mainstreamed into AB core activities? Challenges? Way forward? KIIs;                
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

1.6. What changes have been observed in AB’s target audiences’ priority data needs during the period under review/over 

time; how have AB’s strategies evolved in response to these changes? 

Tailoring surveys to national/local contexts. 

Utilizing a ‘radar’ to respond to a growing number of topics of inquiry. 

Identifying high impact topics to ensure AB data remains relevant. 

Conducting stakeholder/media mapping. 

More context-specific, user-demand driven approaches to AB communications. 

Striking a balance between using digital platforms and traditional’ media. 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 4 

(NPs); FGD 5 

(RU) 

              

1.7. Who are the main target groups (beneficiaries) for capacity building (CB) in surveys, data analysis and 

communication; how are their capacity needs identified; and how is CB is tailored to their needs? 

KIIs; Online 

Survey 
              

1.8. What evidence is there that analytical capacity building has met the target groups’ needs? 

Summer School. 

Fellowships and mentoring  

Mentoring. 

Youth boot camps. 

KIIs; FGD 3 

(SU); FGD 3 

(NPs);Online 

Survey 

              

1.9. How, if at all, have stakeholders’ needs changed over time in terms of one-on-one technical assistance? 

Increasing citizens’ access to AB data, particularly those with no internet and/or non-literate users. 

Increasing CSOs and Media partners use of the data to develop advocacy platforms or hold governments accountable. 

Increasing government receptiveness and responsiveness to public opinion. 

Providing strategic intelligence/early warning signals to policy makers, democracy advocates and donors. 

KIIs;  FGD 3 

(SU); FGD 4 

(NPs); FGD 4 

(RU) 

              

Effectiveness                 

EQ2. To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, and its results, including any 

differential results across groups? 
              

Review: performance against Round 8/9 Results framework; activities completed; results achieved; on-/off track KPIs; 

differences in results across target user groups. 

Desk Review; 

collaborative 

session with 

Task Force 

              

2.1. What have been the enablers in ensuring independent, reliable and quality data and indicators are available; and 

what were the main constraints? Rapid expansion from 20 countries in Round 4 to 36 countries in Round 6; and recent 

relative slow down.Increased sample sizes.Developing country specific questions (CSQ) (Ethiopia, Tanzania, Tunisia, 

Zambia).Fundraising for ‘special surveys’.Creating awareness about AB methods. 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 2 

(CPs); FGD 3 

(NPs);  
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

2.2. AB findings are generally valued because of the network’s credibility, built on its continental presence, and the 

association of the AB brand with quality data; what are the other reasons for target groups’ appreciation of AB’s public 

opinion data? 

FGD 3 (NPs); 

FGD 4 (RU) 
              

2.3. What is the scope for increased collaboration with national statistical offices in view of expanded country coverage?  
FGD 3 (NPs); 

FGD 4 (RU) 
              

2.4. What have been the enablers in producing high quality analysis targeting a wide range of users and audiences; and 

what were the main constraints? 

Data use to track progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG 16. 

Data use by global/continental/regional initiatives. 

National policy making. 

Advocacy for accountability and good governance. 

Citizens ‘voice’. 

KIIs; FGD 4 

(L&M); FGD 2 

(CPs) 

              

2.5. To what extent has AB programming struck an effective balance between tracking long-term indicators and tapping 

into urgent and timely “hot topics”? 
KIIs               

2.6. What has been the effect of SDG Country Scorecards in terms of policy making; who uses them? Challenges? Way 

forward? 
KIIs               

2.7. What has been the effect of the Pan-African Profiles in terms of policy making; who uses them? Have the MoUs 

signed with regional institutions contribute to increased use? If yes, how? If no, what are the challenges?  
KIIs               

2.8. What other ‘signature products’ are in the pipeline? KIIs               

2.9. What are examples of innovative analytic tools to extend the reach of AB analysis, particularly at sub/regional 

country level? 
KIIs               

2.10. What are the pros and cons of reciprocal relationships for data use with governmental, intergovernmental and/or 

non-governmental users at regional, sub-regional and national levels? 
KIIs               

2.11. What have been the enablers in disseminating findings on citizens’ aspirations, ensuring these are available to 

policy makers; and what were the main constraints?  

AB website;  

Online data analysis (ODA) tool; 

Email marketing;  

Twitter and other social media. 

‘Traditional’ media. 

KIIs; FGD 2 

(CPs) 
              

2.12. How effective has stakeholder/media mapping been as a means of targeting of digital media outputs at country 

level and across regions? Challenges? Way forward? 
KIIs               

2.13. How accessible are platforms for digital communication in reaching policy makers, opinion leaders, and the general 

public in African countries? Challenges? Way forward? 
KIIs               
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

2.14. What is the impact at policy level of the ‘rolling release’ approach to the dissemination of results (two public 

dissemination events and one donor/development partner briefing, and publication of dispatches and press releases)? 

Challenges? Way forward? 

KIIs               

2.15. How effective are the rapid-response press releases in raising the visibility of AB and/or national partners? 

Challenges? Way forward? 
KIIs               

2.16. What have been the enablers in strengthening institutional capacity across Africa for public opinion data collection, 

analysis and communication; and what were the main constraints?  

CB in communications; 

CB in data analysis and use; 

CB in survey management; 

CB in financial management; 

CB in resource mobilization (see the Engagement Team’s Strategic Plan);  

CB in MEL. 

KIIs; FGD 2 

(CPs); Online 

Survey 

              

2.17. What is AB’s approach to prioritizing CB activities; what has been done to expand capacity building efforts 

specifically targeting government officials and statisticians, to encourage uptake of the data? 
KIIs               

2.18. To what degree has AB focused on responding to the immediate capacity needs of its NPs? To what extent has it 

sought to develop the capacity of a pipeline of (possible) future partners/researchers/survey experts? How is a balance 

struck between the two? 

KIIs; Online 

Survey 
              

EQ3. Has the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to 

assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? 
              

Review: Elements of the ‘MEL system’; main outputs; roles and responsibilities; accessibility of the monitoring data. 

Desk Review; 

collaborative 

session with 

Task Force 

              

3.1. How are monitoring results (quarterly, annual) used to inform annual planning? 

KIIs; FGD MEL 

              

3.2. What are the ways of measuring AB impact across the policy space; what could be done to improve the tracking of 

data use; what synergies have been created between programme monitoring and evaluation and its communication 

tracking function? 

              

3.3. How important is the ‘L’ in MEL; what learning mechanisms have been set up?Design and use of AB impact case 

studies.Online surveys on feedback from National Partners.  
              

3.4. How are monitoring data utilized to adapt the programme; what, if any, change management mechanism/plan is in 

place? 
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

3.5. How has the programme taken advantage of opportunities in the emergent domain of monitoring, evaluation, 

research and learning technologies?  

Learning from changes in contexts.  

Proactive adaptation based on changes in implicit assumptions.  

              

Efficiency                 

EQ4. Could the intervention deliver results in an economic and more time-efficient way?                 

Review: timely delivery of output-level results; Organigramme: roles and responsibilities of Core Partners, Support Units, 

mechanisms for collaboration; staff on payroll and gaps.  

Desk Review; 

collaborative 

session with 

Task Force 

              

4.1. What are examples of measures to ensure cost-efficiency in the following areas (in the Units and at national levels): 

- Survey planning and management; transition to electronic data capture (EDC) 

- data collection; 

- data cleaning and analysis; 

- dissemination of findings? 

KIIs               

4.2. Would the outputs have been delivered with less resources or by adopting a different approach, without reducing 

their quality and quantity? What are options for more time/cost-efficient delivery? 
KIIs               

4.3. What is the strategy for balancing budgets across output level results[1]; how flexible is the financing model; how 

could greater efficiency be achieved? 

KIIs               

4.4. What is the status of the Organizational Development (OD) review process? Is the AB organizational and 

management structure fit-for-purpose; what are the pros and cons of the following: 

- Creation of the AB Board of Directors and the International Advisory Council.  

- Establishment of a Senior Advisory Team; 

- Introduction of the Secretariat; 

- Introduction of Directors for Surveys, Analysis, Engagement (Communications and Resource Mobilization) and Capacity 

Building. 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 2 

(CPs) 

              

4.5. How are the network’s management practices and policies (decision making, internal communications, personnel 

management, financial management, etc.) documented?  

KII; FGD 3 

(NPs) 
              

4.6. What is the role of National Partners as part of the network; are NPs integral to the system or are they part of the 

context? 
KIIs               

4.7. What are the lessons learned from phone surveys, in terms of rapid responses to emerging issues and 

communication these to policy makers, civil society, and news media? Challenges and ways forward? 

KII; FGD 3 

(NPs) 
              

Sustainability                 

EQ5. To what extent will the benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to continue?                   

file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
file:///C:/Users/CPT/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/C8469CA5.xlsx%23RANGE!_ftn1
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

5.1. What have been the enablers in institutionally strengthening and consolidating AB to ensure the Network is 

sustainable and continues to provide a supply of public opinion inputs to policy making processes; and what were the 

main constraints? 

Professionalizing fundraising.  

Diversifying ‘conventional’ funding sources. 

Engaging new donors. 

Registering AB as tax-exempt non-profit organization to attract private and corporate donors. 

Exploring options for exchanging data for financial contributions from private and/or for-profit users of the data. 

Exploring the requirements for establishing an endowment for AB. 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M) 
              

5.2. How has the Case for Support of AB’s strategic projects been used during the period under review?  KIIs               

5.3. What are the lessons learned from outreach to foundations, corporate and private sector donors and multilaterals, as 

well as bilateral donors?  

KIIs, FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 2 

(CPs) 

              

5.4. What are the challenges to obtain funding from African sources; what are the opportunities; what is the strategy 

going forward? 

KIIs; FGD 3 

(NPs); FGD 4 

(RU) 

              

5.5. To what extent is the capacity of National Partners to engage in fundraising activities being supported or built? 

KIIs; FGD 3 

(NPs); FGD 4 

(RU) 

              

5.6. To what extent has AB been able to raise funds for its CB activities including for special-themed trainings? KIIs               

5.7. What is being done to resolve the ‘free rider problem’ (where some donor governments make use of the data but do 

not provide resources to support production and dissemination) in relation to AB data as a public good? 
KIIs               

5.8. How effective has the International Advisory Board in providing technical advice, guiding the network through 

leadership transition, and contributing to fundraising and advocacy on behalf of AB? 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M); FGD 2 

(CPs) 

              

5.9. What are the trade-offs between flexibility in institutional arrangements and a more formalized structured network 

with defined chains of accountability? 

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M) 
              

5.10. How might AB’s resource mobilization strategy evolve beyond 2024? What opportunities or compromises are 

foreseen?  

KIIs; FGD 1 

(L&M) 
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Evaluation Guiding Questions and Sub-Questions  (Probes in italics) Methods 

Sources * 

H

LL 

L

&

M 

C

P 

S

U 

N

P 

R

U 

C

B

P 

* SourcesHigh-level leadership (HLL);Leadership and Management (L&M)Core Partners (CPs);Support Units (SU); 

National Partners (NPs); Regional Partners and Users (RU) 
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Annex 4 List of documents reviewed 

AB, Overview of Afrobarometer (PowerPoint presentation; undated). 

AB, Strategy Map (undated) 

AB, 2018a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2018b. Afrobarometer Five Year Plan 2018-2022: Strengthening the institution, extending the impact. 

Presented to Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida). 

AB, 2018c. Management Response to Recommendations contained in: Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s 

Regional Programme 2011-2017. 

AB, 2018d. Approved Theory of Change 

AB, 2019a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2019b. National partner feedback on Afrobarometer Round 7 Core Activities. 

AB, 2019c. Strategy Map (PowerPoint presentation). 

AB, 2019d. Capacity Building Strategy (2021 going forward). 

AB, 2019e. Engagement Team Strategic Plan (2020-2024). 

AB, 2019f. Policy Paper 56, How free is too free? Across Africa media freedom is on the defensive. 

AB. 2020a. Annual Narrative Report. 

AB, 2020b. Report on Piloting Telephone Surveys. 

AB, 2020c. Alternative ways to Technical Assistance. 

AB, 2020d. Results Chart (April 2020) 

AB, 2020e. Round 8/9 Results Framework. 

AB, 2021. Dispatch no. 452; Dispatch no. 448. 

Goldman and Pabari (Eds), 2021. Using Evidence in Policy and Practice. 

ODI, 2016. Putting Learning at the Centre: Adaptive Development Programming in Practice. 

ODI, Doing Development Differently (DDD) Manifesto (https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-ddd-

manifesto/). 

Simutanyi, Fraser and Milapo, 2015. Politics and Interactive Media in Zambia. PiMA Working Paper Series 

no.3.

https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-ddd-manifesto/
https://buildingstatecapability.com/the-ddd-manifesto/
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Annex 5 Proposed list of respondents 

Embassy of Sweden, Ethiopia;  

High-level leadership (HLL) 

International Advisory Council Member(s) 

Afrobarometer Board Member(s) 

Leadership and Management (L&M) 

Management 

1. Chief Executive Officer  

2. Chief Operating Officer 

3. Director of Analysis  

4. Director of Capacity Building/Development and capacity building expert. 

5. Director of Engagement 

6. Director of Surveys 

Heads of Departments: 

1. Head of Communications, Strategic Partnerships:  

2. Head of Data Management 

3. Head of HR 

4. Head of Publications 

5. Head of Impact/MEL 

Core Partner Directors 

Core Partners (CPs) 

1. Ghana Centre for Democratic Development – CDD-Ghana 

2. Institute for Justice and Reconciliation – IJR, Cape Town 

3. Institute for Development Studies – IDS, Nairobi 

4. Institute for Empirical Research in Political Economy (IREEP) in Benin 

Support Units (SU) 

1. Michigan State University (MSU) 

2. University of Cape Town (UCT) 

National Partners (NP) 

1. ABCON Plc Consulting House, Ethiopia;  

2. CDD-Ghana, Ghana;  

3. Plus94, South Africa;  

4. REPOA, Tanzania;  

5. OnetoOne, Tunisia;  

6. Institute of Economic and Social Research, University of Zambia, Zambia 

Regional Partners (RP); to be finalized in consultation with AB Task Force; examples listed below. 

1. APRM (African Peer Review Mechanism) 

2. Centre for Evaluation and Development (C4ED) 

3. UNDP Regional service Centre for Africa; SDGs. 

4. AFDB  

5. Mo Ibrahim Foundation 

6. Open Society Foundation’s Futures of Democracy Project. 

https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/chief-executive-officer-joseph-asunka
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/felix-biga
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/carolyn-logan
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/bruno-van-dyk
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/boniface-dulani
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/sibusiso-nkomo
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/jamy-felton
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/executive-committee/kuukuah-baiden
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/kwaku-owusu-yeboah
https://afrobarometer.org/our-network/leadership/brian-howard
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National Data Users (NDU): Think Tanks, Media, CSOs at country level to be identified by National 

Partners. 

Sampled participants in CB activities (CBP); to be finalized in consultation with AB Task Force. 
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ii This includes 2 R7.5 surveys (pre-election surveys) in Zimbabwe. 

iii This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 
number of years.  

iv This is computed by aggregating the annual values from 2011 to June 2020 and dividing by the total 
number of years.  

v In addition, the International Advisory Council (IAC) has been established; its role is to inspire and 
energize policy makers, funders, other key audiences, as well as network staff, by advocating for our 
shared mission to make African voices count in public policy and development.  

vi SDGs have been closely tied to the UN data revolution, which recognizes the exponential increase in 
the volume and types of data available, creating unprecedented possibilities for informing and 
transforming society and protecting the environment. 

vii This may be exacerbated by AB’s “centralization and rigidity in the way things are done”; in certain 
country contexts of insecurity, the challenges faced by NPs were not taken into account when their 
performance was evaluated, resulting in what was considered unfair “criticism” (FGD: NPs). 

viii For example, in 2020 the Africa Centres for Disease Control was interested in data on citizens 
perception of Covid-19 response strategies, such as lockdowns, notably in the design of their 
guidance to African countries. The guidance relied on a 20-country survey commissioned to IPSO in 
the period covering March-April 2021. AB had also integrated, in round 8, a special module on these 
issues.  

ix See for instance The African Union Peace and Security Council Handbook: Guide on the Council’s 
Procedure, Practice and Traditions. 2021. AMANI Africa.  

x The Strategic Priorities seek to: ‘maintain Afrobarometer’s position as Africa’s highest quality source 
of public opinion data’ (priority 1) and ‘consolidate Afrobarometer’s institutional structures’ (priority 
2) (AB, 2018b). At the same time, these priorities highlight the importance of innovation to ensure 
‘increasing utilization and impact of the data (priority 1) and ‘secure greater financial sustainability 
(priority 2)’ (AB, 2018b). 

xi Examples from just one institution are found here: UNICEF’s resources for youth advocacy. 

http://www.undatarevolution.org/data-revolution/
https://africacdc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_Final.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/wca/press-releases/unicef-launches-youth-advocacy-guide-written-african-youth


SWEDISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY 

Address: SE-105 25 Stockholm, Sweden. Office: Valhallavägen 199, Stockholm
Telephone: +46 (0)8-698 50 00. Telefax: +46 (0)8-20 88 64
E-mail: info@sida.se. Homepage: http://www.sida.se

Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s  
regional program 2018–2022
The Mid-Term Evaluation of Afrobarometer’s Regional Programme (2018–2022), commissioned by the Embassy of Sweden, Ethiopia, 
was conducted between July and October 2021 by a NIRAS evalu-ation team. In addition to being a midline assessment of progress 
made towards achieving planned results under the current strategic period, this evaluation serves as a learning tool for AB in terms 
of what works well and where improvements could be introduced to optimize the impact of AB for the remainder of the current 
strategic period as well as for the next programming cycle. The evaluation confirmed the relevance of AB. It concluded that, following 
the turbulence experienced under the pre-vious strategic period, AB appears to be in ‘crisis-recovery’ mode and has successfully 
consolidated the Network as an institution. As AB and SIDA prepare to engage on the next phase of their coopera-tion, the evaluation 
recommends that additional attention be given to monitoring, evaluation and learning; the consolidation and building of partnerships, 
both national and regional; addressing hu-man resource capacity gaps emerging from the current restructuring of AB as well as the 
strengthen-ing of AB’s capacity to explore new avenues for fundraising.
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